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FIFTY PER CENT
OF CITY POWER
PLANTFINISHED
Friday Will Mark End of
First Year of Work on
Huge Project
Construction Likely Will
Completed on Schedule
Next June
On Doc. 22, 1938. initial con-
•truction work on Holland's new'
$1,500,000 electrical pow'er’ plant
got under way at a site on filled-
Jn land on the east end of Lake
Macatawa despite an injunction
which had been obtained in cir-
cuit court by the Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co. against the city.
One year later Friday, Dec.
22, will find this new plant ap-
proximately 50 per cent complete,
Including work on the site and in
shops on equipment that will be
installed in the plant.
Unusually good fall weather has
enabled the various contractors to
continue work on the plant site
on schedule with present indica-
tions that the project will tie com-
 pleted as scheduled June 23.
Seven month’s work found the
plant only 10 per cent complete.
When completed and in opera-
tion, the new power plant will be
named the "James De Young"
power plant in honor of the vet-
eran member and chairman of the
board of public works
Mr. Dc Young, a member of the
first board of public works, has
served many years on the hoard
and has been exceptionally active
as a member which has led to a
successful operation of the boards
affairs.
At the present time, approxi-
mately 128 men are employed on
the project and it is anticipated
that within six weeks the employ-
ment will be increased to 250
workers. Under PWA regulations,
a work week consists of 40 hours.
The electrical plant is being
constructed as a PWA project in
which the government agency is
providing 45 per cent of the funds
and the works board is providing
the 55 per cent balance. During
the past five years seven general
contracts have been awarded by
common council with approval of
PWA.
MILES FAVORS
ALLEGAN MAN
Expect Three Thousand
to Attend Carol Service
Program 1$ Completed for
Christmas Eve Singing
in City Park
Three thousand singers are ex-
pected to attend the carol service
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the
fountain In Centennial park, spon-
sored by the Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution.
Tlie song leader will be John
Vandersluis, outstanding choir
director and former mayor, who
GOAL EXCEEDED
IN G00DFELL0W
CHILD PROJECT
Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland
today reported lie has recommend-
ed to the Michigan corrections
commission the appointment of
Harold F. Weston. Allegan county
probation agent, as chief proba-
tion officer of the 20th circuit,
Including Ottawa and Allegan
counties, to succeed the late
James F. Farrell.
The appointment, prior to 1939,
mas made by the governor upon
recommendation of the circuit
judge but an act passed by the
last legislature provides for ap-
pointment by the corrections com-
mission and that the "circuit court
may recommend such appoint-
ment."
Mr. Farrell was appointed to
the post in 1923 or 3924 and serv-
ed in that capacity until his death.
In 1933, Judge Miles recommended
the appointment of Jack Spangler
of Grand Haven as assistant pro-
bation officer for Ottawa county
and he will continue in that cap-
acity.
DEATH CLAIMS
LOCAL WOMAN
Mrs. Alice Banger. 74, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
John De Weerd, 123 West 14th
St, Wcdnessday night.
Surviving are nine children,
Mrs. Ryk Riksen of Hopkins, Mrs.
John De Weefd of this city, Mrs.
Gerrard Kamphuis of route 2,
John Banger of route 2. Henry
Banger of Holland, Mrs. John
Johnson of -Grand Rapids, Harry
Banger of route 4, Mrs. &ino
Kraal of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
George McClure of Chicago; 25
grandchildren, 19 great grandchil-
dren; a brother Henry Maneschyn
of Holland; and a sister, Mrs.
Martin Boers of Overisel.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home of the daughter, 123 West
14th St., and at 2 p.m. from Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church. The Rev. D. H. Walters
will officiate. Burial will be in Ot-
tawa cemetery. Friends may view
the body at the Nibbelink-Notier
funeral home Friday from 3 to 5
and from 7 to 9 p.m.
AT CAMP
Twenty-three scout leaders of
the Ottawa-Aliegan Council of
Boy Scouts participated in a
 ’r-end, hike at Camp Ottawa,
council’s summer camp, east
’Swaygo.
Expect Late Contributions
in Health Program
for Needy
Continuation of the child-
health project of the Goodfellows'
foundation was assured today,
following Saturday's annual sale
of the Goodfellows' edition of The
Sentinel which netted $761.21.
well over the goal of $700.
With $1,000 from the Holland
Community chest to be added to
the fund, the foundation, a unit of
the Exchange club, is preparing to
arrange lor removal of tonsils and
adenoids and for milk supplies
for needy children who are not
reached by other charitable
groups.
A few late contributions are
expected to increase the fund, ac-
cording to the Rev. Paul E. Hin-
ka'mp, foundation secretary.
More .than 100 Goodfellows.
who began selling the fifth annual
edition shortly after 11 am.
Saturday, sold the last of the
2,900 copies at 8:30 p.m.
The foundation today expressed
its appreciation for the support
given the campaign.
The officials said special thanks
are due Mrs. Albert C. Keppel
and family for the way in which
they started this year's drive by
making the largest single contri-
bution ever thus far received for
the project.
“We feel certain that the spirit
of Mr. Keppel. former chairman
of the foundation, rejoices in this
successful effort to help the chil-
dren of the community who would
otherwise have to go without
needed medical aid," they said.
Mr. Keppel was chairman of the
foundation from its inception un-
til his death las; July.
MORRIS ARRAIGNED
IN JUSTICE COURT
Russell Morris, 46, of Green-
field, Ind.. waived examination
before Justice John Gabon this
forenoon and was bound over to
the February term of Ottawa
circuit court on a charge of
securing property under false
pretenses.
Unable to furnish $500 bond,
Morris was ordered held in the
county jail pending his arraign-
ment Feb. 19 at 1 p.m. He has
beer, held in the local jail lor the
past three weeks, having been
brought here from Charlotte on a
bad check charge, still pending
in the court of Justice Raymond
L Smith.
The complaint was sworn to by
Milton A. Leach of the Leach
Electrical and Furniture Co. of
Coopersville who alleged that
Morris represented himself as
manager of the Coopersville
Packing Co. and purchased equip-
ment for the plant at a cast of
$393.06 and that he *“did steal
the property on or about Sept.
4." *
Morris was brought from
Greenfield to Holland sometinje
ago on a bad check charge which
was later dismissed after he had
made good several bad checks..
Since his arrest in Charlotte,
local officials have received nu-
merous complaints about his
fraudulent checks. Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta is holding a
Berrien county warrant, charging
Morris with Issuing a fraudulent
check.
has been leading the DAR Christ-
mas eve carol singing in the public
park for more than 20 years.
Mr. Vandersluis this year will
be accompanied by a brass quartet
composed of John Perkoski, Ver-
non Harding, Robert Do Vries and
Lester Dogger.
Other features include a vibra-
harp selection by John Swierenga
and a duet by Gilbert Van Wynen
and his daughter. The Rev. Nic-
holas Gosselink. pastor of First
Reformed church, will offer pray-
er. A special platform will bo
erected for Mr. Vandersluis and
his helpers.
Tlie carol sendee will last be-
tween 15 and 20 minutes. The fol-
lowing selections will be sung:
Joy to the World. It Came Upon
the Midnight Clear, Hark the
Herald Angels Sing. While Shep-
herds Watched Then Flocks by
Night, O Little Town of Bethle-
hem, and Silent Night.
Song sheets will lx* distributed
by the Boy Scouts. After the sing-
ing. a chorus of girls of Holland
high school will sing carols in
Holland hospital under the direc-
tion of Miss Trixie M. Moore.
An amphifying svstem will lx*
introduced for the first time this
year at the park. The amphlifying
system, platform and the change
from the southeast comer of the
ixirk to the fountain are innova-
tions arranged by the DAR chap-
ter of which Mrs. F E. De Weese
Ls regent.
ELZINGA RITES
SET SATURDAY
CONNELLY ENDS
G.R. FlIRNITIjRE
EXPOSITION JOB
Former Chamber Manaier
of Holland to Enter
Oil Business
Man, Injured in Crash,
Faces License Charge
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special)
-As the result of an accident
Sunday at 2:30 a.m. about 75 feet
south of M-50 on the Bee Line
road near Zeeland, John Pilecki,
29, Grand Rapids, and his wife,
Violet, 28, were taken to Mun-
icipal hospital here.
Pikechi suffered a fractured
right arm and his wife’s leg was
fractured. With Pilecki and his
wife was John Masiewicz, 24, also
of Grand Rapids, who received
several bumps on his head. Pilecki
Is alleged to have side-swiped a
car driven by Gilbert Tors, 21,
route 4, Holland, who was driving
south on the Bee-Line road.
Pilecki was driving north.
Pilecki has received a summons
from the state police to appear
on a charge of having no opera-
tor’s license.
Services to Be Held From
Residence and Seventh
Reformed Church
Funeral services for Lewis T.
Elzinga, 75. 277 Pine Ave., who
died suddenly at 11:45 a.m. Wed
nesday at his home of a heart
attack, will bo held Saturday at
1:30 p.m. from the home, pri-
vate. and at 2 p.m. from Seventh
Reformed church, of which he
was a member, with the Rev.
Paul Van Eerden officiating.
Burial will he in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Mr Elzinga spent the forenoon
in the downtown business district
and, shortly upon returning
home, he was stricken ill after
complaining of pains in his
stomach. A doctor was sum-
moned but he died within a few
minutes. Dr. John K Winter,
county coroner, was called to in-
vestigate the death.
He was born Jan 31, 1864, in
The Netherlands to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Elzinga. For the past 15
years he was a resident of Hol-
land, having moved here from
Borculo where he was a farmer
for many years.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Martha Elzinga; and the follow-
ing children; Mrs. Melvin Pier-
sma of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Gerrit
P. Wyngarden of Tampa. Fla.,
Mrs. Martin Van Wieren. route 4,
Holland. Mrs. Henry Paskey of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jack Witte-
v^en of Holland, Thomas of Zee-
land and John of Hamilton; 30
grandchildren; one greatgrand-
child: one sister, Mrs. Cornelius
R. Schaap of Holland: one step-
son, David J. Stellingworth of
Jackson.
The body will remain in the
Dykstra funeral hornet until Fri-
day afternoon when it will be re-
moved to the home and will lie
in state (hero Friday night.
Extradition Hearing
Delayed Two Weeks
Prosecutor Elbern Parsons re-
ported Wcdnessday he had agreed
to a two weeks' pastponement of
the extradition hearing for Lil-
lian Delane Hoadley, a Sauga-
tuck resident, who was arrested
at Las Angeles, Cal. on a warrant
Issued from the court of Justice
of Peace John Galicn, charging
her with removing a mortgaged
car from Michigan for more than
60 days without permission of the
mortgagee, the Holland State
bank.
When she refused to waive ex-
tradition, the hearing was set
for Dec. 27 in Los Angeles. Pros-
ecutor Parsons received a tele-
gram from her attorney Tuesday
in which he requested a delay in
the hearing.
The postponement will delay In
Deputy Sheriff Wiliam Van
Etta’s departure for the west to
obtain custody of the Hoadley
woman. *
Police Tike Quii (or
Radio System in G.H.
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special)
—Grand Haven police officers
took examinations Monday for
federal communication commis-
sion operators’ licenses for the
new two-way radio communica-
tion between headquarters and
police cars which will be insti-
He and Wife Will Lem
Soon to Reside in
Los Angeles
William M. Connelly, former
seciTtary-rtianagcr of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce. h%s re-
signed his position as director of
public relations for the Grand
Rapids Furnitu..* Exposition asso-
ciation, it was announced Monday
in Grand Rapids
Mr. Connell), director of public
relations for the past year, plans
to leave the latter part of Decem-
ber with Mrs. Connelly for Las
Angeles, Cal., where they will
make their home. Mr. Connelly
said he obtained several oil op-
tions about a year ago when he
was in California and that he
plans to engage in this business.
He accepted the position with
the Grand Rapids Exposition asso-
ciation last Jan. 2 for a six-month
period, but remained with the or-
ganization for almast a year. In
tendering his resignation, Mr.
Connelly said he felt he had ful-
filled his obligation to the asso-
ciation. No one lias Ix'en selected
to replace Mr. Connelly, it was
said, diaries R. Sligh, Jr., of the
Sligh Furniture Co. of Holland, is
president of the association.
Mr. Cohnelly served as secre-
tary-manager of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce from Aug.
1, 1933, until Aug. 15, 1938, when
he resigned and was replaced by
E. P. Stephan, present secretary-
manager.
Lest We Forget
THIRTY GIVEN •
CITIZEN RIGHTS
-
Fourteen of Holland Are
Included in Grand
Haven Hearing
BOARD ADOPTS
YEAR’S BUDGET
Chamber of Commerce to
Form Seven Bureaus
for Projects
Grand Haven. Dec. 21 (Spec-
ial)— Thirty persons, including 14
from Holland city, received their
final citizenship papers at a
naturalization hearing in the
court house Monday afternoon
The Holland residents included
Henry Schreu", 17 West 13th St
Jakob Hoekstra, 134 Fairbanks
Ave., Hendrik DeVries, 274 Lin-
coln Ave.. Grace Veldman, route
4, James Vande Wcge. 291 West
21st St., Ralph Groen, 270 Lin-
coln Ave.. Julia Kuna. 227 Pine
Ave., James S. B Rrierley. 178
West 12th St.. Francesco Am-
mantuna, S. S. South American,
Arie Adrian Vuurens. 21 East 28th
St.. Gertie Naber, 165 East 18th
St., Fred Plomp, 294 East 11th
St., Lizabeth Hihma and Maaike
Cornelia Duiker.
The others included Peter Brill
William John Rogers and Clara
Luhrs, all of Grand Haven; Gerrit
Van Beek, Jannes Palmbos. Jacob
Wildschut, Elsie Winterhalder, and
Lawrence Wildschut. all of Zee-
land: Adrian A. Vanden Bosch and
John Goersch, both of Spring
Lake; Abraham Palmlxxs, Frank
Vbser and Henry Visser. all ol
Hudsonville; Henry Visser. Ji
Byron Center; Herbert Rihbens.
West Olive; Leendert Lambregtsc
Coopersville.
Widow of Dr. Kremers
Dies at Kansas City, Mo.
Word has been received her*' of
the death of Mrs. Minnie Cap-
pon Kempers, 72, which occurred
at the house of her daughter.
Mrs. J. W. Vaughn at Kansas
City, Mo., Thursday, Dec. 14 She
was the widow of the late Rc\.
Henry Kremers.
Born in Holland, the daughter
of the late Isaac and Katherine
Dc Boe Cappon, she was married
to Dr. Kremers in 1894, and spent
most of her married life in Cedar
Rapids, la.
Besides the daughter, two sons
and seven grandchildren survive.
Funeral services and burial were
held at Cedar Rapids.
Falls Into Lake With
Waders, But He Swims
George Vrieling, a member of
the board of directors of the Hol-
land Fish and Game club, has sat-
isfied himself that he can swim
with waders.
Vrieling, a trout fisherman, of-
ten wondered what he would do
if he got into water over his head
while gearing the heavy boots.
The test came Monday. •
While carp seining with other
club members in Lake Macatawa^
off Scout point, the pilot of the
carp boat suddenly swerved It to
one side. Vrieling lost his balance
and fell into 15 feet of water. He
tuted soon. Lawrence DeWitt, found he could swim while wearing
chief of police, is ’’shopping’’ for voders and was able to save him-
equipment. * self.
Calling for an expenditure of
$9,800 in 1940, the new budget
for the ensuing year was adopted
by the board of directors of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
at a special meeting Wednesday
afternoon in the Warm Friend tav-
ern.
This money will be spent in
carrying out the general work of
the organization E. P. Stephan,
secretary-manager, reported to-
day.
New by-laws for the chamber
also were adopted.
,, The by-laws provided for month-
ly meetings of the board and
special meetings at the request
of president or six members ot
the board. Written reports' of re-
ceipts and disbursements will he
submitted monthly to each board
member to common council.
From the members of the or-
ganization. seven bureaus are to
he formed the retail merchants,
tourists and resorts, civic and
public affairs, industrial, traffic
and transportation, organization
and professional.
The president will appoint the
chairman of each bureau who in
turn will appoint two members as
a committee. These three will then
select nine or more members to
form a division. Each bureau will
organize and elect a vice-presi-
dent and secrctar) but will have
no legislative power or take any
formal action on anv project. Each
bureau will report their findings
to the board for final action.
SUCCEEDS BRAMBLE
AS HEAD OF GRANGE
Lansing, Dec. 21 - W G. Arm-
strong of Niles, past president of
the Michigan and National Rural
Letter Carriers association, be-
came the now master of the
Michigan Grange Wednesday by
executive committee apixunt-
ment.
He was named to fill the va-
cancy caused by the recent death
of C. H. Bramble of leasing in
an automobile accident near
Ch*rlotte. Serving li^ third term
as overseer. Armstrong automa-
tically became eligible lor the ap-
pointment to the mastership un-
der the farm organization's by-
laws. He will serve as master
until the next Grange convention
in Pontiac in October.
G.H. Man Held to Court
for Taking Ten Dollars
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special)
— Charles Blaksley, 23, Grand Ha-
ven, was bound over to circuit
court by Justice Matthew C.
Locke Monday afternoon on a
charge of larceny from a dwelling.
It Is expected his case will be
tried shortly after the first of the
year.
Blaksley, a member of the
national guard, was unable to
furnish bond of $500 and was re-
leased on his own recognizance.
It is alleged Blaksley took a $10
bill from tha purse of his land-
lady, Mrs. Mary Welch, Dec. 11.
Continuing a Christmas custom
established by former Editor Ben
Mulder more than » quarter of a
century ago, the News reprints
the above drawing.
Basketball Star Reports
Pocketbook Is Missing
Holland police received a call at
1:45 a m. today from Eyre Saitch,
member of the New York Rennais-
sance basketball team which play-
ed here Wednesday night, who
said his pocketbook was missing
upon lus arrival in Chicago. The
Negro basketball star, who re-
ported tlie pocketbook contained
approximately $75. requested po-
lice to search for it.
LOCAL KIWANIS
CLUB FORMED
Dr. Masselink Is Elected
President of Service
Organization
Organization of the Holland Ki-
wants club as a new service club in
this city was perfected at a meet-
ing Monday night in the Warm
Friend tavern. Officers were elect-
ed and by-laws approved.
President of the organization Is
Dr. H. J. Masselink. George Silk-
kers was chosen vice-president
and Dewey Yander Schaaf, secre-
tary-treasurer Directors include
the officers. William Meengs. Dr
Jack Shouba, Louis Stempfly. Dick
Zwiep, Simon Borr. Dr Walter
Hoeksema and James Gray.
Under sponsorship of the South
Haven Kiwanis club plans for the
organization of the local club has
been in progress for the past sev-
eral weeks. The new club has 25
charter members but it is antici-
pated additional members will be
obtained later.
Tlie club w ill hold weekly lunch-
eons at 12:15 p.m Mondays in the
tavern with the board of directors
to meet at 12:10 p.m
Friday night. Feb. 2 has been
set as the date for the presenta-
tion of the club's charier Ladies'
night also will lx- observed that
night. It is anticipated between
300 and 350 Kiwamans and their
wives and friends will be present,
including delegations from sur-
rounding Kiwanis clubs.
At Monday mghi's meeting, ap-
proximately 30 visiting Kiwanis
club members were present, in-
cluding 22 from the Grand Rapids
club. International Trustee Ben
Dean of Grand Rapids. Past Gov-
ernors William Chapman of Mus-
kegon and Stanley Johnston of
South Haven were among those
I ; sent.
Father of Ten Children
Held for Chicken Theft
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Spec-
ial)— Cecil Palmenteer, 47, route
2, Byron Center, was released on
his recognizance Dec. 19 to appear
for examination Jan. 18 at 10
a m., by Justice Howard Erwin
of Coopersville, on a charge of
breaking and entering at night.
It is alleged Palmenteer enter-
ed the Harvey Walcott chickcn-
house near Coopersville and stole
chickens Dec. 10. Palmenteer Ls-
married and the father of ten
children.
RECORD SET BY
HOLIDAY MAIL
Holland Post Office Joins
Other Points in U.S.
in Increase
city
Hoi-
Postmaster Louis J. Vander-
burg reported today that the larg-
est volume of mail in the history
of the Holland post office was
handled Wednesday by postal
workers as the Christmas mailing
tcason reached Its climax.
He said more than 60,000
Christmas cards and letters were
crnceled Wednesday. This did not
Delude a large number of Christ-
mas pack; ges on which an esti-
mate could not be given.
The Christmas mailing rush
continued at the post office today,
but the postmaster said it has
begun to "taper off.” He expects
the major portion of the rush to
lx* over by tonight.
Washington, Dec. 21 — Christ-
mas mailing reached its peak
today ns postal authorities
predicted this year's volume would
show a record increase of approxi-
mately 600 per cent over the ave-
rage monthly volume in 1938.
Postmaster General James A.
j Farley based his prediction upon
| confidential estimates submitted
by postmasters in 135 key cities.
Reports on actual business will
not be available for nearly a
month.
Farley estimated it would cost
the post office department ap-
proximately $10,000,000 additional
to handle "the greatest mail vol-
ume in history," hut revenues from
the additional mail probably will
lx* twice thnt figure. Postal per-
sonnel was increased by 100,000
to 500.000.
GERRIT R1EMERSMA
IS CALLED BY DEATH
G.H. City Votei to Enter
Into Relief Agreement
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Spec-
ial)-rCommon council at Its reg-
ular meeting Monday night auth-
orized Mayor Richard L. Cook
and City Clerk J. Nyhof Poel to
enter into a contract with the
new county department of social
welfare, the contract to guar-
antee payment by the city of 5C
per cent of its general relief
costs.
Harry Ten Cate Reports
Car Crashes Into Pole
Harry Ten Cate, 36, route 5,
Holland, reported to police Mon-
day that his automobile had
struck a utility pole at the In-
tersection of 20th St. and Mich-
igan Ave. about 1:45 a.m. Sun-
day. He told police he was driv-
ing his car in a northeasterly
direction on Michigan Aye. at the
time of the accident. William
Reynolds, West 16th •’ St., was
listed as a witness. . .
Gerrit Riemorsma. 72, died
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at his home on
the old Zeeland road following a
lingering illness He was born
Jan. 26, 1867, in Holland township,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Riemersma. He was a member of
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church.
Surviving are three sisters. Mrs.
Anna Brink of Zeeland, Mrs. Alice
Timmer who lived w.th him, and
Mrs. Harry Vander Ploeg of Zee-
land. and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral sen ices will lx* held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the home
with the Rev. D. H. Walters, pas-
tor of the Central Avenue church,
officiating. Burial will be in Pil-
grim Home cemetery.
Holland Man Denies
Drunk Driving Charge
DATES SET FOR
SPECIAL BALLOT
IN 51 DISTRICT
Mapes’ Successor Will Bo
. Named in Runoff on
February 19
Dethmers and Miles Are
In Race for Congress ,
Position
Announcement of candidatet wai
awaited following Governor Dick-
inaon'a official call Wednesday
for special primary and run-off
elections in the fifth congresalon-
al district to fill the vacancy re-
sulting from the death of Rep.
Carl E. Mapes of Grand Rapid*.
The governor set Jan. 5 a* the
deadline for filing of nominating
petitloas, Jan. 25 al the date for
the primary and Feb. 19 a* the
date lor the special elections.
He selected Feb: 19 to coin-
cide with the new date for pri-
mary election* in the state.
Petitions on behalf of the can-
didacies of two Holland men as
potential successor to the late
Carl E. Mapes as fifth district
representative in congress were
being circulated in Holland today.
The two local Republican can-
didates arc John R. Dethmers, at-
torney and former Ottawa county
prosecutor, and Nelson A. Miles,
attorney and Ottawa countv tep-
resentativc in the state legislature.
As Mr. Dethmers has not con-
sented to make the race, his sup-
porters were carrying out plans
for the organization of county
"Dethmers-for-Oongress” clubs in
Coopersville, Grand Haven
and township, Zeeland and
land.
Petitions are being circulated
on behalf of Mr. Dethmers who
said he knew nothing of the peti-
tions nor of the plans to organize
clubs on behalf of his candidacy.
Mr. Miles' petitions were being
circulated In Holland. Spring
Lake, Grand Haven and Grand
Rapids by his friends and support-
ers. Mr. Miles said he appreciat-
ed the support of his friends.
"I am now definitely a can-
didate,” Miles said.
In Grand Rapids, Attorney Bar-
tel J. Jonkman, former Kent coun-
ty prosecutor, announced himself
a candidate for the Republican
nomination. State Sen. Earl W.
Mu ns haw of Grand Rapids said
Wednesday night he would an-
nounce his decision within 48
hours.
A change In the date for the an-
nual spring primary election in
Holland from the first Monday in
March to the third Monday in Feb-
ruary of each year was approved
Wednesday night by common
council.
A resolution adopted by coun-
cil provides for tite holding of the
1940 spring primary on Monday,
Feb. 19. Governor Dickinson has
set Feb. 19 as the date of a spec-
ial election in the fifth congres-
sional district (Ottawa and Kent
counties) to elect a successor to
the late Rep. Carl E. Mapes of
Grand Rapids. The fifth district
primary to select party nominees
will be held Thursday, Jan. 25,
Governor Dickinson ruled.
Submitted by City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, council's resolution Is in
keeping with a new state law
which sets the third Monday of
February for the biennial state
primary election. Council approv-
ed the new primary date "every
year so as to coincide with the
state primary election date in
those years where there is a state
biennial spring primary election.’’
Although no biennial primary
election will be held in 1940, It
was decided that Holland should
hold its spring primary on the
February date aaeh year, rather
than in March one year and Feb-
ruary the next year, as the alter-
nating schedule might confuse vot-
ers in tiiose years when no state
bienn al primary election is held.
Tlie state law advanced the pri-
mary date to permit a longer
period for campaigns before the
general elections. Holland's gener-
al spring election date will be un-
changed and will be held this year
on April 1.
Verne C. Hohl. 32. 51 West 19th
St., pleading not guilty to a charge
of driving an automobile while in-
toxicated when arraigned before
Justice Rajmond L. Smith Tues-
day afternoon, he was released
under $200 bond.
Date for his trial was set for
Friday. Jan. 5. Hohl was arrested
by local police Saturday night
after his automobile had backed
into a fire hydrant near lOth St.
and Maple A 'e. Police Chief Ira
A. Antles swore to the complaint.
Sentenced to Serve Ten
Days on Conduct Count
Melvin Brunett, 28, residing on
Eqrt Eighth St., has been sen-
tenced by Justice of Peace John
Galien to serve 10 days in the
county jail in Grand Haven on a
disorderly conduct charge. Bru-
nett pleaded not guilty when ar-
raigned Saturday but /tppeared
before Justice Galien Monday to
change his plea to guilty. He was
arrested at his home Friday night
by local police.
ILLNESS FATAL
TO LOCAL MAN
Henry E. Van Kampen. 82, 210
East 16th St., died at 8:25 pm.
Wednesday at his home following
a lingering illness of complications.
Mr. Van Kampen was a retired
farmer and formerly resided on
a farm on the North Holland
road. He was born Jan. '19, 1857,
in The Netherlands.
Survivors are the following
children: Mrs. Kate Wieling of
Holland, Evert of Caledonia, Bert
of Coldwater, Albert, John, Henry,
Herman,, all of Holland; 28 grand-
children; eight great-grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. from the
Dykstra funVhal home with the
Rev. H. Van Dyke. _ __
Fourth Reformed church, officiat-
ing. Burial will be. in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
FYiends may view the
the Dykstra funeral home
afternoon.
'
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REP. MAPES TO
BE MISSED FOR
MANY REASONS
Humble Integrity Is First
Recalled by Friends
in Washington
Loss of Valuable Advice
Will Be Felt When
Solons Meet
Washington, Dw 21 (Special) —
The Michigan delegation has pres-
tige in the house of representa-
tives.
It will have less— consideraWj
less— with Its dean, Carl L Mapev
absent from his customary seat
next to Minority Leader Martin
He was a quiet power, and his
great knowledge of the rules of
the house more than once saved
the day for the Republicans.
It's not only that he was top ,
Republican man on two of the
most powerful committees— rules
committee and the interstate and
foreign commerce committee. It's
not only because he had served
well for 25 years. It's not only
that his independent thinking—
and voting— became a legend. No,
it's because of the kind of hu-
man being he was.
He was shy and humble. Re-
cognized by the other members of
the Michigan delegation as the
leader, he never tried to force a
colleague to vote his way. That
they often did vote "his way" was
more a reflection of their faith
that he would do what he thought
was right. Smilingly, Mapes once
said. "Then I am right if I am
wrong."
His achievements were mani-
fold. They have been told and re-
told in the last few days since his
death. The one stressed in Wash-
ington, quite naturally, is that he
was once “the mayor of Washing-
ton" as chairman of the district
committee. Some of his most
arduous labor went Into his study
c.' the District of Columbia tax
problem, that the capital city
should receive its full deserts from
congress — and that the people
living in the beautiful city of the
federal government also should
pay what was Just.
To reporters, he was kindly but
'“not t good news source." He
^ liked to exchange views with the
' Washington correspondents, but
* usually they left, after • pleasant
hour’s visit, minus a story since
he put his remarks off the record.
[ He made few speeches on the floor
o( the house. When he did the
« pros made the most of them. His
/Committee work and his votes
made news. He was well liked by
the prese, and was a member of
the National Press dub.
And if the day comes when the
Republican party becomes the ma-
• Jortty party instead of the minor-
ity party, half the joy will be gone
from the triumph for the Mich-
igan. congressman because Carl
. tiapes will not be there. You see.
It's long been expected that he
would some day be the speaker
of the house. Automatically, he
would have been chairman of one
of his powerful house committees.
Boter Home Scene
* of Class Party
About 60 members of the Young
. Men’s Bible class of First Reform-
ed church gathered at the home
of their teacher, Dick Boter, on
the Park road Tuesday. Dec. 12.
William Overbeek opened the
meeting with prayer after which
several hymns were sung by the
group, led by. John Ter Vree. A
duet was sung by Mr. Ter Vree
and Joe Grevengoed, class choris-
ters.
Norman Simpson, retiring presi-
dent at the business meeting at
which the following were elected:
William M. Boeve, president; Abel
Sybesma, vice president; Harry
Weaver, secretary; Benjamin Poll,
assistant secretary: Nelson Kragt.
treasurer; Harold Kraal, treasur-
er; Cornelius Yskes and Henry
Kramer, librarians, and Rufus
Kramer, sergeant-at-arms.
As assistant teachers, the Rev.
Nicholas Gosselink and William
Overbeek were unanimously elect-
ed to fulfill this office in the ab-
sence of the teacher.
Following the business meeting,
refreshments were served by Mr.
and Mrs. Boter. assisted by a spec-
ially appointed committee. Brief
talks by the newly-elected officers
followed.
The class presented Mr. and
Mrs. Boter with gifts. The meet-
ing closed with a brief talk and
prayer by the teacher.
Bobby Jim De Neff
Has Birthday Party
Bobby Jim De Neff, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley De Neff, cele-
brated his fourth birthday an-
niversary at a party on Dec. 13
in his home, 371 West 18th St.
(James were played and prizes
were awarded Tables were dec-
orated for the occasion.
TTie invited guests were Verna
Bontekoe, Jimmy Van Der Wege.
Terry Mokma. Bobby and Marcia
De Boe, Buddy and Joan Perry.
Jeane Vlsaer, Elaine and Jay De
Neff, Conic Jean. Dennis Dale,
Betty Lou and Shirley Ann Brouw-
«r and Marilyn De Neff.
VFW Group Has
Birthday Party
An attractively appointed holi-
day dinner and program in the
city hall Thursday, Doc. 14. mark-
ed the fifth anniversary of the lo-
cal V. F. W. auxiliary. Seventy-
five attended the affair, the group
including large delegations from
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven
chapters, and two states officers.
Marie Arnold was general chair-
man for the party. Tables were
decorated in red and green, with
Christmas ami holly, and guests
were presented with tiny wooden
shoe pins as favors. A three- tier
birthday cake was a feature of
the dinner
Marie Roos. auxiliary president,
gave a short history of the organi-
zation. and introduced past pres-
idents Jeanette Sundin, Florence
Tiesengn and Lillian Borchers. She
greeted Pearl E. Musser, depart-
ment secretary-manager, of Kala-
mazoo Martha E. Hill state chap-
lain and president of the grand
Rapids Creston auxiliary, and
Helen Baker, Grand Haven auxil-
iary president.
Also to be introduced were Cora
Ter Hnnr. who has been chaplain
of the auxiliary since its organiza-
tion Mrs. Bertie Biggs, gold star
mother, and Mrs. Katherine Van
Duren.
Other numbers on the program
included readings by three high
school girls. Lucille Jonkman.
Beverly Rowan and Donna Van
Tongeren: selections by the Bos
trio; readings of a budget by
Margaret Van Kolken; and a play
given by seven members of the
auxiliary. Taking part were Marie
Arnold. Margaret Van Kolken,
Wilma Sas. Marguerite Klompar-
ens. Florence Tiescnga. Myrtle
Lundi. and Nell Klomparens
Mrs. Van Kolken presented Mrs.
Musser with a gift.
Congregational Meeting
Held in Fourth Church
The regular congregational
meeting was held in Bethel
church Thursday, Dec. 14. for the
purpose of -tipnsneting the regular
yearly business and electing offi-
cers for the coming year. Rev. C.
Stopples presided. The yearly re-
ports were read and approved
The following were elected; For
elders -H. Swierenga, John .De
Groot. John Ligtvoet and Henry
Nabersuls; for deacons - Abe Van
Ham and A. Spykerman (elected)
and Geo. Ellander and Jacob Van
Dyke (reelected).
Benjamin Lemmen closed the
meeting with prayer, after which
a social hour was enjoyed and
refreshments were served by
members of the Ladies Aid group
CITY MISSION
IN ACCOUNTING
The annual report of the Hol-
land City mission for the fiscal
year ending Sept. 30, 1939, which
was submitted to the Community
Chest board recently contains in-
teresting information and is re-
garded as the best 12 months' re-
port in the mission's history.
Attendance at 218 regular ser-
vices totaled 29,802; attendance
at 52 Sunday school sessions, 8,-
904: attendance at 52 Junior pray-
er band meetings. 1.934. There
were 14 outside church meetings
and a hymn sing at Kollen park
which attracted 3,000 persons.
A total of 621 visits were made
in homes, hospitals, Jails and in-
stitutions. Pieces of clothing given
to needy including 170 transients
mnde the sum of 1,702. Fifty-nine
professed conversions were made.
A donation from a bakery of 9,-
889 pieces of baked goods was dis-
tributed among 104 families. The
mission was used as rest moms
during the tulip festival. Three
hundred persons were guests at
tlie Thanksgiving dinner and 20
baskets of food were distributed.
The Rev. George Trotter, sup-
erintendent of the mission, con-
ducted nine funerals and four wed-
dings.
A total of 62 baskets of food
was distributed for Christmas. The
mission entertained 350 at a
Christmas treat at which candy
nuts, oranges and presents were
given to primary children. The
mission was turned over to the
American Legion as a toy station
at Christmas time last year.
Three hundred persons attended
the annual Sunday school picnic.
Bed. matreases, groceries, meat,
coal, furniture, dishes, toys, medi-
cine, milk and vegetables were
supplied to families in need and
meals were given to the hungry.
Eighteen crates of strawberries,
19 turkeys and fish (given to the
mission) were given to families.
Children Sing, Present
3 Plays at Rotary Party
Santa Claus Appears With
Gifts for Young Guests
of Service Club
Southeast Holland
Holland Schoolmen
Have Meeting
Leon Moody. Albert Bradfield,
Albert Schaafsma and Edwin
Aalberti were hosts to the men
teachers of the Holland public
schools Wednesday, Dec. 13, at the
Moody home at 237 West 11th St.
Gerald Haworth showed several
reels of pictures on Michigan
conservation after which a discus-
sion on visual education took
place. The remainder of the even-
ing was spent socially. A short
business meeting was conducted
by the president, Mr. Aalberts.
The January meeting will be
held at the home of James Ben-
nett, 675 State St.
Bethel Church to Give
Christmas Pageant
The Bethel Reformed church
Sunday school will present a pag-
eant of messianic prophecy in the
church Christmas night. The Jun-
ior and primary departments also
will present a group of appropri-
ate numbers.
The pageant calls for a cast of
30 characters supported by a large
choir of 50 voices. Colorful light-
ing effects and scenery have been
prepared.
The pageant which Ls entitled
'Through the Veil" will be drama-
tized by the following: readers.
Gerald Bax and Charles Stoppels.
Jr.; Baalam, Mr. Naberhuls; Dav-
id. Gerald Pomp; Isaiah, Mr Lam;
three kings. Don Lam, Gerrit
Swierenga and John Lam, shep-
herds. Elmer De Maat, Dale Stop-
pels. and Arthur Heemstra.
Angels. Mrs. Kalkman's class:
Joseph. Herman Blok; Mary. Rho-
da Johnson: Herod. William Welt-
er Herod's attendants. John
Llghtvoet, Jim Mooi and Chuck
Ellander: scribes, Don Hnrtger-
ink and Harvey Sprick: priests
Ben Kole and Gerrit Bax: dir-
ectors. Mrs. C. Stoppels and Inez
Von Ins; stage managers. Charles
Dumville and Herman Mooi; light-
ing. Mr. Appledorn.
On Christmas eve, the choir will
present a cantata directed by Mr.
Lam at 8 p.m. This will follow the
regular evening service which be-
gins at 7 p.m.
BOPE THICK FAILS
Eut Liverpool O. -Too
much rope, • tin cup and a bottle
Of bay rum proved the downfall
of an Epit Liverpool man. He wa«
arreated while passing bay mm
by maam of • 12-foot rope to pri-
wwjn the city jail. Eight of
them had become totwriftledu.
' ..#• ' Yf
Primary Teachers Are
Entertained at Party
Mrs. John A. Swets entertained
the primary teachers of the Chris-
tian school Thursday. Dec. M, at
a Christmas party in her home on
Maple* Ave. Gifts were exchanged,
clues for which were In the form
of rhymes hidden in balloon*.
A chop suey dinner was served
by Mrs. Ben Timmer nnd Mrs. H.
Van Faasen. The occasion also
marked the birthday anniversary
of Miss Suzanne Jacobusse and in
keeping with the event a birthday
cake with candle* waa brought in
and "Happy Birthday" was syng.
Later the group sang Christmas
carol*.
Guests were Ml** Jacobusse,
Mil* Gertrude Mouw. Miss Kath-
erine Bratt, Mis* Fredericka De
Jong, Miss Martha Huiner, Miss
Saloma Beukelman, Miss Jacobs
Bos. Miss Margaret De Boer, Mias
Annetta Bos, and Mjss Marie
Schaap.
i
At a congregation meeting of
the Ebenezer Reformed church
John Schaap was reelected and
J. C. V’an Leeuwen elected to serve
as elders; and John Dykhouse and
P. Mulder to serve as deacons.
The retiring elder is H. H. Boeve
and deacons Herman Brummel
and H. Mulder.
The quarterly meeting of the
officers and teachers of the Eben-
ezer Sunday school met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boeve
last Tuesday, Dec. 12. Plans were
ompleted for the Christmas pro-
gram which is expected to be pre-
sented on Christmas eve.
The following officers were
chosen for the ensuing year; W
J. Vanden Belt was reelected for
superintendent ; George De Witt
was elected for vice-superintend-
ent; Mrs. George De Witt for
secretary; H. H. De Witt reelect-
ed for treasurer; Heim Korter-
Ing for assistant treasurer; Ed
Boeve for librarian and Jay Dyk-
house for assistant librarian.
After the business of the eve-
ning the Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis
was called upon to present a gift
from the group to Miss Myrtle De
Witt who will be married to Wol-
lace Folkert of Overisel on Dec
21, 1939.
Those attending were the hast
and hostesses, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Boeve and children, Rev. J.
F. Schortinghuis; Mr. and Mrs
W. J. Vanden Belt; Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Van Leeuwen. Mr. and Mrs
H. Kortering, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. De
Witt, Miss Mrytle De Witt and
Wallace Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. J
Boeve. Mr and Mrs. J. Dykhouse
and Mr and Mrs. George Do Witt
The annual Neighborhood
Christmas party was held at the
home of Mrs. J. E. Naber on Dee.
13. The afternoon was spent
In exchanging gifts and playing
games.
The Christmas program of the
Holland Township district 4 school
has been called off on account of
much sickness among the chil-
dren. "Flu” and chicken-pox are
in evidence it ls reported. The
health nurse Miss Fishers is tak-
ing efficient measures to prevent
the spread of disease. Complete
health reports are asked of each
child.
Welcome Corner Class
Elects Officers
The Welcome Comer class of
First Methodist church was en-
tertained Friday night in the
home of H. K Goodwin, the oc-
casion being the monthly social
evening and annual election of of-
ficer*.
Mrs. Ella Sopor was In charge
of devotions and told a Christmas
story. The group sang several
Christmas carols. Mesdames Ruth
Bocks, Margaret Bocks, Lydia
Schiebach and Gertrude Goodwin,
served a delicious twq-eourse
luncheon. Mrs. Helen Harris was
elected president; Mrs. Anna Bek-
ker, vice-president; Mrs. Mar-
garet Haight, secretary; Mrs.
Xeda Poppema. treasurer.
The home was beautifully decor-
ated for Christmas, and each
member brought a toy for the
tree, later to be distributed among
the children of the community
house in Grand Rapids.
Holland Rotarians were hosts to
their wives and sweethearts, 36
children of the orthopedic and
oral-deaf departments of Wash-
ington school, members of the
school board and wives, and *e\-
eral guests at their annual Christ-
mas party Thursday Dec. 14 In the
Warm Friend tavern.
Approximately 140 person* at-
tended the meeting which yearly
climaxes the club's children's
project.
Under the direction of their
teacher, Mrs. Bernice Lament,
students of the oral-deaf depart-
ment gave an illustrated story of
"The Kitten Who Wanted to be
A Christmas Present." Orthopedic
room No. 8, of which Miss Verda
Hawkins is teacher, presented an-
other play "There’s Always a
Santa Claus,” and room No. 9
Miss Donna Lindsley teacher, en-
tertained with a third Christmas
play, "The Day After.” Roselle Gil-
1c and June Lamberts, two hard
of-hearing children, concluded the
prograr. by singing "God Bless
America."
Santa Claus appeared in behalf
of the Rotarians and presented
each youngster with a gift. The
children favored each of the club-
men with a spatter-paint calen-
dar made in the art classes.
Besides school board members
and wives and Rotary wives, the
quest list included Miss Caro-
line Hawes, principal of Washing-
ton school; Dr. Frances Howell:
Mrs. A. Koertje Wolfort. former
city nurse; Miss Esther Rothrock
present city nurse; and Gerrard
Haworth, shop teacher.
Donald Cllffman, Faye Williams
Helen McClure, Dale Ver Hey, Le
Roy Wheaton. Barbara Bishop
Donald Nash, Calvin Moomey, Al-
ma Bouwman and Maureen Bishop
took part in "There's Always a
Santa Claus."
Characters In "The Day After"
were Norma Venhuizen, Norma
Pelon. Ida Mae Bruursema. Albert
Bruursema, Dianne Vander Yacht.
Gordon Spykman, Bernard Fisher
Henry Muyskens, Lillian Dalman
and Ruth Battjes.
Members of the oral-deaf de-
partment showed remarkable voice
control in their presentation which
Included Raymond Haasjes, Ro-
selle Gillette, Norman Taylor.
Coral Smeenge, Kenneth Mulder
Arlene Knoll, June Lamberts and
Lora Feddick.
G.H. NIGHT SCHOOL
FINISHES SEMESTER
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 *- The
first semester of the adult and
vocational training school ended
here this week but will be re-
opened in January for a second
semester of six to eight weeks.
There are 547 persons enrolled
this year, an Increase of 200 over
last year, in the 28 classes.
The school Is under direction of
Claud Bosworth, director of adult
and vocational training and ap-
prenticeship classes in the high
school.
Instrumental In rousing interest
this year has been the president
of the advisory committee. Nelson
Fisher, and the executive commit-
tee. Including Henry Wierenga,
Mrs. M. Metzler and A. W. Mc-
Call.
Bethel Class Holds
Christmas Party
The Helping Hand class of
Bethel church held its Christmas
meeting at the home of Irene
Harkema at Jenison park Friday
Dec. 8. A pot-luck supper was
served and decorations were In
keeping with the holiday season.
A business meeting was held
and new officers were elected.
They are Dorothy Dekker. pres-
ident; Katherine Baker, vice-
president; Esther Wolters. secre-
tary; Alice Schuitema, treasurer,
and Dorothy Martinus, assistant
secretary and treasurer. Gifts
were exchanged and an enjoyable
evening was spent.
Those present were Kalherine
Bakker, Dorothy Dekker, Minnie
Gerritsen, Irene Harkema. Janet
Huizenga. Mrs. Milo Biain, Alice
and Emma Kuyers, Angeline Lam,
Dorothy Martinus, Helen Orr,
Henrietta Pomp, Alida Schuite-
jans, Esther Wolters, Fay Boer-
sma, Hazel Jumes, Katherine
Bekius and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels,
i he teacher.
GAMING COUNT
IS DISMISSED
Panoni Sayi Vander Lean
Not Alone to Blame
in Fair Cate
The case against William Van-
der Laan, 50, of Hudsonville. on
a charge of violation of the gamb-
ling law at the Hudsonville fair
last Oct. 9, was dismissed by Jus-
tice of Peace Raymond L. Smith
Friday on motion of Prosecuting
Attorney Elbem Parsons.
The reasons for dismissing the
case against Vander Laan, as set
forth in his motion were as fol-
lows:
1. The complaint and warrant
charge an offense against Vander
Laan, which, from information In
the possession of the prosecuting
attorney at this time, cannot prop-
erly be charged against Vander
Laan solely, but should be charg-
ed against Vander Laan and oth-ers. *
2. From information in posses-
sion of the prosecuting attorney,
it is apparent to him that any
testimony produced upon such ex-
amination will show that Vander
Laan, individually and solely, was
not in possession and control of
the premises occupied by the Hud-
sonville fair at the time of the al-
leged offense and that no convic-
tion of Vander Laan. charged as
a sole offender, could result for
that reason.
The case was filed in circuit
court Nov. 1 and on Nov. 20. upon
motion of Prosecutor Parsons, was
remanded back to Justice court
for examination, upon order of
Judge Miles.
MANY AmND
MAPESSERVICE
Funeral Rites for Solon
in G.R. Are Marked
by Simplicity
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 21 —
The late Rep. Carl E. Mapes, vet-
eron Republican congressman,
was burled here on Dec. 14 after
simple funeral services that over-
flowed his home town church with
mourners of all rank* and station*,
political friend and foe alike.
Jammed into the church to pay
homage to the dean of Michigan’*
congressional delegation were Re-
publicans and Democrats alike,
war veterans who admired him In
spite of his opposition to the bonus
bill, representative* of the liquor
Interests whose admiration he re-
tained throughout his firm stand
against repeal.
More than 100 mourners who
could not find room to stand in
Park Congregational church,
where the services were held,
stood In a park across the street
from the church and followed in
the funeral procession when it
emerged.
Before the bier, banked with
floral tributes, Dr. Edward A.
Thompson delivered the funeral
sermon "In uttered tribute to the
memory of this real American,
this truly great servant of his
country . . . forward-looking, op-
enminded ... a Christian gentle-
man in every sense of the word."
State and national leaders, in-
cluding Sen. Arthur H. Vanden-
berg, Mapes’ colleague and fellow-
townsman; other members of the
Michigan congressional delegation;
three members of the house com-
mittee on which Mapes was serv-
ing at the time of his death; and
the state administration, headed
by Governor Dickinson, joined in
the funeral procession to Oak Hill
cemetery.
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 — The
Ottawa county court house was
dosed from 3 to 4 p.m. Dec. 14
in respect to Mapes: Hundreds of
messages of condolence were sent
to his family by his Ottawa coun-
ty constituents.
Ohio Man Fined in G.R
on Trappinf Charges
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special)
—George Brown, 53, Oak Haitor,
O., paid a fine of f2S and coat*
of $6.85 when he entered a plea
of guilty before Justice George V.
Hoffer Thursday, Dec. 14, on a
charge of assisting in the trap-
ping of muskrat* without having
a trapping license.
The arrest waa made by Con-
servation Officer Forest Lavoy
Thursday morning when Brown
was trapping with Walter Clark
near the Clark farm In Robinson
township. The law doe* not allow
non-resident* to procure a trap-
ping license.
Well Known Reformed
Church Pastor is Dead
Byron Center Bank
Announces Payment
Byron Center, Dec. 21 — Pay-
ment of an 8 per cent dividend to
holders of certificates of partid-
pation wai started on Dec. 19,
trustees of the segregated assets
of the Byron Center State bank
announced.
Arthur Brown, liquidator, will
be at the bank from Dec. 19 to 23,
to pay out the money. The pay-
off brings to 74 per cent the
amount returned on original
claims of depositors.
The trouble with the man who
never makes a mistake is that he
doesn't know a mistake when he
makes one.
HHS Girls* League Has .
Christmas Program
The sounds of Christmas carols
filled the air Friday afternoon as
the members of the Holland high
school Girls' League held their
Christmas program In the high
school auditorium.
Two Christmas readings were
given by Adele Swenson. A medley
of Christmas carols was played by
Amy Haight on the violin.
The main feature of the pro-
gram was a pantomime, "Santa
Solves a Problem." Characters In
the skit were: Santa Claus, Esth-
er Bouman; Mn. Claus, Ellen
Jane Koolker; Postman, Dorothy
Wichers; brownies, Mildred Schol-
ten, Shirley Shaw, Vivian Tardiff,
Gladys Grissen and Betty Annis.
Fritzi Jonkman had charge of the
program.
As a part of the pantomime,
each girl walked across the stage
and presented her gaily-wrapped
toy to Santa Claus in his busy
workshop. The large number of
gifts will be given to the children
of the needy families in Hol-
land. They will be presented at
the annual Christmas program
on Dec. 22. sponsored by the stu-
dent council.
Mrs. Anna Poppen returned
Dec. 14 from Oak Park. 111.,
where she had been called on Dec.
9 to the home of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Gebhardt, upon the death of Mr.
Gcbhardt’s father, the Rev. John
Gebhardt, Sr., 86. of Hudson, N.
Y., who with his Wife, was visiting
at his son’s home. Death was due
to pneumonia.
The Rev. Gebhardt, retired Re-
formed church pastor, who had
served various churches in the
east, and who was for 20 years
secretary of the board of foreign
missions until his retirement be-
cause of failing eyesight and hear-
ing, was a graduate of Hope col-
lege, and had many friends and
acquaintances In this community.
The body was taken to Hudson for
burial.
Surviving are the widow; four
sons, Dr. Carl Gebhardt of Mt.
Albany, N. Y., Peter Gebhardt of
Albany. N. Y., the Rev. John Geb-
hardt, Jr, of Hamilton Park, N.
Y., and Paul Gebhardt of Oak
Park; one daughter, Mrs. Richard
Durkee of Hudson, N. Y., and 12
grandchildren.
DEATH CLAIMS
DICK DAMS, SR.
Dick Dami, Sr., 76, died Thurs-
day, Dec 14, In his home In Olive
Center after a short illness.
Surviving are eight sons, Henry
of Zeeland, route 1. Herman of
Holland, John of Holland, Fred
of Grand Rapids, Dick, Jr., of
route 2, Charles of Holland, Law-
rence of Zeeland and Lester at
home; six daughters, Mrs. Dan
Meeuwsen of Holland, Mn. L.
Koolstra of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
C. De Zeeuw of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. John Smith of route 3. Mrs.
John Jager of Saugatuck and Mrs.
Arthur Reenders of Grand Haven;
a sister, Mrs. Reka Eelman of
route 2, and 30 grandchildren.
MRS. D0RE HEADS
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
Stella Dore was elected oracle at
a meeting of the Royal Neigh-
bors society Thursday night, Dec
14.
Other officers are Melva
Crowle, vice oracle; Anne Roos,
past oracle; Fannie Weller, chan-
cellor; Leona >R#Un, recorder;
Rosa Haight, receiver; Minnie
Serier, marshal; Belle Smith,
manager for three ye Art; Marie
Van Dorn, inner sentinel, and Ag-
nes Guilford, outer sentinel.
Plans were made for a chil-
dren's party Dec. 21 with Milly
Thorp, Doreen Mokma and Doro-
thy De Boer in charge. A Christ-
mas party for adult* will be held
the following week.
Many are Attracted
to School Concert
Several hundred pereona, gath-
ered in Holland High school audi-
torium Thursday, Dec. 14, heard
one of the finest concert* to be
presented here recently by High
school groups. The occasion was
the annual Christmas concert of
the Holland High school A Cap-
pella choir and orchestra, under
the direction of Miss Trixie M.
Moore and Eugene F. Heeter of
the school faculty.
The 80 members of the vested
choir accomplished the difficult
feat of a processional, unaccom-
panied, as they entered the audi-
torium singing an old French car-
ol Their second number was the
Mozart "Gloria in Excels!*, " pre-
sented with the orchestra.
A group of three numbers was
presented by the 40-plece ofehes-
tra under the direction of Mr.
Heeter.
BONUS IS PAD)
10 EMPLOYES
Caih Diitributian k Made
by Holland Hitch Co.
at Party Hero
A* a feature of Chris tmaa din-
ner party of the Holland Hitch
Co. which was held Thursday
Dec. 14, at the North Shore Park
Community club building at
Waukazoo, approximately 40 com-
pany employes received cash bon-
uses from the company. In pre-
senting the bonus, Henry Ketel
general manager, said it waa the
company's desire that employes
should share the profits.
Approximately 125 persona, in-
cluding employes, their wives and is.
friends and invited guests were*
present.
George Ranger served as chair-
man for the program which open-
ed with a vocal solo, "God Bless
America," by Mias Betty June
Ranger, accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. Stuart Ludlow. f
Mayor Henry Geerlings, presi-
dent of the company, pronounced
the invocation. Mr. Ketel intro-
duced the directors: President
Geerlings. Otto P. Kramer, vice-
president; Henry A. Geerds, sec-
retary-treasurer. and Dr. William
Westrate, G. J. Kooiker and Wil-
liam H. Lawrence.
A turkey dinner waa served af-
ter which four short talks were
made. Mr. Ketel told how the com-
pany. during Its four and one-half
years of existence, had grown
from a small concern to its pre- ,
sent status.
Mr. Geerds said the success of
the company was due to the fine
cooperation of its employes. He
pointed out "our country" Is
only nation in the world which has *
the right and privilege to enjoy
this year's Christmas season. *
Mayor Geerlings stated smiles
are a "real asset for if one can
smile then all of us can smile."
He stressed cooperation among the
employes and officials and praised
those who had been faithful in
their work. ..
Mr. Ranger described the en*
ploys* as a "fine bunch of fellows"
and he considered it a pleasure to
work with them. „
Speaking for the employes,
Clifford On thank said such gath-
erings offered opportunity for a
better fellowship. He expreseed
belief that industry operates on a
50-50 basis between “the man who
works with his head and the man
who works with his hands.'* ma
Mias Lois Ketel with Miss Mil-
dred Schuppert as piano accom-
panist, sang two solos. Bernard
Jana on gave a Up dance. Miss
Ranger sang.
Dinner music was furniahethby
Marian Nevenzel, Marie Baman,
Junion Stephenson, Gordon HoUe-
man and Jay Brulschat. A ikatbidOj
party concluded the program. •
- - I
In New Guinea certain kanga-
roo* have taken to the trees and .
become arboreal.
CARRIER NEVER TARDY
Columbus. O. -John Bray, l
a letter carrier for the Columbus
postoffice for the past 21 years,
ha* retired from service with a
record of never having reported
late fpr work durin hi* entire ser-
vice and having missed only 'two
days because of Illness.
COLDS
For quick relief
from th* misery
of oolde Uke 666
Cuba is the world's largest pro-
ducer of sugar.
Cause Discomfort
666
Liquid - T>bl«t* . Salve . Nose Dropa
dykstra
AMBULANCE SERVICE
» Eeet »th 8t Phone 8063
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
'IF,
H.’j
BUILDING AS»
REPAIR LOANS
SOLICITID
HOLLAND
STATE BANK
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
Bud Gebben, Michigan State
college student, arrived in Hol-
land Dec. 14 to spend his holi-
day vacation with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Gebben. 669 Colum-
bia Ave.
Cormorants have been caught in
chab pots, 120 feet below the sur-
face of the water.
Driver Given Fine on
Drunk Drivinf Charge
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special)
—Don J. Goodwin, 41. of Battle
Geek, was expected to pay a fine
of 175 and costs of $12.70 In lieu
of 60 days In the county Jail after
pleading guilty before Justice H.
W. Erwin Dec. 15 on a charge
of drunk driving. The arrest was
made on US-16 in Polkton town-
ship  Thursday afternoon by the presided. Devotions
Plans for Carol Sing
Discussed by DAR
sheriff’s department.
t.
Several new features for the an-
nual carol sing to be sponsored
by the local Daughters of the Am
erican Revolution were explained
to members of the chapter Thurs-
day, Dec. 14, by John Vander
Sluis, veteran chorus director of
Holland, who has led the annual
carol singing event since its in-
auguration by the chapter 20
years ago.
Mr. Vander Sluif addressed the
group at their meeting in the
homo of Mrs. Milton Hinga on
West 12th St. Plans for this year
Include the erection of a platform
top the direetbr and four trumpet-
ers, the installation of a loud
speaker, and the lighting of the
fountain irt Centennial park, where
the "sing" will be held on Satur-
day, Dec. 23 at 7:30 pan., he ex-
plained. A vibra-harp may also
be used,
nie chapter vbted to purchase
a new supply of song sheet! for
convenience of the singers. Mrs.
F. E. De Weese, chapter regent
in keeping
‘with the Christmas season were
conducted by Mrs. E. V. Hartman,
chaplain.
A Christmas program was pre-
sented by two groups from Hol-
land high school. Hie girls sex-
tet, composed' of Dorothy Wichers,
Elaine Eding, Kathryn Hartman,
Marie Steketee, Cleone Topp and
Marjorie Steketee, accompanied
by Myra Kleis, sang “Jesu Bam-
bino," and "O Holy Night" They
are under the direction of Miss
Trixie Moore.
Alice Houtman, Junior -Pruls,
Charles Knooihubcen and Murray
Snow, presented a one-act play.
"Dust of the Road," which had
been directed by Mrs. Lucille
Don i van.
Gifts were brought to the meet-
ing by members of the society,
and will be sent to pupils of the
D. A. R. school at Crosnore, S. G,
by Mrs. G J. Hand and Mrs. Earl
F. Price.
A social hour was arranged by
Mrs. J. D. French, Mrs. Roy Cham-
pion and Miss Laura Boyd.
REDUCED LOH DISTANCE RATES
FDR CHRISTMAS
The reduced night and Sunday rates for Long Distance
calk in the United State* and Canada* will be in effect
between 7 P.M. Saturday, December 23, and 4:30 A.M.
Tuesday, Tlecember 26. ’ 1
(NEW YEAR’S HINT : These same low rates ako will
apply over the New Year’s week-end ... 7 P.M. Satnr-
day, December 30 to 4^0 AJL TueadayTlannaiy i)
To enable ua to give you the fastest service on calls td
out-of-town relatives and friends, we suggest that you
avoid the busiest Long Distance periods— on Christmas
day the busiest period is from 11 A.M. to 2 PJ1, and
on New Year’s eve from 11 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.
V <c
*Thtm rafts alto apply on calls to
Akulco, Hawaii aadPmrto Rico.
MICaifiAN BILL CBMPAltY
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Big Sum Issued
to Beet Growers
Personals
EightoHondred and Fifty
r Fannen Share Payoff
by Local Finn
Increase in Yield Brings
Funds Larger Than
Year Ago
A Checks totaling approximately
$245,000, less advance payments,
mailed Friday to upwards of
farmer-growers of sugar
beets by the Lake Shore Sugar
Co., the amount representing an
Initial payment on the 1939 beet
£ B50
:CT, payment was made on a
v' basic rate of $5 per ton. it was
'announced by the company which
operates its plant at the west
end of 14th St.
b 1 Although the actual payment
•Friday was upder the $245,000
Jmark, because of the advance pay-
ments on the beet crop, the sum
Is $19,000 more than the initial
'payment of the 1938 crop. Last
* year’s initial payment, less ad-
vance payments, totaled approxi-
mately $235,000.
* This year's basic rate was the
game as last year’s rate but the
* increase results from a boost in the
/ number of tons of beets which
‘were processed this year. The
company reported today that 49
! 233 tons were received at the fac-
tory this year, an increase of 2,-
-301 tons over last year’s figure
^•'of 46,932 tons.
Miss Myrtle De Witt Is
Feted at Two Showers
Mrs.' Clarence Dykhuis of route
entertained a group of neigh-
bors Wednesday, Dec. 13, in honor
of Miss Myrtle De Witt whose
marriage to Wallace Folkert will
take place next week.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. John Muld-
er, Miss Myrtle De Witt, Mrs.
John Mast, Mrs. John Dykhuis and
Mrs. HCnry Russcher, Jr. A three-
course lunch was served.
Those present included Mrs.
William Dykhuis, Mrs. Henry
Brcukcr, Mrs. H. Russcher, Sr.,
Mrs. H. Russcher, Jr., Mrs. J.
Dykhuis, Sr„ Mrs. J. Dykhuis, Jr.,
Mi-s. John Mast, Mrs. Gerrit Lem-
men, Mrs. John Mulder, Mrs.
August De Witt, Mrs. C. Dykhuis
and Juella, Barbara and Marcia
Kay and the guest of honor.
Miss Je Witt was honored at an-
other shower Friday given by
Mrs. Henry H. De Witt and Mrs.
John Daining. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
George De Witt and Miss San-
served.
Attending were Mrs. G. Pet-
roelje, Mrs. Gerrit De Witt, Mrs.
William De Witt, Mrs. Martin
Nagelkerk of Zeeland, Mrs. George
Daining, Mrs. Cora Karsten, Mrs.
Peter Karsten of Drenthe. Mrs
Marvin Newhouse of Byron Cent-
er, Miss Sandrene Schutt, Mi's.
V  More than 11,000.000 pounds of
' tugar beet sugar were realized
from this year’s crop. Approxim-
 ttely 11.000.000 pounds of sugar
• were made in 1938 while 1937 op-
‘ trations netted over 7,000,000
* pounds.
1 c With checks being issued at this
Stimd of the year, it is expected
the money will mean additional
- circulation of cash for Christmas
" shopping in the Holland area.
r A large per cent of the checks
were mailed to farmer-growers of
.Ottawa and Allegan while others
In various sections of the state
twill also receive checks. Checks
 alao were sent to farmers llli-
2 nois and Indiana.
n The company completed its
1939 run Dec. 6 after being in op-
eration since Oct. 2. working 24
*'h6ur» per day, seven days per
- week. Three shifts of workers, to-
' taling approximately 225. were
i employed at the plant. Little acti-
vity is now being carried on at
\-<the’plant' -
Announcement was made that
-5,258 acres of beets were harvest-
P ed this year with a yield about
9.55 tons to the acre. This is the
largest acreage the company has
> had under contract. The 1938
 acreage totaled 4,900 acres.
During the 1939 run, a 24- hour
- record was set at the factory when
workers sliced 800 tons of beets
on Nov. 6. At the height of the sea-
ion, the average daily production
was 1,500 100-pound bags or 150,-
000 pounds of sugar.
J. Hessellnk, Mrs. Arthur Dain-
ing, Mrs. Henry Boeve, Mrs. Al-
bert Daining, Mrs. A. De Witt.
Mrs. George De Witt, Mrs. Clar-
ence Boeve. Mrs. Sage Ver Hoev-
en, Mrs. Wallace Nies, Mrs. Rus-
sell Boeve, Mrs. Albert Teerman,
Misses Marie De Witt. Sena De
Witt and Verna De Witt of Hol-
land.
Trinity Ladies Aid
Holds Election
Approximately 100 were nresent
at the annual supper and elec*
tlon of the Ladies Aid society of
Trinity Reformed church Wednes-
day, Dec. 13. The dining hall was
..Attractively decorated and a
'Christmas tree formed part of the
'decorations. Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst
{jconducted devotions.
{• Mrs. George Glupker who has
{•Men serving as president for two
!years was reelected to the posi-
l.tlon tp serve another year. Others
elected were Mrs. B. Vande Wat-
er, aecretary; Mrs. C. Dalman,
treasurer, and Mrs. J. Spyker.
lecond vice president. It was de-
cided to divide the society into
groups again this year. A rising
vote of thanks was given Mrs.
jGlupker for her service,
f The supper was served by Mrs.
Dalman. assisted by Mrs. J.
Slighter, Mrs. J. Saggers and Mrs.
I Spyker.
:arl Van Der Kolh
\onored at Party
Earl Van Der Kolk was gues^t
*
honor at a supper Thursday
14. at the home of Mr. and
fre. Arthur tf. Boeve. His parents.
and Mrs. Wallace Van Der
)lk, also were present, Earl
Der Kolk had accompanied
Harold Hulsman to Mayo clinic
wlhere the latter received treat-
for his eyes for five weeks.
Van Der Kolk was presented
gift.
Among those present were Mr.
Mrs. Nick Dykhuis and fam-
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Boeve
ion, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
in and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Kortering and family,
and Mrs. Arthur Boeve and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
and family.
aatsma Home Is
ene ol Party
I*'
4m
^Members of Miss Ann Straat-
ana’s Sunday school class of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
* a Christmas party at their
r’s home Wednesday even*
Dec. 13.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Faye T>PP. Lur
Jipping. Grace For,
jma and
Hamilton Girl Is /
Feted at Shower
Miss Hazel Joostberns, whose
marriage to Richard Elenbaas
will take place next spring, was
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower Thursday, Dec. 14, at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Joostberns, located
near Hamilton.
, Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Pollard, Mrs.
Roy Pollard and Mrs. Elmer
Smith of Kalamazoo; Mr. and
Mrs. John Slag, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Slag, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Bouman, Mr. and Mrs. John Hel-
der, Mr. and Mrs. William Sikkel,
Scottie Sikkel, Toni Sikkel, Mrs.
Julius Lugten, Mrs. Harven Lug-
ten, Fred Slag, Edna Bliss, Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Van Huis and Jennie
Van Huis, all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Hazen of
Wayland, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ven-
der Berg of Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Plasger, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Wolters and Joyce Wolters of
Ea^t Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Jaarda, Georgiana and
Arlene Jaarda of Fillmore, Winnie
Timmer of Oakland.
Mrs. Gerrit Lugten, Mrs. Har-
old Lugten, Mrs. James Johnson,
Mrs. John Boerigter, Mrs. Alfred
Douma, Mrs. Gerrit Menken, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Mokma Mr. and
Mrs. George Tellman, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Elenbaas, Mr. and
Mrs. Jambs Joostberns and chil-
dren, Robert, Johnny and Joan,
Mr. and Mrs. George Joostberns
and daughter, Geprgianna, Ted
Joostberns and children, Marlene
and Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. John
Joostberns.
Clarice Brink, Evelyn Kaper,
Julia Bultman, Antoinette Elen-
baas, Sarah Boerigter, Florence
Johnson, Bertha Joostberns, Ma-
bel Joostberns, Addison Lohman,
Harold Joostberns, Edward Joost-
bems, Donald Joostberns, Hazel
Joostberns and Richard Elenbaas,
all of Hamilton.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Miss Lucille Bruischart of East
32nd St. was in Dunningville
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rlphagen and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Snyder
and daughter, Dorothy, left this
morning for Westerville, Ohio
where they will spend a few days
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fairbanks
and son, Billy, of Spring Lake,
visited relatives on West 20th St.
Thursday.
Martyn Van Klink of New York
city is spending a few weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. I^o Van Dorple on
West 20th St. *
Mrs. Mary Wolbert of Mon-
tello park visited relatives in
Zeeland last night.
Don De Fouw, Harvey Lugten,
Kenneth De Groot, Billy Klavor,
Elmer Faasen and James Kleis
attended the Holland-Muskegon
game last night in Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe White and
Mr and Mrs. Harley Souter left
today for California.
Gerald Reimink of 236 West
19th St underwent a tonsillec-
tomy at Holland hospital Friday
morning.
Mrs. James H. Warner of 274
Maple Ave. who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. L. D. Herrold in
Evanston, 111., lor the past ten
days plans to return to her home
here Thursday. Mrs. Warner has
been undergoing treatments and
examinatipns by an Evanston
specialist who is a member of the
faculty of *the Northwestern
School of Medicine.
Mrs John Jager Is a resident of
East Saugatuck and not Sauga-
tuck as was reported in Friday’s
Issue of The Sentinel. She is
a daughter of Dick Dams who
died Thursday night at hus home
in Olive Center.
Mrs Frank Eby, 54 West 12th
St., who has been ill for the past
three weeks of a streptococcus in-
fection, Is slightly improved,
though still confined to her home.
The pump of the repaired fire-
truck, wrecked Nov. 22, was test-
ed today at the Georgiana Bay
docks here.
Miss Marion De Vries, 407 Cen-
tral Avenue, is spending the week-
end with her sister Evelyn in De-
troit.
Bob F. Vlsscher of Michigan
State college and Jane Ann Viss-
cher of the University of Michi-
gan have returned to their home
at 620 State St., for the Christ-
mas vacation.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Alfred Van Duren has returned
from Chicago where he attended
a national convention of bedding
manufacturers.
George Hyma of Holland is
among the 2,079 students who are
attending the University of Ne-
braska for the first time. Mr.
Hyma is a student in the grad-
uate college.
A large number of women ga-
thered for a meeting of the Lad-
ies Aid in Bethel Church yester-
day afternoon. Mrs. K. Kalkman,
vice-president, presided. Devo-
tions were in charge of Mrs. G.
Bax. This being the Christmas
meeting, the ladies exchanged
gifts with one another and
social time was enjoyed. Mrs. N.
Van Bruggen and Mrs. J. Welling
served refreshments.
Mrs. Frank M. Lievense and
Mrs. Merrick Hanchett went to
East Lansing today and will re-
turn later with Frank Lievense
and Miss Grace Hanchett, their
children, who are students of
Michigan State college and will
spend holiday vacations here.
Camp Fire Girls Stage
Annual Gift Service
More than 200 Camp Fire glrli
participated in their annual white
gift vesper sendee held Sunday
afternoon in Trinity Reformed
church. The girls, many of them
in their ceremonial gowns, car-
ried gifts to be presented to vari-
ous welfare groups in the city, as
they entered the church.
A white robed choir of Camp
Tire girls, trained by Mrs. W. C.
Snow, who presided at thp organ,
sang “O Come All Ye Faitful” as
processional. The altar was ar-
tistically decorated with Christ-
mas greens and blue-lighted trees.
The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst, past-
i ; of the church, opened the ser-
vice with scripture and prayer,
and gave a short message. In the
ideals of Christianity, as exempli-
fied in the Christmas message,
pear? on earth, good will to men,"
may be found the power to live
'..rppily and peaceably with one's
neighbors, he said.
As the choir sang Christmas
carols, Camp Fire girls costumed
as angels, shepherds and wise men,
formed tableaux, which also feat-
v ed the nativity scene.
In the closing scene, Barbara
Osborne, symbolical of all Camp
Fire girls, presented a message
which had been written for the
occasion by Mrs. E. J. Yeomans.
This was followed by the lighting
oi the three candles of Work,
Health and Love, an integral part
of every Camp Fire service.
The girls left the auditorium
singing as a recessional, "Adeste
Fideles."
Arrangements for the vesper
service, which Is one of the out
standing events of the Camp Fire
program, were in charge of Miss
Crystal Van Anrooy, Mrs. Snow,
Mrs. Yeomans and Mrs. Lloyd
Reed. Camp Fire director, assist-
ed by the guardians.
A large group of parents and
friends attended the service.
Miss Margaret Tibbe
Is Feted at Party
A pot-luck and Christmas par-
ty, honoring Margaret Tibbe a
December', bride-to-be, was given
by the Sewing club on Thurs-
day Dec. 14, at the home of Caro-
line Hilarides.
Decorations and favors of red
and white followed the Christmas
theme.
After the supper, the evening
was spent in playing games. The
guest of honor was presented with
a gift of crystal by the group.
Those present • were Anne
Smeenge, Beatrice Timmer, Wini-
fred Dykstra, Ruth Westveer,
Helen Miles, Mrs. Andrew Helder,
Mrs. Alvin Schuiling, >Irs. Ed-
win Van Spyker, the guest of
honor, and the hostess.
Birthday Party Held
in Fought Residence
Mrs. Leonard W. Fought was
surprised by a group of relatives
Saturday evening at her home
near Port Sheldon on the occasion
of her birthday anniversary. Ar-
rangements for the party were
made by Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst
and Mrs. Ray Van Voorst.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Voorst, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Slager, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Slager, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Van Voorst, Ralph and
Fred Van Voorst, Misses Frances
and Cornelia Van Voorst. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Van Voorst. Mrs. J. J.
Tummell, Mrs. Lester Tummel of
Lakewood. Ohio, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fought and sons, Warren
Lee and Kenneth Duane.
TWO HEADED SNAKE
Kyoto, Japan -Local res-
idents are marvelling at a two-
headed snake now on exhibition
near here. The unusually reptile
was found slithering across a road
by a schoolboy, who captured it.
He put it in a glass bottle and
took it to his school where it is
being exhibited.
Junior Jamboree Held in
Womans Literary Club
Fun and frolic reigned supreme
at the Woman’s Literary club
Saturday evening when 116 Hol-
land high school juniors and
several faculty members attended
the Junior Jamboree.
Members of the class danced to
the music of a recorder in a room
beautifully decorated with blue
and white streamers. Group
games, circle dances, ping pong
and Chinese checkers also were
enjoyed.
Don Kuite, class president,
served as master of ceremonies
for an entertaining floor show.
The program included a reading,
"Vera at the Vaudeville," by
Lucille Jonkman and a tap dance
by Shirley Massa. The trumpet
trio, composed of Marvin Over-
way. Bob De Vries and Bob
Scheerhorn, played "My Own.”
"Thanks for Everything," and ”1
Never Knew Heaven Could
Speak." accompanied by Marjorie
Steketee.
"Piggy Wiggy Woo" was sung
by Marie Steketee and Cleone
Topp with Myra Klels at the
piano. Joan Gogolin tap danced
and also did a clever jockey dance
in appropriate costume.
Committee chairmen for the
affair were: program, Mildred
Scholten; tickets, Bill Faasen;
games, Bob Scheerhorn; decora-
tions. George Thomas; music,
Carol Erickson: and refreshments.
Don Kuite. Bill Klaver took
charge of advertising and invita-
tions for the party.
BROTHERHOOD GROUP
AT DISTRICT SESSION
Twenty members of the Holland
Methodist brotherhood attended a
district meeting in Grand Rapids
Friday night. E. V. Hartman,
242 West 10th St., Holland, was
reelected president.
Dr. Paul Harrison addressed the
group which included 200 repre-
sentatives of the five counties in
the district.
Orrin Stiehl was elected vice-
president. and Dr. Theodore Bis-
hop secretary-treasurer. Both arc
Grand Rapids men.
The representatives of the Hol-
land church included Nlel Van
Leuwen. president, Clarence Yn-
tema, Earl Ragains; Dale Ovcr-
weg, Peter Boeve, the Rev. W. G.
Flowerday, Max Flowcrday, John
Benson. John Bekken, Gilbert
Walker and Lawrence Sandahl.
REPORT GIVEN
ON EGG LAYING
Sunday School Class
Has Christmas Party
A girts’ class of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church Sun-
day school, taught by Miss Pelon.
was entertained at a Christmas
party Thursday, Dec. 14. at their
teacher’s home on West 19th St.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Miss Leona Ny-
kany), Miss Genevieve Vander
Ploeg, Miss Jasqueline Bos and
Miss Lyda Swierenga.
A two-course lunch was serv-
ed by the hostess and her niece.
Miss Angelyn Pelon. Gifts were
exchanged.
Guests were Misses Marian
Zeerip, Norma Talsma, Geneva
Poppema, Leona Nykamp, Jacque-
line Bos, Lucille Bowman, Mar-
sha Bowman, Dorothy Por, Dor-
othy Brat, Laura Tubergen. Clara
Mae Brown, Genevieve Vander
Ploeg and Lyda Swierenga.
Progress in the 18th annual
Michigan egg laying contest as of
Nov. 330, is reported In the month-
ly bulletin which has been issued
at East Lansing where the cditest
ir being held by Michigan State
allege.
Pen No. 15 of Ford's Riverbank
farm of Coopersville is listed in
seventh position in the heavy sec
tion with 466 eggs and 437.7 points.
During November, the 13 Rhode
Island Red chickens laid 236 eggs
for 230.2 points.
Pen No. 36 of the Hamilton
Poultry farm. Hamilton, holds
sixth place in the Mediterranean
section with 543 eggs and 509.55
points. In the past month, this
pen of single combed White Leg-
horns laid 251 eggs and 246.6
points.
Pen No. 57 of Brummer and
Frederickson of Holland is listed
in 10th place in the same section
with 462 eggs and 452.3 points.
During November, the pen laid
171 eggs for 173.6 points.
In laying 217 eggs for 227.05
points last month, pen No. 27 of
P. J. Osborne, Holland, boosted
its total to 381 eggs and 387.6
points.
Pen No. 40 of Caball’s Super-
ior Poultry farm of Zeeland laid
119 eggs for 111.9 points to boost
its total to 269 eggs and 236.3
points.
Pen 24 of the Grandview Poul-
try farm of Zeeland produced 56
egr"' in November for 54.9 points
to boost its total production to
252 eggs and 228.25 points.
Pen No. 26 of Karsten’s Poul-
try farm of Zeeland has a total
production of 392 eggs and 366.25
points, having produced 163 eggs
''r 159.9 points last month.
Entertain Mother at
Birthday Luncheon -
The daughters of Mrs. H. E.
Oostendorp, 122 East Cherry St.,
Zeeland, honored her Friday with
a one o'clock birthday anniversary
luncheon in the Kountry Kitchen.
Included for the occasion was
a birthday cake with candles.
The daughters present were
Mrs. Morris Van Zpyker and Mrs.
R. R. Nykamp of Zeeland; Mrs.
Gerrit Nykamp of Holland and
Mrs. Nick E. Lanmng of Grand
Rapids. Nickie Lanning, II. son of
Mrs. N. E. Lanning, and Paula
Nykamp. daughter of Mrs. R. R.
Nykamp also were present.
Mrs. Ralph Bouwman. Jr., of
Holland, a daughter of Mbs. Oost-
endorp, was unable to attend be-
cause of illness.
Th# youngest capital city in
the world is said to be Can-
berra, Capital of Australia. It
was founded in 1927.
TAVERN EMPLOYES
ARE DINNER GUESTS
P  Florence Misses Hazel and Edna Allen, Ber-
Esther Havemhh* nice Wilson and Mrs. M. Grant
were exchanged and the Adrian feori, Ivan Boaman, and
Approximately 90 persons at-
tended the Warm Friend tavern’s
annual employe's dinner party in
the main dining room Friday
night. The hotel’s' permanent
guests served the turkey dinner
to employes and their families.
Miss Louise Schinu entertained
with a specialty dance, games were
played and the group danced to
the music of Giff Steketee's or-
chestra.
Waiters Aid waitresses were the
Lopik served ‘as. tr was presented with a gift Dr. C. Vi
the class. A two-course lunch boys,
was served. V * Other guests besides employes
ft Others present were Barbara and their families were Mrs.
Weerdt, Leona Vryhof, Myra Percy Osborne, Mrs. E. Angel
Leona Caauwe and Dorii mire, Mrs. Mae Allen, and Miss
TC, MiUer,
SUICIDE WATCHED
Mountain View, Cal -Mrs.
Mae Moody, helpless to interfere
because of infirmities, was forced
to sit in her room and watch her
neighbor, Elmer H. Rogers, 66,
commit suicide by shooting him-
self through the heart with a re-
volver.
HOLLAND MAN
ENDS OWN LIFE
Orla Arnold Kills Himseli
With Gun in Basement
of Home
Orla Arnold, 44, 255 West 16th
St., former proprietor of the Cov-
ered Wagon who recently was en-
gaged In oil field activities, ended
his life In his home Friday night
with a double barreled shotgun.
The body was found about 9:40
p.m. Friday in the coal bln of the
basement by a son-in-law, Francis
Palmer, 472 Michigan Ave. Mrs.
Arnold had left the home earlier
In the evening.
Dr. John K. Winter, Ottawa
county coroner, wjio was called to
the home, returned a verdict of
suicide. Members of the family
told the coroner that Mr. Arnold
had been despondent and had
threatened to end his life on pre-
vious occasions.
Investigating officials found
both barrels of the shotgun had
been discharged. Mr. Arnold ap-
parently fired the gun through
an arrangement of heavy twine
around the triggers.
Mr. Arnold operated the Cov-
ered Wagon for approximately
eight years until Mr. Palmer took
over its operation.
He is survived by the widow,
Mrs. Marie Arnold; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Palmer, of Holland,
Misses Yvonne, Leora and Ar-
layne Arnold, all at home; four
brothers, Ela, Leonard, Alva and
Fsank Arnold; and one sister, Mrs.
Mabel Watson, all of Holland.
Private funeral services were
held Monday.
Enters Not Goilty Plea
On Disorderly Charge
Melvin Brunett, 28, residing at
east Eighth St., entered a plea
of not guilty on Saturday when
arraigned before Justice John Ga-
lien on a charge of disorderly con-
duct.
Date for his trial was «et for
Thursday at 2 p.m. He Is being
held in jail In default of $200 bond.
Local police arrested him at his
home Friday night.
J.B.N0RTHC01T
DIES SUDDENLY
Former Local Resident,
Oil Operator, Victim
of Heart Attack
FERRYSBURG COUPLE
MARRIED 49 YEARS
Grand Haven. Dec. 21 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. John Holtrop,
prominent residents of Ferrya-
burg, celebrated their 49th wed-
ding anniversary at their home
Friday. A unique gift was that
of 49 silver dollars from the chil-
dren and 49 dimes from the grand-
children which were strung on a
long strip of adhesive tape. About
75 were present.
They are the parents of 12 chil-
dren, three of whom have entered
the ministry, namely Rev. Cor-
neal Holtrop of Fremont, Rev. E.
J. Holtrop of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Rev. Oren Holtrop of Rochester,
N. Y.
Shower Compliments
Recent Bride Here
Fourth Church Plans
Christmas Program
The Christmas entertainment of
Fourth Reformed church will be
given on Saturday Dec. 23, at 7
p.m. There will be exercises, songs
and speeches by the children of
the downstaira department, and a
pageant by members of the adult
classes. The pageant is entitled
"When the Light Shone." It visual-
izes in a beautiful way that gifts
and talents are not acceptable to
the Lord unless they are given in
the spirit of unselfishness and with
love for the Master.
Characters in the pageant are
as follows: Helen, a wealthy and
spoiled child, Adelaide Kuipers;
maid, Mrs. H. Visschcr; Ben, a
poor boy, Rodger De Weerdt; Star,
Elsie Koeman; Angels, Lucille
Meyer and Ruth Nyboer; Mary,
Nell Elenbaas; shepherds, Walter
Groenewoude, ' Russell Koeman,
Herman Kammaraad and Gordon
Plaggemars; wise men, Lloyd De
Rops, Preston Van Zoeren, and
Robert Nyboer; king, Ben Molen-
aar; slave— James Kicmel: an old
man— Raymond Kleis; violinist,
Albertus Van Dyke; singer, Mrs.
Harold Schaap; crippled child,
Howard Meyer; poor girl. Phylis
De Roos; heralds, Rodger Visscher
and Bob Kuipers.
A group of junior choir girls will
be carolers, and C. J. De Koster
will sing appropriate songs dur-
ing the pageant. The Sunday
school will also present its white
Christmas gifts, each class pre-
senting them in a novel way. Mrs.
II. Newhouse is coaching the pag-
eant, and Mrs. H. Van Dyke and
Mrs. B. Molenaar are in charge
of the musical part.
Mrs. Leon Vandenberg, who be-
fore her marriage on Thanksgiv-
ing day was Miss Lillian Lampen,
was feted with a miscellaneous
shower Friday night *t the home
of Mrs. Ben Lampen on College
Ave. Assisting hostesses were
Mrs. Stanley Lampen and Mrs.
G. Bredeweg. Games were played
with prizes going to Mrs. Alfred
Lampen. Mrs. Edith Covington
and Mrs. Albert Lampen. A lun-
cheon was served by the hostesses.
Guests at the party were the
Mesdames Henry Lampen, Al-
bert Lampen, Justin Vandenberg,
Harry Lampen, Alfred Lampen,
Martin Lampen. Henry Bos, An-
drew Lampen, Fred Slag, Edith
Covington, Simon Etterbeek, John
Bomer, Marinus Westrate, Peter
Dalman, Bert Rothfus, Herman
Gebben, John Lampen, Ed Barkol,
Jake Van Kampen, Ann Hill, Mrs.
Nykamp, and the Misses Hazel,
Mae and Goldie Lampen.
John B. (Jack) Northcott, about
50. former resident on the Park
road, died Friday of a heart at-
tack at his home in Glenside, at
Muskegon.
The Northcott family resided in
the Park road home for more than
year, having moved from there
to Muskegon last June. He had
been prominent the past 10 yean
as a west Michigan oil operator.
The family also had resided at
Hart and Fremont before moving
to Holland.
Harold A. Wood, Muskegon
county coroner, investigated the
death. Mr. Northcott had been act-
ive In oil fields near Muskegon
county, In Oceana county and in
Bloomington.
”• was a member of the Lud-
Ington Elks lodge and the Ameri-
can Legion In Gilman, III
Survivors are the widow; one
daughter, Marie Ann, who at-
tended Hope college last year; two
sons, William and Roger, all at
home; one brother, Adolph North* .
cott of Bloomingdale; and a sister '
in Illinois.
Mr. Northcott figured prom-
h.vntly in the news more than a
year ago when he reported that
his home at Fremont had been
ransacked and valuable antique
articles had been stolen from the
residence. At the time, Northcott
said he had received a mysterious
telehone call in which the caller
offered to return the antiques in
payment of $10,000 ransom. Al-
though Northcott agreed to the
terms by placing an advertise-
ment In The Sentinel, nothing
mo.e was heard from the call and
it was never determined whether
the antiques were returned.
Past Matron’s Club
Has Yale Party
SENDS IN OWN ALARM
Philadelphia - Two-alarm
fire which swept a South Phila-
delphia garage sounded its own
alarm after t destroying 10 auto-
mobiles. The 'flames burned the In-
sulation from the wires of an au-
tomobile horn and started itblowing. .
Bethel Girls’ League
Elects Officers
The Girls’ League for Service of
Bethel Reformed church held its
Christmas meeting in the church
parlors Wednesday Dec. 13. The
meeting was in the form of a pot-
luck supper.
Election of officers was held
with the following results: Janet
hulzenga, president; Inez Von Ins,
vice president; Rhoda Johnson,
secretary; Dorothy Martinus,
treasurer; Shirley Bos. assistant
secretary and treasurer; Janet
Huizenga, corresonding secretary;
Minnie Swierenga, program chair-
man.
Gifts were exchanged and an
enjoyable evening was spent.
Twenty-four were present.
The Past Matron’s club, Star of
Bethlehem chapter No. 40, held
it* annual Christmas party at
Anchor Inn Thursday, Dec. 14,
with a 2 o’clock luncheon. Mrs.
Nelle Stanaway and Mrs. Delia
Boone, co-chairmen, had charge
of arrangement*.
Luncheon was served at attrac-
tively decorated tables combining
the holiday colors in place cards
and nut cups with a large case of
beautiful fall flowers as the cen
terpiece. Ribbons of red and green
ran the length of the tables.
After the luncheon the club as-
sembled at the home of Mrs. A.
Boone on Tenth St. where a
business meeting was in charge
of the president, Mrs. Claudia
Thomson. At the close of the
meeting, gifts were exchanged.
Nineteen members were present.
The January meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. H. Han-
sen on the north side.
Special guests were Mrs. Grace
Morris, worthy matron of chapter
No. 40. and Mrs. Beattie of Lidge-
wood, Wls.
Invitations to attend Unity
lodge. F. and A. M. installation
of offices Wednesday evening and
the annual Christmas party of the
Star of Bethlehem chapter Thurs-
day evening in the Masonic hall
were extended.
MORTGAGE SALE
Th* powtr of aal* th*r*la having
becom* operatlv* by virtu* of de-
fault* in parmtnt of a certain raort-
*• ax*cut*d by East End Th«at«r
>rpo ration, a corporation ereatad
and tasiatlnc und*r tba laws Of th*
tat. of Mlchlaan, and bavlni It.
principal offlo* in th* City of Grand
Havan, Ottawa County, Mlohlfan, as
Mortfagor, to Grand Rapid* Trust
g.'^Vo,,rn,,.jrgte!M Mortfif**. wblob mortfav* la
dated November 1, 1B2S and duly re-
corded November 14, IMS la Liber 141
of Mortfafts on Paf* 3W In th* Of-
fie* of the Raytater of Deed* of Ot-
tawa County. Mlchlaan; and
dinaiNo suit or proceeding* having h**l
Instituted to recover the debt which,
with Interest to the data hereof, la
claimed hy th* mortgag** to b« du*
In the sum of f 24,011 A0;
eby givenNolle* la her  that on Mon-
day, the 2Sth of February, 1M0, at
Two o'clock In the afternoon, by vir-
tu* of aald power of aal* and th*
atatut* In auch caa* mad* and pro*
vlded and to pay aald amount with
Interest at SiAlt per annum and th*
costs and charges of aald aale, In-
Muskegon Melodeers
Present Program
It was a small but appreciative
audience that greeted the Muske-
gon Melodiers In Fourth church
Friday, and listened to a varied
program of vocal and instrument-
al music. The Melodeers consist
of Carl Rood, banjo. Mrs. Ernest
Hansen, violin, and Bernard Hor-
ness, guitar.
eluding an attornay fee. and any
taxes now du* or to become du* be-
fore date of said aala, and paid by
mortgagee, the aald mortgage will b*
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises at public auotlon to the
highest bidder at th* North Front
Door of the Court Houae In the City
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan. The premises are describ-
ed In aald mortgage as' follows;
The parcel of land situated In lb*
City of Grand Haven, County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, des-
cribed aa follows, to-wlt:
A part of the west three-fifth (V/f)
of the west half of the northwest
quarter of the aouthweet quarter of
the southeast quarter of flection
twenty-on* (21). Town eight (I)
north, Range sixteen (IS) west, com-
mencing at the aouthweet cornar of
above described parcel and on th*
north boundary line of Washington
Street and the east line of Ferry
Street, thence running north along
the east line of Ferry Street on*
hundred thirty-two (132) feet, thane*
east fifty (60) feet, thence south to
the north line of Washington Street,
thence west fifty (60) feet to the plao*
of beginning.
Dated: November 23, 1939.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY
Mortgage*.
By AMOS F. PALEY,
It* agent and attorney.
Grand Rapids Trust Building,
Rapi ......Grand ds, Michigan
3 Happy Endings To Your
Christmas Dinner!
Heinz Plum Pudding — old
English kind with a Yankee
accent.
J HMnz Fig Pudding -chock -lull
•’ ol choicest Sm|Ina figs.
0 Hnlnz Data Pudding— light-
J textured and absolutely
irresistible I
gELECT your family'* favorite
fTun
PUDDl^6
from thit tasty trio of Heinz
Puddings! Mixed and iteamed in
the fine old-fashioned manner
and exqwtitely seasoned, they’re
all ready for feasting!
Rich, Fruity F illing ''Made T o Order ^
For Perfect Pie Crust!
m
tMlNCBi
iMEATj
fpo BRING forth satisfied sighs all
A 'round the table, serve a plump,
spicily fragrant mince pie. Make
it, of course, with Heinz Mince-
meat -that glorious medley of
Valencia raisins, Grecian currants,
candied citron, carefully selected
apples, and lots of other good
things! You’ll enjoy all the old-
fashioned, homemade flavor with-
out the. home work/
I aiaimicai
/ /_
_ _  : _  _ : _ ' _ , __
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Sunday School
Lesson
Decern brr 24, 1939
The Child and the Kingdom
Matthew 1:18-23; 18;l-6; 19:13-15
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OPPORTUNISM AND THE WAR
There are elements of what may
abnoit be regarded a grim humor
In the reaction of various nations
to the war (or more accurately,
the wan) in Europe. One day
nation shouts its head off for
certain cause; the next day, or the
next year. It shouts its head off
for the oppocite cause. And the in-
consistency of It all goes com-
letely unregarded.
There is for instance the case
of Italy. A few days ago the stu-
dent! in Rome marched through
rain-drenched streets as a demon
stratlon of sympathy for Finland
They yelled and they screamed
and they shouted. And the burden
of their enthusiasm was "Finland
retiitr
Since most of the non-Russianf .world is in sympathy with Fin-
- land, nearly everybody is grateful
for this display of sympathy on the
part of Italians for the Finns. But
that does not take away the fact
that only two or three years ago
*5. Italian students were marching
through the streets of Rome shout-
ing and yelling and screaming ;
jy "Down with the Ethiopians."
Now what the Russians are do-
ing to the Finns is not markedly
different from what the Italians
u "W doing to the Ethiopians a
;. couple of short years ago. Rus-
*£- sia has been tending its bombers
wd Its warships and its armies
to relatively defenseless Finland.
f. Without even taking the' trouble
f'. t«> declare war on it It has been
Ratifying Its international gang-
ster attack by making the trans-
parent charge that Finland was
• * attacking and preparing to at-
tack Russia.
Almost Identically the same
thing happened in Ethiopia. Italy
sent its bombers and armies and
warships to a similarly defense-
less country; Italy, also, did not
even take the trouble to declare
war. And Italy, also justified its
attack by claiming that the Ethi-
opian "barbarians'' had attacked
the Italians.
In the present instance the stu-
dents of Rome can easily see that
the unprovoked attack is ail wrong
and an international crime. In the
attack of their own government
Ethiopia under similar condi-
tions they could not see it at all.
That was quite another matter.
Queer how self-interest will
change the sympathies of a whole
people. It makes a big difference
whose ox is being gored.
I
I
World Peace and Certainty
The Reverend Zoltan Turoczy, a
bishop of the Hungarian Luth-
eran Church says. "Our age is the
age of uncertainty. Against this
uncertainty of the world, the
Christian man maintains the peace
of his soul through his faith in
God. There Is a new meaning of
the words of our Saviour m our
age of uncertainty: Peacr I leave
with you. my peace I give unto
you. Not as the world giveth. give
I unto you. Let not your heart
be troubled, neither let it be
afraid'.”
The Church exists to help men
to make the Christian faith real
Oiurch attendance and Christian
fellowship Increases Christian
faith. Why not accept the invita-
tion and go to church next Sun-
day?
Pltinwell Youth to Be
Sentenced for Theft
Allegan. Dec. 21 (Special) —
Ernest Glass, 24. PlainueU, will
appear before Judge Fred T. Miles
W Allegan county circuit court
. for “nt*nce on charge of
entering without breaking In the
night time. Glass pleaded guilty
Saturday to taking furs from a
•torage house in PlainweU.
Beechwood Bootltri
Beet New Officer,
Men have always been ambitious
for place. They seem to want to
lie called great rather than to be
great. There is a vast difference.
If is possible for a man to sit on
the highest throne and at the
same time lo be the smallest and
meanest man of his day. And it is
possible for a man to be in the
humblest position among his fel-
lows and to tower high above
them in real greatness. It is not
place or [wsition that makes the
man. It is the man that greatens
the place.
Very evidently the disciples had
not learned this fact. They were
thinking of place in the new king-
dom about which Jesus had been
talking so much. They had a
wrong conception of the kingdom
itself and they were wrong in
their thought as to their rela-
tion to it. They were thinking
that it was to be a kingdom much
like other kingdoms with this dif-
ference only that Jesus was to bo
the king of it And if it were to be
such a kingdom and Jesus were
to lie the king then of course
there would be prominent posi
tions in it. There would be ranks
and differences Some places would
be greater than others. Some
would be altogether more desir-
able than others and would bring
more honor and glory and pres-
tige than others.
Naturally each disciple would
be ambitious to hold the biggest
job in the kingdom. They talked
over this matter among them-
selves. They got into a heated ar-
gument about it. Each one thought
he was better fitted for the big-
gest job than the other. Each one
thought he was better fitted for
the biggest job than the other
Each one knew his own abilities
much better than the others knew
them. Possibly, there was a great
deal of bitterness of heart and
sharpness of speech. This usually
happens in such cases.
The ambitious disciples went to
Jesus with their question about
greatness. How wonderful was the
answer. He did not scold them,
though they deserved the severest
reprimand. But at the same time
they must have felt humbled and
rebuked by the answer. It was so
pointed, so revealing of their self-
Ish pride, so unmistakable in the
directions to which it led, that
they could not help feeling their
owm pettiness. He simply called
a child to him and set it in the
midst of them. That In itself must
have cooled them off considerably,
at least it must have made them
feel that possibly they were not
sso Important after all.
And then when he said that un-
less they tOrned and became like
little children they could not en-
ter the kingdom of heaven, they
must have felt the terrific rebuke.
It was an unkind answer but was
just one that went home to their
pride and their littleness and
burned in as it went. The child-
like man Ls the greatest man in
the kingdom of heaven. That is
something they never thought of.
That is a new order of things.
That is a new kind of man and a
new kind of greatness. That takes
away all show, all trappings, all
ostentation of position, all the
glamor of office. It takes away the
emphasis from the outside and
puts it on the inside. The great-
est in the kingdom of heaven is
therefore he who is most like a
little child.
Humility Ls a badge of great-
ness. not pride. The proud man is
self-sufficient and overbearing
and heady. He is not teachable and
willing to learn He would rule
by might rather than bv the force
of character and goodness. The
humble man Ls great, but he does
not want everybody to call him
great. The teachable man knows
much, but he knows that he may
know a great deal more The real
ruler is least conscious of bus rul-
ing. The man who seeks to be call-
ed great is seeking something
that he does not deserve. The
kingdom of heaven has no place
for the man who wants to get i
ahead of another and will tram-
ple on his rights to got ahead of
him. Mon do this in the world.,
but they cannot do that in the!
area where God lives and operates I
Now- it must be said to the cre-
dit to the disciples that they did
learn their lesson through the
years. \V. search the pages of lit-
erature in vain to find more hum-
ble men than they were after the
outpouring of the Spirit upon
them Somehow self had retired
into the background. Their am-
bition was to glorify Christ and
establish his kingdom even at
great cost to themselves. They for-
got place and they sought the
power of God in the soul of maiv
They cared little as to what peo-
ple said about them if only thev
could get them to think well of
Three Holland Residents
Listed Among Those
in Court
Grand Haven for . two years as
husband and wife, supposing they
were legally married.
Judge Miles ruled their mar-
riage would "henceforth be void."
G.H. Bridge Will Have
Automatic' Barriers
Grand Haven. Dec. 21 (Special)
-Judge Ercd T. Miles disposed of
12 criminal cases in Ottawa cir-
cuit court on Monday, including
three involving Holland residents.
Walter Randall 27. Westbrook.
Me.. Maurice Burgess, 29. of Grand
Rapids, and William Wadkins, 28,
Coffeyville, Kan . appeared on a
charge of resisting an officer Dec.
4 when Deputy Sheriff Roelff
Bronkoma sought to arrest them
in Tallmadge* township on drunk
charges.
Burgess, whom Judge Miles
classed as the ''ringleader," was
fined $200 and SI 5 or one year in
Southern Michigan prison. Randall
and Wadkins each paid fines of
$100 and $15 costs
John Tupper, 65. of Holland,
'leaded guilty to a charge of sell-
ing beer to a minor and was fined
$50 and $5.80 costs or 60 days in
jail. He paid. Tupper. who stood
mute Nov. 20 and allowed a plea of
not guilty to lie entered, told Judge
Miles that he inquired the min-
or's age and when he produced a
driver's license, showing his age as
21. he sold him the beer.
Carl Ebol, 23. formerly of Hol-
land, employed in Spring Lake,
was placed on probation for two
years on a charge of obtaining
money under false pretense. The
court ordered him to pay the $38
balance of a note by the end of
January and court costs of $1,50 a
month during his probation It
was charged that Ebel. together
with his wife, signed a note at the
Holland State bank to which he is
alleged to have affixed the signat-
ure of his mother-in-law. Mrs.
Eva Datemn of Hamilton.
Albert A Johnson. 39. of Zeel-
and. pleaded not guilty to a
charge of appropriation of trust
funds for his own use. His trial
likely will be held the first week
In January. He is alleged to have
appropriated $382.50 which was
paid to him by Harry Reimink and
was to have been turned over to
the Brick and Supplies Corp. of
Lansing in payment for bricks
used in construction of a home
for Reimink on 32nd St. in Hol-
land.
Wayne Pierce. 35. route 2, Nun-
ica, was given until Tuesday night
to pay fine and coats of $5730 or
serve 90 days in jail on a charge of
violation of the gambling laws at
his gasoline filling station and
restaurant.
Gifford Graham. 33. of Grand
Haven, was placed on probation
for two years and required to pay
costs of $1630 at the rate of $1
per month on a charge of taking
a car belong to his brother-in-law,
Chester Slater. He spent 50 days
in the county jail before being re-
leased on his own recognizance.
Gilbert Zuverink. 20. and wife.
Mrs. Alice Zuverink. 18. of Zeel-
and. were sentenced on charges of
entering without breaking. They
pleaded guilty Nov. 20. Zuverink
was fined $25 and costs of $8 and
Mrs. Zuverink was fined $10 and
$8 costs. If fines and costs are
not paid in 30 days, he will be
compelled to serve 60 days and
she will serve 30 days.
Arthur Kruithof. 25. of Hol-
land. was ordered to pay costs of
$22.70 within one month or sene
30 days in the county jail for
larceny of tools from a Holland
garage last September.
A divorce was granted to Grct-
chen E. Dailey from her husband
Leonard E. Dailey of Holland.
In the divorce case of Ruth
Justema vs. Seymour Jus tern a,
Grand Haven city manager, an
amendment was filed in which
they set forth that they were first
cousins ami thought that if they
were married in Indiana they
would not be violating the law of
the state, and lived together in
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special)
—An automatic barrier is to be
installed at both approaches to
the US-31 swing bridge over
Grand river at Grand Havens
north city limits and lights and
traffic signals also will be in-
stil Med to warn motorists when
the bridge is open to permit
vessels to pass, William L. Stri-
bley, secretary of the Grand
Haven Chamber of Commerce,
was informed here by L W.
Millard, state highway depart-
ment bridge e-ngineer.
Mr Stribley cooperated with
Sgt. Earl SecrUt of the Grand
Haven state police post to ob-
tain the barrier and signals as a
result of many accidents in which
motorists smashed the present
wooden barriers and failed to see
the warning lights.
MAN SUCCUMBS
AT SPRING LAKE
STROKE FATAL
TO LOCAL MAN
William P Mulder 59. 125 East
18th St., died Saturday at 3 pjn. in
Holland hospital of a stroke of
paralysis which 1 e suffered Fridaj
night while visiting in the home
of a relative. Abram Ver Lee, re-
siding sou,th of Holland.
Mr. Mulder was taken to the
hospital about 11 p.m. Friday. He
Grand Haven. Dec. 21 — Cor-
nelius Ringold, 81. for the past 19
years associated with his son. Ger-
rard A. Ringold, Spring Lake
merchant and funeral director,
died on Monday after a week’s
illness.
He was a leader in the Spring
Lake Presbyterian church since
1924 and an elder for the past 12
years. He was born in The Neth-
erlands Oct. 17, 1858. and came
to Urbana, O., with his parents
when seven years old.
He later moved to Grand Rapids
where he resided until moving to
Spring Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Ring-
old observed their golden wedding
anniversary two years ago.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the
Spring Lake Presbyterian church
and at 4 p.m. from the Van't Hof
funeral home in Grand Rapids.
Burial will be in Fulton St. ceme-
tery, Grand Rapids.
Besides the widow, he is surviv-
ed by one daughter. Mrs. Jacob J.
1 Uaan of Grand Rapids; two sons,
Gerrard A. and Arthur Ringold.
[ both Spring Lake businessmen;
one brother, Peter, of Chicago;
nine gandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.
New items taken iiunllie fifes of
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REV. D0AK ACCEPTS
CALL TO ELMHURST
Word has been received here
announcing the acceptance of a
had been in ill health last winter ca^ by the Rev. A Nelson Doak.
but had been in apparently good Pastor of the Historic Reformed
health recently.
He was bom June 3. 1880. in
Graafschap to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mulder Formerly a farmer at Easi
Holland, he was a esident of Hol-
land for 23 years.
Until about a year ago. Mr. Mul-
der conducted a transfer business
here but retired because of ill
health.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs
Cora Mulder; four sons, Paul.
Gordon, Raymond and Adrian, all
of Holland; two daughters, Mrs
Ruth Ossewaarde and Miss Esther
Mulder of Holland: five grandchil-
dren; three brothers. Peter and
Henry Mulder of Holland and
Thomas Mulder of Kalamazoo; and
two sisters. Mrs. Parley Brown and
Mrs. John Lokker of Holland.
Funeral sendees were held Tues-
day.
church at Tappan. N. Y . to First
Reformed church of Newton. Elm-
hurst. L. I.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Doak are
graduates of Hope college and Mrs.
Doak'* parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Seth Vander Werf. reside at 112
W.'st 10th. The Doaks come to
Holland every summer. Mrs. Doak
was formerly employed by the
Holland Furnace Co. and The Hol-
land Evening Sentinel.
Mr. Doak has been minister of
the Tappan church since Dec. 3,
1934. His previous charge was in
Second Reformed church of Cox-
sackie, N. Y. His parents reside
in Amsterdam, N. Y.
SENTINEL EMPLOYE
HURT IN ACCIDENT
James Rowan. 19, 179 Etst 16th
St. was injured at Eighth St. and
College Ave. while he was riding
his bicycle to work at The Sen-
tinel where he is employed. He
suffered shock and a cut on the
head.
Rowan
Motor Express Group Is
Entertained in Tavern
was injured while at-
tempting to avoid a collision
with an automobile, driven by
George Vanden Berg. 24, 193
West 22nd St. Rowan was riding
his bicycle west on Eighth St.
while Vanden Berg was driving
east on Eighth St. and attempting
a lep turn onto College Ave.
Local police were informed that
Rowan turned his bicycle to avoid
a collision and that he fell, strik-
ing his head on the pavement.
Former Holland Man
Dies in Sanitarium
Homer Braamsr 79. former
Holland resident, died Sunday
morning In the Berrien county
sanitarium. He is survived by
four children, Herbert Braamse,
Mrs Katherine Stone and Mrs.
Lucille Gloves, all of Kenosha,
Wis., and Mrs. Josephine Schaap
of Grapd Rapids; a brother, Peter
Braamse of Holland: two sisters,
Mrs. John Van Boven of Kalama-
zoo and Mrs. Anc Schaap of
Racine. Wis.
Funeral sendees were
in Holland Wednesday. *
held
Upwards ot 178 employes of the
Holland Motor Express and a few
invited guests attended the com-
pany's annual Christmas dinner
party at 1 pjn. Sunday in the
Warm Friend tavern.
Approximately one-half of them
wore from Holland. The others
was employes of terminaLs in
Grand Rapids, Chicago, Indeana-
polis, Kokomo, Fort Wayne, Mus-
kegon and Grand Haven.
The employes presented a chair
to Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper as
a Christmas gift. Mr. Cooper ex-
pressed his thanks for the gift and
his appreciation for the coopera-
tion of employes in the past year.
Employes received candv from the
firm.
The program consisted of sing-
ing by the Tulip City Four. Jerry
Houting. Kelly Trapp, Rein VLss-
cher and Jack Bos Mrs. Trapp was
p:ano accompanist.
Roy E. Young and _ Leonard
(Pecniei Dailey presented acts of
magic E. T. Collins and Dave
Johns, safety engineers of an in-
surance company showed safety
pictures and talked on the relation
of the truck driver to the public.
As a result of the company’s
six-year safety campaign, the num-
bo of accidents has been reduced
per cent, they said. The com-
pany considers the Holland Motor
Express iu best risk since it has
had fewer accidents than any oth-
er company insured by the com-
pany, it was pointed out.
A. Mr. Cox. director of safety
for the Chicago district of the In-
Urstate commerce commission,
spoke.
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their Master and Lord.
JOE ALDERINK, 68,
OF HAMILTON DIES
At th* unu*I butlneu ratting
2S5L2?“?’ R^hard
Jiejotch, vice president: El De
cerd, secretary; Minard Van-
flmh I\i!!?0rdln£ “^tory; RayUmb* treasurer; Case Plakke,
Etomick, Walter Van
boA Oliver Hansen, trus-
E
Hamilton. Dec. 21 (Special) —
Joe Alderink, 68. died Sunday
night at his home in Hamilton af-
ter a long illness. He is survived
by the widow: one son. Gerry Aid-
ernk qnd a daughter. Mrs. Rich-
ard Brouwer, both of Hamilton;
three grandchildren; three broth-
ers. John Alderink of Laketown,
Charley Alderink of Montague,
Herman Alderink of New Era;
7 *#isto«. Mrs. Gerrit Kleinhek-
wl of Fillmore and Robert Flem-
ing of Grand Rapids.
Giraffes sell for about $1500 a
>ifrd- measured from the top of
bonj to the feet.
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SIXTY YEARS AGO
The laying of the corner-stone
of the hew schoolhouse. on Mon-
day last, did not take place owing
to an accident which occurred just
as the ceremonies were to be com-
menced. That part of the floor
upon which several parties were
to be seated, among which were
the common council, the board of
education. Gee’s band, and a class
of the largest pupils, was just oc-
cupied by about 25 or 30 girls,
when the floor fell into the base-
ment with a crash. The screaming
and yelling for help by the frigh-
tened and injurei’ girls was heart-
rending; that several of them
Central school. There is where the
writer received his fundamental
education. The old picket fence of
vesteryoar is still in evidence. The
writer remembers that when the
corner stone of this building was
'aid. the pupils of the fourth ward
school, taught by Miss Allen,
marched to the school grounds of
the Central school to take part
the exercises. The fourth ward
school which your editor entered
at five years, was on the site
the Washington school.
Anyway, all wqs set. the base-
•nent floor was Tip. the corner
stone was to be laid, and is still
there, the organ was moved upon
the improvised platform, for there
was no piano at that time, and the
' oard of education was pompously
marching up the stairs when the
platform built for the purpose
over the basement story, caved In,
and several of the higher grade
pupils, together with the organ,
were precipitated into the base-
ment below. You can imagine the
consternation that filled the
hearts of the townsfolk and the
younger pupils, who crowded
around the building, hut after the
excitement was over they found
that there was but one injury, as
stated above. That was the only
casualty that the writer remem
bers, but he vividly remembers
the cave-m.
For many years after that acci-
dent. the public mind felt that the
building was unsafe. The structure
later finished has been standing
for nearly 60 years, the first story
being built of "hardheads." field
stone from the farms in this vicin-
ity. There Ls no stronger building
in Holland. The price of the build-
ing was in the neighborhood of
$12,000, The writer later went to
that school, spending many years
there, and there are surely num-
erous fond memories associated
with that old building. Today it is
the old Frocbel school
The stone was in reality laid a
w.*ek later for after the accident
the program ended. The second
laying so to speak was also not
completed. The speaker was Rev.
H. Uiterwijk. a local pastor. He
he/, just begun his discourse after
being introduced by the Mayor
Isaac Cappon, local tanner, when
a severe rain squall blew up,
drenching the gathering and dec-
orations. Gee’s band struck up a
lively tune but the crowd melted
away and those who did remain
v.ere told by the chairman to read
the address in the News and there
is where we find it in four
columns.
In addressing the gathering a
paragraph reads as follows: "The
laving of the corner stone for this
school of $13,000 marks a period
of progress. That is a pretty large
sum when looked at from a point
of our late years of distress and
dimmed hopes; (meaning the fire
of ’71) not withstanding it is the
only debt our beloved city will
have and the price to he paid Ls
far below what it could have been
built for a few years ago. We
trust that in the name of the
Lord and with the help of God the
work now begun will go forward
unintempted and will he finished
in time to the satisfaction of all
concerned.
At this passage the rain poured
down. However, the stone was
placed and plastered and today if
opened you would find yellow
copies of the Holland City News,
Le Grondwet, I> Hope, De Wach-
tei, De Hollander, a picture of Dr.
Van Raalte. a charter of the City
of Holland, a membership list of
the band. The face of the stone,
east of the main entrance, has
cut in it the year 1879 and the
names of the members of the
board of education.
ran into the basement to rescue
the unfortunate little ones from
their perilous position, which was
accomplished in a few jninutes.
The wonder Is that .no one was
killed. The most serious Injury
happened to Miss Katie Slooter,
whose left limb was fractured a-
bove the knee; Miss Anna Meengs,
Miss Anna Kruidenier. Miss Jane
Oostema, and a few others were
more or less hurt and bruised
about their heads and bodies. We
are informed that the corner stone
will be laid Monday next. Note:
The school was known as the old
At least 3.000 were at the race
meet at the Holland fair. Dr. Van
Put ten's celebrated Turk won
three heats in five and a purse of
$200. Crawford's Princelle also
won three out of five for $200. Dr.
Van Putten's Montague Boy won
the second heat. Crawford’s Topsy
B won all heats in the two-year-
old. Van Eenenaam's and Hellen-
thal's Molly won two out of three
In the gentleman's driving race.
Barber’s Don D won all the races
in the two-thirty class.
widow and Jean Walvoord, A
dr ugh ter, was a missionary In
China for a time. There are two
other daughters. The remains of
Rev. Walvoord lie buried in Jtpaii.
Miss Hattie Ten Have won the
first premium for the best loaf of
bread and rolls at the Holland
fair
John Vander Schel and Yelte
Rietsma. while hunting at Pine
Creek, killed an Adder five feet
long and as thick as a man's body.
This is no snake yarn, but a bona
fide fact. Note: It must have been
a Boa Constrictor.
The first snow of the season
fell Thursday, Sept. 19.
FORTY YEARS AGO
H. Meyer, associated with James
A Brouwer in the furniture bus-
iness 50 years ago under the name
Meyer and Brouwer, and who
later conducted a musical instru-
ment More with his son, Albert
Meyer, died at the age of 73
years. Just after the fire of 71.
he started in the furniture busi-
ness with Mr. Dykhuis. father of
the late Sheriff Henry Dykhuis.
The Meyers Music House, now on
West Eighth St., was founded in
the frame building now occupied
by the John Y. Huizcnga Coal Co.
on River Ave.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The South Graafschap Singing
school will start its regular meet-
ings with the following officers:
A. Alferink. president; B. Beeks-
voirf. vice president; Ben Neer-
ken, secretary: H. Becksvoort, J.
Al'ennk, and B. Hofmeyer. direc-
tors. Note. Three directors for one
singing school was unusual con-
sidering the jealousy often exist-
ing among musical folk. We hope
it was a harmonious organization.
John Jekcl has an exhibit In the
show window of Boone's Dry
Goods store, Zeeland. Squashes,
one weighing 80 and the other
S?1* pounds. Note: The item soon
brought competition for the next
issue: T. H. Iddles of Allegan
shows a squash six feet and seven
inches around, weighing 137
pounds.
T TEN years ago
It Is now Dr. Arnold Mulder.
TJe Holland Evening Sentinel
editor has accepted the petition
tendered him by Kalamazoo col-
lege, and will fill the chair in Eni-
lish in that Inititutipn. Nota* Mr
Muldel- is still with the college ten
years later. Today he Is an author
nationally known, as well as a
teacher and writes features for
the Booth newspapers. "Adven-
tures in the Library" have been
read in these and other publica-
tions for years.
While he was still in Holland
he launched out as an author and
several books were written by
him. He took pioneer days in thii
vicinity as his background when
he created 'The Dominie of Har-
lem" followed by "Bram of the
Five Comers." Then followed "The J*
Outbound Road" and "The Sand'"'
Doctor." The first two contribu-
tions received liberal criticism
from certain types of Hollanders
who did not agree entirely with
Arnold's concept of the charac-
ters used in these stories.
Anyway, this proved to make
them good sellers in these part*.
Mr. Mulder was at one time iden-
tified with the Michigan staff
board of health, and was instru-
mental through publicity to start
in motion the fact that we mu«t
fight the most drtaded of all dis-
eases, namely, tuberculosis. At
that time he drafted and contribu-
tu' to the cause by compiling sev-
eral pages of data on the plague
and how to combat it— accepted
b-' every Michigan newspaper.
It was a timely piece of work—
the impetus that brought about
our wonderful and thorough or-
ganization of today in fighting th«
“white plague."
DEATH CLAMS '
MRS. ZUVERINK
Zeeland. Dec. 21 (Special) —
Mrs. Gerrit Zuverink. Sr.. 76, died
Sunday afternoon at her home, 110
North State St., after an illness of
. week. She is survived by thf
husband; six sons. Gerrit, Jr.,
George, Bert, Joe. all of Zeeland,
Ralph of Borculo, John of Byron
Center; two daughters. Mrs. Step-
hen KrolJ of Zeeland and Mrs,
-larence Tubergen of Holland; a
son-in-law, Marine Kooyers of
Holland; 37 grandchildren; six
great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday.
Mrs. Zuverink was bom in Bo-
thorn. Germany, March 28, 1863.
She was formerly Jennie Gmtelar.
Mr. and Mrs. Zuverink were mar-
ried at Hoogstadt. Germany, April
1. 1884. and eight days later the«.
left for this country. They madi\
their home in East Saugatuck and
later went to Muskegon. From
1889 until 1912 they lived in Bor-
culo. In 1912 they came to Zeel-
and. They celebrated their 55tli
wedding anniversary by holding
open house last March.
The McKinley club, a Republi-
can organization, elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, Otto
Kramer: vice president. John
Arendshorst; secretary, Ben Wier-
sma; treasurer. Henry Winter.
The following directors were also
named: J. B. Mulder. Jerry Lacp-
plc, Joe Brown, E. P. Stephan,
and Charles McBride. Congress-
man Dickcma gave an address at
the close of the meeting.
"Bob'' Kuite. one of the local
nimrods. had unusual luck while
a hunting trip near Frankfort.
Michigan. He met a pair of black
bear, and succeeded in bagging
the largest, a male, weighing 250
pounds.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, health of-
ficer and City Nurse Alma Koert-
ge are battling a diphtheria epi-
demic In which they were very
successful 20 years ago. Dr. God-
frey has passed on, however, MLss
Koertge. now Mrs. John Wolfort,
Is still the able nurse, having
served for 21 years.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
The tannery of the Cappon-
Bertsch Leather Co. was closed
Thursday allowing the employes to
go to the Holland fair,
wruld be hurt, if not killed, was
evident in a glance.
Willing and courageous hands
Cable advices from Japan an-
nounce the death of Rev. Anthony
Walvoord in Nagosaki, where he
was connected with the depart-
ment of education in Steele aca-
demy for several years. He gradu-
ated from, Hope college in 1904
and has been in the Orient for 12
years. His death followed an oper-
ation. Note: Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
now lining in Holland, is the
SUNDAY DINNER I
r _ ISutfUtiOM.
Br CORA ANTHONY
Director of AAP Kitchen
poULTRY and eggi contlnu* to atMl
X the market tor apecUcular low price*
and excellent quality. Small roasting
chickens, fryers and broilers are tha
best poultry value at the moment Th*
best fresh eggs are ten to twelve cents
a dozen cheaper than Just s few week*
ago and an unprecedented low for tb*season. *• A
Legs of lamb, loins of pork and hl*d«
quarters of beef are all somewhat hlgbss.
Apples are plentiful and cheap sad \
your cooperation Is asked In helping t*
use up a large crop. This should b« a*
hardship as apple desserts are general
favorites. Oranges and grapefruit art
also plentiful and low In pries.
The usual selection of winter vsg*>
tables Is avallthl* at generally reason-
able prices.
Low Cost Dinner
Boiled Smoked Tenderloin
Candled Sweet Potatoes end Apple*
New Cebbege
Breed end Butter
Cup Custards
Tea or Coffee UUk
Moderate Cost Dinner
Batter Pried Chicken Cream Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Beans and Onions
Bread and Butter
Baked Mlneemaat Apples
Tea or Coffee Ifllk
Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup
Rout Beef Browped Potatoes '
Broccoli Hollandalse
Green Salad
Rolls and Butter
Frozen Orange Guitar d Wafer*
Coffee
smmri
Thu newspaper wishei you all* limy
Christmat.n
Drawn
Jr.
tt-OuistaciDar.
Old Ciiitrcl school built 60 y**rg ago at a coat of $12,000
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YOUNG FARMER
KILLED ON RAILS
IN HUDSONVILLE
Auto of Minnesota Youth
Hit and Demolished by
P.M. Train
Wreckage of Car Strewn
Along Tracks for Six
Hundred Ftet
School Wedding
Is Solemnized
Hudsonville, Doc. 21 ( Special )-
A young Minnesota farmer was
killed instantly about 4:25 pm.
Friday when the automobile which
he was driving was struck and de-
molished by a fast Pore Marquette
passenger train on the Church St.
crossing at the west edge of this
village.
Victim of the train-auto tragedy
was Simon Barr. 23. of Kenneth.
Minn. Having spent the afternoon
in Zeeland visiting an uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Hermanus
Koning. Barr was en route to the
home of the Rev. Joseph Eernisse.
who resides on the northwest corn-
er of the intersection, north of the
crossing, where he was to pick up
a friend. Henry Tubergen of Ruth-
ton. Minn., owner of the car.
Barr's body was removed Fri-
day night to Kuiper's funeral
home in Grand Rapids and was
to be shipped to his Minnesota
home for funeral services and
burial.
For more than an hour, the body
lay on the north side of the track.
200 feet east of the crossing, until
it was identified by Tubergen.
From the papers found in the
wreckage, it was at first thought
that Tubergen had been killed.
Dr. John K. Winter. Ottawa
county coroner, who was called
here from Holland, returned a
verdict of accidental death and
said no inquest would be held.
Deputy SheriH William Van Etta
of HoUand assisted in the investi-
gation.
The train which struck the car
was en route from Chicago to
Grand Rapids. Due in Holland at
4:01 p.m.. it had left there four
minutes behind schedule at 4:05
Before a setting of palms and
ferns, Miss Lucielle De Boer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
De Boer of Beaverdam, became
the bride of Maynard Van Noord.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry R.
Van Noord of Jamestown. Friday
at 6:30 p.m. in the auditorium of
Hudsonville high school.
The double ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. Peter Muyskens,
pastor of the Beaverdam Reform-
ed church, in the presence of 75
guests. Wedding music was played
by Mrs. Bernard Sharpe of Zee-
laruf who also accompanied Ber-
nard Sharp, who sang "I Love
You Truly” and ''Because.”
The bride was lovely in a
princess style gown of white satin
with long train and self material
Inserts, trimmed in seed pearls. A
tiara of satin leaf held her full
circular veil of illusion tulle and
short face veil. Her flowers were
white roses, sweet peas and baby
breath.
Miss Gertrude Van Noord, sis-
ter of the bridegroom, attended
as bridesmaid, wearing a formal
gown of aqua blue moire. She
carried a bouquet of sweet peas,
poach rases and baby breath.
Little Betty Schepers, dressed
in peach silk, was flower girl and
scattered rose petals as she
walked down the aisle, Bobby
Myaard was ring bearer, carrying
the ring in a white lily. Melvin
Dalman. cousin of the bride, was
best man.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. De Boer wore aqua green
and the groom's mother wore
black. Each wore a corsage of
talisman roses. A wedding supper
was served after the ceremony by
Winifred De Jonge. Janet De
Boor. Iris Posma, Hermina Do
Jonge, Alma Bowman, Vera
Huizenga. Jozena Jekma and
Carrie Stegehuis.
DYKHU1S CASE
VERDICT GIVEN
Coroner Sayi Woman Took
Own Life; Water Found
in Lungs
p.m.
Members of the train crew were
Floyd Warren, engineer; John Ad-
ams. fireman; Ralph Edwards,
baggageman; Charles Davis, con-
ductor: and Clyde Anway. brake-
man. The train was delayed ap-
proximately 30 minutes until re-
leased by Deputy Sheriff John De
Vree. Jr., of Hudsonville.
Upon arrival of Dr. Winter, the
body was removed to the Wol-
brlnk funeral home where exam-
ination revealed that Barr had suf-
fered a fractured neck, skull frac-
ture. both bones of the right leg
fractured, severe internal injuries,
crushed pelvic bone and cuts on
the right foot and on both hands.
Barr was driving the car east
on M-21 and had turned north on
Church St. The crossing is about
30 feet north of M-21 which runs
parallel with the tracks for a con-
siderable distance at Hudsonville.
The only nearby eye-witness to
the accident was Marvin De
Weerd. who resides one mile west
of Hudsonville. Mr. De Weerd had
stopped his automobile on the op-
posite side of the tracks to allow
the passenger train to pass the
crossing.
The automobile was ground to
pieces under the train and its
wreckage was strewn along the
north side of the tracks for some
600 feet. As the engine and auto-
mobile passed a section house, a
short distance from where the
body was left lying, tracks, lead-
ing into the section house were
tom from the ground.
Tubergen told Dr. Winter that
he and Barr had left Kenneth
Minn., at midnight on Dec. 6 for
Grand Rapids to visit relatives and
friends. Barr had planned to re-
turn home Dec. 22. He stated
Barr had left him about 2 p.m. in
Hudsonville and was to have met
him at the minister's home
p.m.
at 4
Hiss Dear is Feted
at Surprise Shower
w-%
Miss Maxine Deur, who will be
a December bride, was compli-
mented with a surprise miscel-
laneous shower last Wednesday
Dec. 13, given by Miss Elaine Van
Der Bie and Miss Arlyne Kramer.
The evening was spent in play-
ing games which were in charge
of Mrs. Tony Wcsterhof. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Richard
Smeenge, Mrs. Henry Geerds and
Miss Jeanette Nienhuis. A two-
course lunch was served and gifts
were presented to Miss Deur.
Guests were Mesdames Henry
Geerds, Richard Smeenge, Her-
man Beukema. Harry Deur, Ben
Nienhuis, George Nienhuis, Earl
Nienhuis, Henry Kramer. Henry
Van Der Bie, Russell Morris. Tony
Westerhof. 'Henry Nienhuis, the
Miwes Edna Van Der Bie,
Adeline Brunlnk, Marguerite
Deur, Jeanette Nienhuis, the
guest of honor, and her grand-
mother, Mrs. John Griss'en.
Also Invited were Mrs. Steve
Brunlnk, Mrs. Albert Nienhuis and
Mrs. Bert Nienhuis.
Van Raalte Teachers Are
Entertained at Party
The Van Raalte school teach-
ers gathered at the home of Miss
Marie Kool, 157 East 15th St,
Tuesday evening for a Christmas
dinner party. Gifts were exchang-
ed and a social time was spent.
Guests were Misses Paula
Stoerch, Wllhemine Haberland,
Margaret Boter, Mae Whitmer,
Nell Ver Meulen, Joan Bolte,
Hermine Ihrman and Mrs. Carrie
nr
i
^’Van Buren.
Belgium Student Speaks
at Bethel C.E. Meeting
John Van Lierop of Ghent. Bel-
gium, freshman at Hope college,
addressed the Young People's
Christian Endeavor society of Bet-
hel church Sunday night, telling of
religious conditions in Belgium
and the need for missions there.
Mr. Van Lierop’s father Is a min-
ister in a Ghent mission which has
80 paid workers. The mission is
supported by voluntary gifts and is
r. t affiliated with any particular
denomination.
A Mr. Teeuwissen of Bruges.
Belgium, a senior at Calvin col-
lege in Grand Rapids, also was
present and participated in the
open discussion.
Don Lam led the song service
and Chuck Dumville led the de-
votions. Gerald Bax played the
piano.
Holland Encampment
Has Initiation
A South Haven degree staff
conferred the golden rule and royal
purple degrees on a class of ten
candidates in a ceremony spon-
sored by Holland Encampment,
No. 79, 1. O. O. F.. Saturday night
in the local hall. The total class
of 13 included three re-instate-
jnents. Visitors from encampments
at Grand Rapids, Fennville and
Muskegon attended the ceremon-
ies. The South Haven group in-
cluded 35.
Following the degree work,
supper was served with entertain-
ment and a program in charge of
Henry Kraker, toastmaster.
The local lodge is planning to
go to Dearborn Jan. 20 to install
officers of that encampment in
Dutch costume. Holland officers
will be installed at the I. O. O. F.
temple No. 12 in Grand Rapids
Jan. 9. Final arrangements for
these events will be made at the
next meeting. Dec. 26.
Dr. John K. Winter. Ottawa
county coroner, has returned a
verdict of suicidal drowning in
connection with the death of Miss
Geneveve Dykhuis, 30-ycar-old lo-
cal bank stenographer, whose
body was recovered Friday fore-
noon from Lake Macatawa at the
end of the Graafschap road.
Dr. Winter, who performed a
post-mortem on the body Friday
night, reported finding a consid-
erable quantity of water in both
lungs and in the stomach which
gave proof that she had been
drowned. No marks were found
on the body.
Miss Dykhuis disappeared last
Monday morning shortly after
leaving the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert F. F tana way in Montollo
park, presumably to walk the
two miles to her work. Following
discovery of several items, identi-
fied as the property of Miss Dyk-
huis. along the lake shore at
Telling's point, west of the place
where the body was found, po-
lice and coast guardsmen had con
ducted an extenshe search for
Miss Dykhuis.
Carl Walters and Forrest
Flaugher. surf men at the Holland
coast guard station, recovered
the body from the lake after a
hook on a grappling apparatus
had caught one of her shoes.
To determine how long her
watch would run under water,
local police conducted a test in
headquarters Friday night. Miss
Dykhuis' watch which had stop-
ped at 7:25 was taken to a local
jeweler for examination. She dis-
appeared at 6:50 a.m. Monday but
officials had no way of proving
the watch had stopped at 7:25
a m. or 7:25 p.m. Monday.
The jeweler told police that
he found rust inside the watch
and that it was about three-quar-
ters run down. The watch was
cleaned, wound and placed in
bucket of water at 8 p.m. Friday.
It ran continuously until 3:05 a.m.
Saturday when it stopped.
Suspected of having Miss Dyk-
hui$’ pocketbook. a Holland man
was questioned Friday night but
entered a denial and was released.
Funeral services for Miss Dyk-
huis were held Monday.
It was the general belief that
Miss Dykhuis walked immediately
to the lake upon leaving the Stan-
away home as the place where her
body was found is about 500 feet
from this residence. However, no
shoe marks were found along the
lake shore to mark the place
where she had walked into the
water but coast guardsmen said
waves washing on the shore could
quickly eliminate any tracks.
The water at this point runs
shallow for about 15 to 20 feet into
the lake after which it drops off
to a deep depth.
The pocketbook which Miss
Dykhuis was carrying when she
was last seen was not recovered
with the body. It was believed that
it came open in some manner, thus
allowing the memorandum note-
book and bus ticket receipt to
escape and be washed up on the
shore.
No apparent reason can be giv-
en for her death. She had spent
Sunday wrapping Christmas pre-
sents and listening to her favorite
radio programs. As she left the
Stanaway home Monday morning,
she inquired of Mrs. Stanaway if
she wanted her to bring anything
home that night as it was her cus-
tom to do. Mrs. Stanaway was in
the kitchen -vhen Miss Dykhuis
left, presumably to walk to work.
Bank officials regarded her as
an efficient employe during the
three years she had been employed
there. It was reported that Miss
Dykhuis had been suffering of
chronic anemia. She was describ-
ed as being of a quiet nature.
The body was found by two
surfmen from the Holland coast
guard station in about 15 feet of
water and approximately 60 feet
from shore at the end of the
Graafschap road., Carl Walters and
Forrest Flaugher, coast guard
surfmen. made the discovery while
rowing about the lake some 1,500
feet east of Telling’s point where
several articles, identified as being
the property of Miss Dykhuis
were found Wednesday morning.
Mils Dykhuis’ watch had stop
pod at 7:25. In view of the fact
that she left the Herbert F
Stanaway home in Montello park
at
and English, and was graduated in
1931.
For a brief period. Miss Dykhuis
taught school in Olive Center. She
also spent a year in New York
city before returning to Holland
to make her home with Mr. and
Mrs. Stanaway. Mrs. Stanaway is
a cousin.
Miss Dykhuis then entered Hol-
land Business college and attend-
ed night classes until she accept-
ed the position at the hank.
Survivors are the parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis residing
at Hutchins lake near Fennville;
two half brothers. Gyde and Ar-
thur. Jr ; one half sister, Gertrude,
all at home; and one step sister,
Mrs. Louis Kluck of Fennville.
Mrs. Lena Hacklander. Mrs.
Richard Vaupell. Mrs. John Lap-
pinga, Mrs. Gerrit Frans and Jer-
t'\ Dykhuis, all of Holland, are
aunts and uncle of Miss Dykhuis
ai 6.50 am Monday investigat- Longfellow Cab Scouts
W; Have Chrittmai Partyoccurred shortly afterthpr  i Pwenty-four cub scouts of Long-
A It hough watersoaked. her: fellow school and the den chiefs,
clothing was not disarrayed. Her! Don Ladewig. Gerald Dannenberg
scarf was still about her neck and' and Ernest Post, and the scout
the gloves were still on her hands master. Norris Van Duren. enjoy-
Mud was found in the clothing ed a Christmas party Tuesday
indicating that the body had long evening,
laid on the bottom of the lake. 1 Carnes were played and forfeits
Capt Charles Bontekoo. offic- were used in some of the games
er-in-charge of the Holland coast ; Refreshments were served by the
guard station, said that because den mothers. Mrs. John Sundin.
of the temperature of the lake the Mrs. De Witt and Mrs Lester
probably would not ha\»- Klaasen. The den mothers werebody
floated to the’ top before 15 or 20 assisted by Mrs. Tony Dannenberg.
Gifts were exchanged amongdays.
Following discovery of the hat
memorandum notebook and a bus
ticket receipt by Jacob Knoll 22
route 1. HoUand. Wednesday
Dec. 13. along the lake shore at
Telling's point. Police Chief Ira A
Antles ordered a thorough search
of the lake, confident that her
body was there. Holland coast
guardsmen joined in the search
and various sections of the lake
were dragged throughout Thurs-
day. Dec. 14.
Upon orders of Capt. Bontekoe
Walters and Flaugher began drag-
ing a small cove, just east of Tell-
ing's point. Walters was rowing
the boys.
Schedule Rehearsals
for Yule Pageant
heldFinal rehearsals will be
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday
at 3 p.m. for the Christmas
pageant, ‘Through the Veil" which
will be presented Christmas night
at 7:30 p.m. in Bethel Reformed
church. 18th St. and Van Raalte
Ave. The offering will be placed
in the organ fund of the church.
Both young and old take an
active part in this production
which adds much to the realism
Saugatuck Couple
Mark 57th Anniversary
Saugatuck, Dec. 21 (Special)—
On Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Loren
E. Veits observed the 57th an-
niversary of their marriage.
Mr. Veits wa» bom in Southing-
ton. Ohio, and as a young man
came to Saugatuck in 1880, drawn
here by the prospect of work in
the sawmills, which at that time
flourished here and offered em-
ployment to many.
Mrs. Veits came here as a baby
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Smalley, from Elgin, Illi-
nois. She has in her possession
several diaries written by her
father and setting forth Interest-
ing events in Saugatuck, then
known as "The Flats”, ns early
as 1865
They were married here on De-
cember 19, 1882, and with the ex-
ception of about two years, during
which time they returned to
Ohio, they have lived in Sauga-
tuck during their entire married
life. Mr Veits was local agent for
the interurban line for about 13
years during the time this line
operated between here and Grand
Rapids. He has also been employ-
ed as local agent for the Good-
rich Steamship lines when their
boats ran in and out of Saugatuck
harbor
Mrs. Veits has for many years
been a member of the Congrega-
tional church and Ladies' Aid and
the Saugatuck Woman's club, tak-
ing an active part In the work of
these and like organizations for
the betterment of the community
A daughter. Miss Jessie, resides
with them In their home on Water
St., where they will quietly ob-
serve their anniversary, no special
plans for the day having been
made.
Club Hears Christmas
Musk by Boyfs Choir
the boat with Flaugher handling beauty of the Christmas sea-
the grappling hook.
Flaugher said they had been in
the cove about 15 minutes when
the body was found. He said the
grappling hook first caught a
snag. He lifted it from the water
and then dropped it back.
In sinking to the bottom of the
lake, the end hook caught one of
Miss Dykhuis' shoes and carried
the body to the top of the water.
Although the hook freed itself.
Flaugher reported he grabbed
Miss Dykhuis' ankle before the
body could sink out of sight.
It was towed to the nearby
shore and laid on the shore whera
it remained for more than an hour.
Dr. Winter arrived on the scene.
The body was covered with a rub-
ber sheet.
Deputy Sheriff John Boes apd
Victor Kronemeyer were dragging
Lake Macatawa only a short dis-
tance away when the coast guards-
men made their discovery. Local
police officers who had spent
Thursday in dragging the south
side of Lake Macatawa were drag-
ging along the north shore but
came to the scene on learning the
body had been found.
Miss Dykhuis was bom in Grand
Rapids June 26, 1909, to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis. Her mother
died when she was a child and her
older sister. Dorothy, 15. died in
1925. Her father later remarried.
She attended school in Grand
Rapids and Fennville before enter-
ing Holland high school for a
four-year course. Miss Dykhuis
was graduated from the high
son.
Shower Compliments
Recent Bride Here
Esther Bremer, Ruth Roelofs
and Janet Klungle were hostesses
at a shower Tuesday evening at
the Bremer home on Columbia
Ave. in honor of Mrs. Herm Klif-
man who before her marriage was
Miss Ruth Kouw. The evening was
spent in playing games with prizes
going to Hilda Bos, Mrs. John
Kouw, Erma Kouw and Doris
Wieten. A two-course lunch was
served.
Those present were Mrs. John
Kouw, Mrs. Herm Wieten. Mrs.
Sena Maatman, Doris Wieten.
Whilmina Witteveen. Greta Bos-
kool, Thelma Borgman, Harriet
De Koster, Theresa Scholten, Er-
ma Kouw, Hilda Bos, Esther
Bremer, Ruth Roelofs and Janet
Klungle.
Fourth Women’s League
Has Christmas Party
The Women’s League for Ser-
vice of Fourth church held its
Christmas party Tuesday night- in
the church basement, in the form
of a pot-luck supper. 'Hie tables
were beautifully decorated In red
and white. Mrs. A. De Roos, retliv
Ing president, led the devotions
at the table. Gifts were exchang-
ed by the mystery friend*, and
the identity of each was revealed.
Mrs. John Kobes and Mrs. Carl
Buurma were in charge of en-
tertainment Mrs. Kobes read a
budget, and Christmas carols were
sung, with Mrs. Klungle accom-
panying at the piano. Game* were
played with prims 4gblng to Mrs.
J. Kiel# and Mrs. H. Newhouse.
The new president. Mrs. H. Vi#*-
cher, closed with prayer.
MICHIGAN NO DBY STATE
Lansing, Mich. -Michigan
has 197 MUd lakes In its string of
14,000 inland bodies of water.
There also are 35 Pickerel lakes,
91 Long lakes, 66 Bass lakes, 60
Twin lakes, and 59 Round lakes.
school with the 1927 class as an
honor student and class salutator-
ian.
For four years she attended
Western State Teachers college
in Kalamazoo, majoring in history
THEATRES
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Capacity Crowd Present
at Harrington Program
A capacity crowd was present
at the Christmas program given
Tuesday evening in Harrington
school sponsored by the Parent-
Teacher association. The program
was presented by pupils of the
school and consisted of band sel-
ections. songs, exercises, recita-
tions and a playlet.
Harold Tower, veteran organist
and choir master, of Grand Rap-
Ids. pleased members of the Wo-
man's Literary club Tuesday after-
noon. with a Christmas program
presented by his Trinity Choir
boys, appearing here for the sec-
ond successive year. Lighted
Christmas trees flanked the stage,
which had a background of ever-
greens, contributing to the holi-
day atmosphere, forming the sel-
ling for the artistic tableaux
which dosed the program.
This tableaux, featured the ma-
donna (posed by Mrs. Carl Har-
rington of (he club), angels, the
adoration of the shepherds, the
Magi, and representatives of the
four races. Artistic lighting ef-
fects and the singing of carols by
members of the choir made this
part of the performance most ef-
fective.
The first part of the program
consisted of selections by the choir
and soloists, directed and accom-
pf.nicd by Mr. Tower. Numbers
wore "Adeste Fideles.” with florid
descant by Lefebvre; "Music.
Spread Thy Voice Around.” Han-
del; ' Born Today,” motet for five
voices. Sweellnck; "Voices of the
Sky.” Matthews, solo by Andrew
A. Hanson. Jr.; two chorales from
the "Christmas Oratorio," Bach.
"Break Forth, O Beauteous, Heav-
enly Light." and "Beside Thy
Cradle Here 1 Stand"; "The Christ
Child." solo by Master Marius
Rooks.
"The Birthday of a King," Neld-
linger, by a group of sopranos; four
arrangements of traditional carols.
"The Holly and the Ivy," White-
head. "God Rest you Merry Gentle-
men." I^bebvre, "Good King Wen-
ceslas." Shaw, and "Christmas
Day." Holst; "Sleep, Holy Babo."
Matthews, solo by Master Clare
Ingham; and three modern carols.
”A Christmas Folk Song,” Wheat-
on. "The Lame Shepherd," and
"O Holy Night," Adam.
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided at
the meeting and made several an-
nouncements regarding the holiday
season. The club will not meet
w<;&ln until Jan. 9.
Following the program, a
Christmas tea was served in the
tearoom of the clubhouse by Mrs.
C. B. Stewart. Mrs. George Cope-
land and their committee. Tea
tables were attractively decorat-
ed with evergreen, pine con#t and
lighted Christmas candles. Ap-
proximately 200 attended.
Miss Marcia Bouman
Feted on Birthday
Mrs. Harry PUggemara enter-
tained at a surprise birthday
party at her home,- 656 State St.,
Tuesday evening in honor of
Marcia Bouman who lives with
her.
Those present were Cornelia
Bouman. Alma Bouman, 'LuciOe
Bouman. Irene Bouman, Esther
Bouman. Joyce Branderhorat,
Ruth Vander Meulen, Harriet
Hulat and Dorothy Brett
Games were played and prises
were awarded to Cornelia Bou-
man. Lucille Bouman, Irene Bou-
man Joyce Branderhorst Ruth
Vander Meulen and Harriet
Hulst. A two-course lunch was
served. Table decorations were In
keeping with Christmas.
Birthday Party Held
lor Mrs. Brondyke
Mrs. Katie Brondyke was
guest of honor at a birthday
party Tuesday evening held at
her home on Reed Ave. Guests
were her children who cam# from
Holland and Muskegon.
Those present were Mf. and
Mrs. Gerrit Veurink and Mr. an<|
Mrs. Ralph Brown of Muskegon,
irsten, Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kaftten
and Mrs. Adrian Veele, and
daughter, Louise, and Mr; and
Mrs. Marinus Veele. 
The evening was spent In play-
ing games. Prises ware awarded
to Mike Veele and Mrs. Henry
Karsten. A three-course .’lunch
was served.
A young crow can eat Its own
weight in food In a single day.
SALE! Just in Time for Xmas!
Exquisite GIFT UNDIES
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Glorious gift* undlaa for avary lady an your lift!
Frlvoloui, famlnlnt atylaa ... auavaly tailored
models ... delicately embroidered typaal All
figure-flattering, beautifully detailed. IAVI In
this thrilling salel
jfii
ms\
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Wsg?
mmmm I!
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Lovely Lacy Slips!
Full-skirted Gowns!
Pajamas!
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
HOLLAND
Continuous Performance Dally
Starting at 2:S0
Price Change at 6 o'clock
Friday A Saturday, Dec. 22 A 23
Barricade
— with —
Alice Faye and Warner Baxter
Added — News, Comedy. “Public
Hobby," "Unusual Occupations”
and Novelty
GUEIT NIGHT— Saturday, Dec. 23
Young
Mr. Lincob
— with —
Henry Fonda and Marjorie Weaver
Monday, thru Wad., Dec. 25-27
That's Right
Yoti’re Wrong
,> — with —
Kay Kyser and Adolphe Menjou
Added — News
March of Tima and Cartoon
Thursday thru tat, Dae. 2140
Everything
Happens at Night
— with —
Sonja Henle and Hfcy Mllland
Added — News and
Interesting Short Subjects
COLONIAL
Matinee Daily at 2:30
Evenings 7:00 and 9:15
Continuous on Saturday and
Christmas.
Price Change on Saturday at 5:00
Saturday, December 23
Charlie Chan in
City of Darkness
— with —
Sidney Toler and Lynn Bari
Added— Episode No. 2 of Serial
"Oregon Trails," News A Comedy
GUEST NIGHT — Sat., Dec.
Kid from Kokomo
— with —
Wayne Morris and Pat O’Brien
Monday thru Wad. Dec. 25-27
— Double Feature Program — 1
ON YOUR TOES
with ZORINA
SECRET of DR. KILDARE
wtlh Lionel arrymora
Added — News
Thursday A Friday, Dec, 2t A 29
— Double Feature Program — ^
BAD UTTLE ANGEL
with Virginia Weldler
LAUGH IT OFF
with C. Moore
mm
iw
Th# extravagantly pretty undlea all woman d*
light in. New lacey.top alipe! Luxurious gowns
' ' 18 M wlth *ul1 skirts! Creamy-smooth satins,
crepee ... almoit incredible at #1.00
P
All in Gay Gift Boxes!
“Butcher Boy”
Gift PJ.’s
1.00
Figure-Perfect
Gowns
Flannel P.J.’s •
covered feet!
She’ll lounge In them, toe!
Well-tailored cottons- with
young awing Jackets! Pas-
tala, prints, stripes, 12-20.
'1.00
Tlny-walated, full-a k I r t e d
gowns ... new and charm-
ing! Rippling crepea, finely
-detailed. 34^0.
*1.00
Warm little , glfta In toaaty
flannel. Footed pajamee for gy
coxy, blissful eleeping. 32-3S. '
HOK fUM TOE
m
37 EAST EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND, MICH.
:Added — Newe
i
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PUMPER TRUCK
REQUEST OVEN
IQ COMMITTEE
City Council Delays Final
Action on Chief Blom’s
Recommendation
Fire Board to Be Asked to
Order Survey on Need
for Equipment
Whether a new pumper truck
tIU be purchased for the Holland
fire department at an early date
at after the 1940 budget goes into
effect rests with common council’s
fftfr. end means committee
through action taken by council
Wednesday night in referring a
communication of Fire Chief Cor-
nelius Blom to the committee "for
''onsldention."
Chief Blom, In his letter which
/as first submitted to and ap-
roved by the police and fire board
Monday for reference to council,
recommended purchase of a 1.000-
gallon pumper “as soon as pos
dpAe!* to replace the 23-year-old
pumper and purchase of another
pumper truck "later.'’
Council also approved a motion
Of AM. Bruce Raymond in which
the police and fire board will be
roQtkated to ask underwriters
from Detroit to come here to sur
vey Holland's needs for additional
Ore equipment
•. *1 have been hearing 'loose talk'
, to Holland about insurance rates
tod its savings to Holland people,
Raymond said. "I feel that I can-
not vote on the question of pur-
chasing a new On truck until I
know definitely what this saving
Witt- Amount to. If the underwrit-
ers feel that Holland requires sue
additional pieces of fire equip-
ment I am certain Holland voters
will offer no objections, even if
a bend issue is necessary to raise
the meney."
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman object
ed to ihe motion to refer Chief
Bum's letter to the ways and
means committee and he offered
a yubstitute motion that council
pwchaae a new truck "tonight"
and Another truck next spring "for
the safety of our people." His mo-
tion. however, faded to obtain a
•kpport As council voted on its
motion, Kalkman yelled "no
whllp other aldermen voted “yes
to referring Chief Blom’s letter
to the committee.
In The Good
Old Days
CHEF IS AWAITING
WORD FROM WIFE
For the past several days, Al-
bert MazareDe, chef at the Warm
Wend tavern, has been awaiting
word from his wife of her safe
arrival to New York dty follow-
ing a trip from Duissburg, Ham-
born, Germany.
t The last information Mr. Mab-
arelle had from his wife was that
she bad left Germany but be-
came of the war in Europe Is
wis necessary for her to travel
to Italy to board a boat for the
trip across the Atlantic.
War conditions will not permit
Mrp. Mazarelle to telegraph her
husband of her whereabouts; Mr.
llazireUe said. He is of the be-
Bef that his wife either sailed
Dec. 6 from Genoa, Italy, aboard
the S. S. Santumia or Dec. 15
from the same port aboard t
S. S. Countess Savoy.
Bdtma* Home It
Scene of Party
group of girls enjoyed a
Christmas party at the home of
Mlf. C Beltman on Washington
Blvd. Friday evening. Games were
played and prizes were awarded
to Miss Helen Orr, Miss Julia
Blystra and Miss Marge Knoll.
A few accordion selections were
pk ed by Miss Dorothy Dekkcr.
Refreshments w^re served by the
Mlaaes Gertrude and Margaret
Plasman and Dorothy Dekker. At
the close of the evening, gifts
were exchanged.
.i Those present were the Misses
Connie Woldring, Marge Knoll,
Gertrude Plasman, Julia Blystra,
Bertha Beekman, Dorothy Dek-
ker, Wilma Blystra. Margaret
Plasman, Helen Orr, Connie Beek-
man and Marion Dykema.
Eaglet Auxiliary
Hat Yale Party
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
held Its Christmas party Friday
r/tntog in the Eagles hall which
was decorated in keeping with
Christmas. The president. Eildena
D* Vries, was iresented y’ilh a
lovdy gift Bunco was played and
prizes were awarded.
. A chicken dinner was served,
arrangements for which were
made by Augusta Garbrecht, Fan-
Ui Weller and Ruth Buursma.
About 30 were present.
Foartk League Hat
CkristWat Meeting
The Girl’s League for Service
Of Fourth Reformed church held
hs annual business meeting and
Christmas party in the form of a
potluck supper one evening last
«pak to the church basement. Mrs.
Brauker, preside 1 1 of the
was in charge.
the supper, the fol-
wer* elected to offices:
. Mrs. Theresa BoOw-
vice president. Miss Ruth
scretary. Miss .Ella Rfe-
treasurer. Miss Gertrude
Hit: assistant secretary
. Miss ‘ Nell Bern.
Harold
were exchanged and games
being awarded
and Miss Lu-
A bam belonging to William
Vcrhage of Vriesland was con-
sumed by fire yesterday forenoon,
an article in the July 27 issue of
the Ottawa County Times, pub-
lished in 1894 by M. G. Mantlng
began. With it was burned 200
bushels of wheat. It is also rumor-
ed that some stock perished. The
barn caught afire Irom sparks
from a threshing engine at work
in the field. The house also caught
afire, but by hard work was saved.
B. F. Williams of Douglas is
about to attempt the plan of ir-
rigating his fruit farm east of that
village. He is putting in a steam
pump and will make a thorough
trial of the plan, obtaining the
water from a creek that traverses
the farm. His operation will be
followed with much Interest and
if his plan of irrigation proves
successful without too great a cost
of installation there will be doz-
ens of farmers ready to accept it.
A long dry spell when orchards
and small fruits most need rain
has come to be a prttty reason-
able certainty of late years, and
any system of irrigation if only
moderately successful would be of
incalculable benefit to the fruit
fanners of this region.— Sauga-
tuck Commercial.
Among the locals were Rev.
William Vrielink of Spring Lake
has been a minister for tifty years
and has been placed on the retired
list. He preaches his farewell ser-
mon next Sunday. He formerly
was minister at Graafschap.
The large dock which is being
built by the Holland & Chicago
Transportation Co. not far from
Harrington's Landing, will give
the peach growers of Laketown
a splendid opportunity to place
their fruit upon the steamers in
afternoon or evening and have
them on the Chicago market early
the next morning.
At the Republican city caucus
last Friday night the following
delegates were elected to the
county convention; John Kerkhof,
Jacob Lokker, G. J. Diekema,
Arend Verlee, G. Van Schelven,
G. J. Van Duren. 0. E. Yatea, W.
H. Beach. P. H. McBride, E. Kleyn,
A. Visscher. H. Doesburg. Ed
Vaupell. I. Verwey and L. Mulder.
A 18 pound son arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Brouwer last Sunday.
The school board of district No.
9 of Holland township have re-
engaged W. E. Bond as teacher, all
being wry much pleased with his
work the past year. The board
has also engaged Miss Augusta R.
Otte, of this city, a graduate of
Hope college grammar school
. Allegan will be bonded for a
new water system.
Married at the residence of
Mrs. Blowers on east Tenth street
July 24, by Rev. C. A. Jackes,
Ellsworth Fuller of Muskegon
and Stella May Blowers of this
city.
The total number of papers now
published in the world Is 50,000,
of which the United States has
20,000, Germany 6.000, Great Bri-
tain 4.300, Japan 2,00C. Holland
has 300.
At the last meeting of the school
board in district No. 9, this town-
ship, George H. Souter was re-
elected director, he being also el-
ected for the full term as one of
the trustees. Mr. Sou‘er was elect-
ed as one of the trustees and as
moderator in July 1882, and held
this until '87 when he was elected
director, which office he has held
ever since.
The elegant new steamer Gty of
Holland will run an excursion to
Hackley Park and Muskegon to-
morrow, Saturday July 28.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Jon-
ker. yesterday— a boy.
The contract for publishing "De
Wachter” has been let to Henry
Holkeboer of this city.
News Agent M. Van Putten is
all smiles. A ten-pound lady board-
er arrived at his home last night.
Darias Gilmore and family of
Selma, Alabama arrived here last
Friday. Mr. Gilmore will return
home today or tomorrow while his
family will spend the summer
here.
Wells Arnold a young man re-
siding at West Olive was struck by
a C. & W. M. engine Monday
while he was walking along the
track near Waverly. He was taken
on the train to his home at West
Olive. Dr. Palmer attended him
and found his collar bone brok-
en and his foot badly bruised.
At tjie Republican county con-
vention held at Grand Haven Wed*
nesday, the following were re-
nominated: Sheriff, Bastiaan D.
Keppel, Register of Deeds, Char
les H. Clark, County Treasurer,
H. Pelgrim, County Clerk. George
W. Turner, Prosecuting Attorney
A. Visscher. Circuit Court Com-
missioner. John C. Post and L.
Ernst, Surveyor, G. W. Peck. Cor-
oners, Drs, Yates and Hasten
broek. For representative In the
first district Isaac Marsilje of
this city was nominated over
Norrlngton; in the second district
C. K. Hoyt was re-nominated. The
following delegates /rom this city
go to the state convention: W.
H. Beach, G. J. Diekema, and L.
Mulder; to the congressional, G. J.
Diekema, H. R. Doesburg and G.
VanSchelven; to the senatorial
Isaac Marsilje, John Kerkhof and
George E. Kollen.
Correspondence included: Zee-
land— Mrs. H. De Kruif, Jr.f ac-
companied by her son Paul, are vis-
iting with her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. J. Kremer at Detroit for a
few weeks. Miss Christine Kremer
in the meantime has charge of
her sister's household. *
Mr*. Dr. A. Leenhouts return-
ed to her home to South Holland.
Illinois Friday.
Mrs. P. J. DeKruif and children
left for their home to' Orange
City. Iowa Wednesday
of Grand Rapids who has taken a
position as clerk with druggist
P. J. DeKruif.
Monday night the Republican
caucus was held in the village
hall and delegates were elected
to the county convention held at
Grand Haven Wednesday and quite
a large delegation of the faith-
ful visited the county teat on that
day.
A rod and gun club is being
formed here by some of our en-
thusiastic sportsmen.
William Wichers is ip New York
in the interest of the Zeeland fur-
niture factory.
Miss Jennie Everhard is spend-
ing her vacation In Illinois.
News was received here that
Miss Kate Schaap of this place
who has been visiting her brother
in Orange City. Iowa, is now with
another brother of hers in Eureka,
South Dakota.
John Faasen of Grand Rapids Is
spending some days with friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder
rejoice over the arrival last Sun-
day of a baby girl
Crisp — Mrs. Wybe Nienhuis
was In Holland on business Tues-
day.
Mrs. L. Welling of Grand Haven
is visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Westmaas of
Grand Rapids are the guests of
their parents’ here at present.
Mrs. J. H. Banninga and chil-
dren of Muskegon have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Nienhuis during the oa*t week.
New Holland — Miss Gertie
Luidens is spending Iwr summer
vacation at the present time with
her parents.
DIVIDEND PAR)
BY BANK HERE
Checks representing a 3 per
cent dividend, were mailed Friday
to stockholders of the Peoples
State bank on record as of Dec.
15, Clarence Jalving, cashier of
the bank, reported.
The dividend amounted to $4,-
500, Mr. Jalving said. It was de-
clared by the board of directors
at a recent meeting to be made
payable Dec. 15.
JVort/i Holland
Seven members of the Home
Economic club met at the home of
Mrs. Henry Karsten Tuesday to
finish their chair slip-covers. A
pot-luck dinner was served at
noon, Mrs. George Brower fur-
nished the afternoon luncheon.
Mrs. H. Maassen gave a Christ-
mas party last Friday evening for
the members of her Ladies Aid
group and their husbands. Christ-
mas carols were sung and games
played. A two-course lunch was
served after which Christmas pre-
sents were distributed.
It was decided that the group
send two Christmas baskets to two
women of the church who have
been ill for some time.
William Slagh of South Dakota
is spending the holidays with
friends and relatives in this com-
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvy Schutt en-
tertained the deacons and their
wives of the North Holland Re-
formed church last Thursday eve-
ning. A two-course lunch was serv-
ed.
The Rev. H. Miassen, accom-
panied by Henry Sierema motored
to Grand Rapids last Thursday
to visit some friends and give
a short service in the Holland
home. He also took a box of can-
ned fruit and Jelly, a present from
the Ladies Aid.
Rev. L. De Moor of North Blen-
don and Rev. Maassen exchanged
pulpits last Sunday.
The local school-rooms are dec-
orated for the Christmas season.
Each room has a Christmas tree
and will have parties during the
week. The school children sold
almost $10 worth of T. B. Christ-
mas seals.
Beaverdam News
ser-
Mrs. Agnes Barnes, Mr. and
Mrs. John Scholten and daugh-
ter spent Friday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jager of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappenga
of Chicago were guests of their
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Bowman a few days
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brower
of Kalamazoo were visitors at
their parents’ home, Mr. and Mrs.
John Brower on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Be re ns, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berms call-
ed on relatives in Bentheim Sun-
day also attending church
vices there.
Mrs. Andrew Coy who had her
tonsils removed last Friday
convalescing at her home here
The interior of the Reformed
church, the Rev. Peter Muyskens
pastor, has been completely re-
novated during the past weeks
On Jan 1 at 2:00 p.m. rededi-
catlon services will be held. All
old members and friends are wel-
come to attend these services.
Rev. Muyskens was the leader
of the Christian Endeavor meet-
ing Sunday evening using the
regular C. E. topic "Our part
the Missionary Enterprise."
A Christmas program will be
given at the Reformed church on
Saturday evening ‘at 7:45.
Overisel News
Hope Faculty Enjoyt
Annual Banquet
Faculty members of Hope col
lege were entertained Monday
night at a banquet in Hope Re
formed church arranged by the
faculty wives club. The affair is
an annual event of the Christmas
season. Tables were decorated in
green and red and lighted by
white candles. The dinner was
served by members of the Hope
church Women’s Aid society. In-
vocation was pronounced by the
Rev. Henry Bast, coUege pastor.
A program, arranged by the
Mesdames Bruce Raymond, Al-
bert Timmer and Clarence De
Graaf, consisted of an informal
talk on her adventures abroad by
Mrs. Peter N. Prins, followed by
a scries of charades and games.
About 50 attended the affair.
Arrangements for the dinner
were in charge of Mesdames Don
Zwemer. E. P. McLean. Paul Hin-
kamp and Gerrit Van Zyl.
Junior League Plant
Chrittmat Activitiet
Various reports were heard at
the meeting of the Junior Welfare
league In the Woman's Literary
club Monday night, and projects
of the society were discussed. It
was decided to provide glasses for
four needy children of the city.
The plum pudding project was re-
ported to be successful, and plans
were discussed for a New Years
party to be held on Saturday,
Dec. 30.
The group received a generous
gift of books from the Book Nook
for distribution by the league in
connection with their Christmas
activities. Mrs. William Winter
presided at the meeting.
USWV Auxiliary Elects
Officers at Meeting
The auxiliary of the United
States Spanish War Veterans held
its regular monthly meeting and
annual election FYiday evening in
the GAR room.4, at the city hall.
Those elected were Elizabeth
Van Lente, president; Bertha
Vande Water, senior vice presi-
dent: Luvia Slaghuis. junior vice-
president; Gertrude De Boer, chap-
lain; Hester Rlemersma. patriotic
Instructor; Edith Moomey. histor-
ian; Anna Hamm, conductor; Min-
nie Homfeld, assistant conductor;
Edna Van Lente. guard; Blanche
Harbin, assistant guard; Mabel
Kraai. musician; Doris Allen,
treasurer, and Florence Dokter.
secrefary.
Installation will be held Jan. 19
In the city hall.
Yale Party It Held in
Legion Gab Rooms
A large number of American
Legion auxiliary members attend-
ed a Christmas party Monday
evening in the club rooms. The
rooms were attractively decorat-
ed with green papers and a Christ-
mas tree. Aftei a short business
session, games were played, gifts
exchanged and Christmas carols
were sung. These gift:, will be
given to the Legion for distribu-
tion at Cl ristmas time.
Mrs. F. Ingraham. Mrs. J. Mills,
and Mrs. E. Johns served refresh-
ments appropriate for the occasion.
Announcement was made of the
zone conference to be held In
Grand Rapids Jan. 21. The zone
comprises, second, third, fourth
and fifth districts. The national
president of the American Legion
auxiliary is expected to attend.
Excelsior Gass Hat
Chrittmat Party
Lakewood Sunday School
Hat Many Activitiet
The Lakewood Sunday school
which meets each Sunday after-
noon in the Lakewood school will
have Its Christmas program Sun-
day at 2:45 p.m. Arrangements
for the program have been made
by Mrs. Roy Harper and Mrs.
Ben Rooks.
Teachers in the Sunday school
are Mrs. Roy Harper, primary
claai; Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis, young
ladies' class; Elmer Nienhuis,
adult class. Officen are Mrs.
Harper. ’ secretary; Paul Kuyers,
treasurer; H. J. Boone, superin-
tendent; Kenneth Harper,
Sixty-three members of the
Excelsie ’ class of First Reform-
ed church gathered in their class
room Friday evening for a Christ-
mas party. The meeting was open-
ed by Mrs. H. Boss, class presi-
dent. Christmas carols were sung
after which Miss Dora Fiekema
led the class in devotions.
A short business meeting was
held. Mrs. Ellen Ruisard, a teach-
er of the class, was presented with
a gift from the members. Later
the group adjourned to the base-
ment auditorium of the church
where a social time was spent.
New C.E. Society It
Organized at First
Marvin Kragt was elected presi-
dent of the newly organized In-
termediate Christian Endeavor so-
ciety of First Reformed church
at its first meeting Sunday night
Twenty-nine young people were
present.
Other officers are Jean Van Tit-
enhove, vice president; Earl Borr.
secretary; Chester Van Liere, as-
sistant secretary and treasurer;
and Robert Fortney, librarian.
Mrs. Henry Brink honored her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Russel
Brink of Grand Rapids, with a
miscellaneous shower last Friday
afternoon. The young bride receiv-
ed many useful gifts. There were
games played and prizes were won
by Mrs. A1 Scholten and Mrs.
Henry Rlgterink. Dainty refresh-
ments were served. A special
feature of the event was that the
date fell on the 59th birthday
and 40th wedding anniversary of
an aunt, Mrs. Simon Fynewev-
er of Coopersville, one of the
guests.
Those present were Mrs. John
Rigterink and Esther. Mrs. Glenn
Rigterink, Mrs. Dennis Top, Mrs.
John Lampen. Mrs. Herman Arink,
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman, Mrs. Justin
Brink and Jarvis, Mrs. Tony
Freye, Mrs. Henry Brink, Mrs.
Henry Rigterink of Overisel; Mrs.
Ralph Van Dam and Sophia and
Mrs. Raymond Van Dam and
Barbara Ann of Drenthe; Mrs.
John Overbeek of Fillmore; Mrs.
Al Scholten and Mrs. Frank Klom-
parens and baby of Holland; Mrs.
Simon Fynewever of Coopersville;
Mrs. Richard Elzinga of Peoria,
HI., and Mrs. Russel Brink of
Grand Rapids.
On Friday evening, the Girls'
League for Service of the Re-
formed church enjoyed an inspira-
tional Christmas program. Devo-
tions were conducted by Arlyne
Voorhorst. A play entitled "Sund-
hostam’s Christmas Gift," was
given by Juella Maatman, Juliet
Nyhuis, Maria Folkert, Norma
Pomp, and Catherine Folkert, and
was coached by Lois Kronemey-
er. A piano solo was played by
Lois Voorhorst. Mrs. Pyle, the
president of the society, conduct-
ed the annual business meeting.
Evelyn Folkert became the new
vice president and Evelyn Velt-
huis. treasurer. Refreshments were
in charge of Agnes Folkert and
Gela Frye. Those participating in
the meeting were the losers In the
attendance drive held during the
year.
The Christian Endeavor society
Monday evening yyas in charge of
Marie Folkert. who conducted the
devotionals. Eleanor Folkert dis-
cussed the topic and Dorothy Im-
mink rendered a piano solo.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon in the Christian
Reformed church tor Henry Miqh-
mershulzen, who died at his home
Wednesday at the age of 66 years.
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet was in
charge.
Mrs. John Brink Is confined to
her home with a sore foot.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffman
have returned from Nebraska
where they visited Mrs. Harry
Cleveringa.
C. Reynen, a junior in the
Western seminary, had charge of
the prayer meeting In the Re-
formed church Sunday evening.
The toP‘c was, "Why Christians
Should Engage In Intercession."
Mr. Reynen is a member of the
Hollandale Reformed church. Rev.
Pyle’s former charge.
Joe Aalderink died at his home
in Hamilton Monday morning.
Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon in the Christian
Reformed church. The Rev. Van’t
Kerkhoff of Hamilton and Rev.
G. J. Vande Riet officiated.
Mrs. William Nyhof has return-
ed to her home from the Zeeland
hospital where she underwent a
serious operation. She is conval-
escing nicely.
Several local people attended
the rendition of "The Messiah"
In the Hope Memorial chapel,
Tuesday evening.
Relatives and friends here were
informed of the death of Gerrit
Schutt of Grand Rapids, who was
brother of Mrs. Ed Schroten-
boer. Funeral services were held
Monday in the Godwin Heights
Christian Reformed church, Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers enter-
tained with a party last week Fri-
day evening. Games were played
and prizes went to, Mr. and Mrs.
John Plasman, Jr, Mrs. Gerald
Plasman and Marian Albers. A de-
licious lunch was served. The fol-
lowing guests were present: Mr.
and Mrs. John Plasman. Jr., and
Jerry Lee; Ben Albers, Marian
and Eleanor Albers, Jake Ernest,
Mr. snd Mrs. Gerald Plasman and
Glenda Mae of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Albers of Grand Rap-
ids, and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Al-
bers of Hamilton.
A speed limit of 25 miles per
hour has been established In the
village. Signs to that effect have
been placed at the entrances. It
is hoped they will be heeded, but
as one local resident remarked.
"Some motorists might just as
well have such signs sticking out
of their radiator tops all the
time.'' .
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman and
Gladys, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voor-
horst and Arleyne and Rev. B.
Hoffman were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gtenn Al-
bers of Hamilton Wednesday
evening.
MAN KILLED BY
DETROIT AUTO
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Spec-
ial) -Gerrit Kamhout, 71, of
Grand Haven, was Instantly kill,
ed Tuesday night when struck
by. a truck in Detroit while cros-
sing a street there.
Mr. Kamhout was born in
Grand Haven, Jan. 26, 186a He
left the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Anderson, of Grand
Haven, Tuesday afternoon for
Detroit whore he was to visit his
sons, Edward and Leonard.
During hia active life, Mr.
Kamhout was employed by the
American Brass Co. and William
H. Keller, Inc. The body will be
taken to the Van Zantwick fun-
eral home where funeral services
will 'be held Friday at 2:30 p.m.,
with the Rev. John Clemens of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Lake
Forest cemetery.
Mr. Komhoust Is survived by
the six children: Edward and
Leonard of Detroit, Gerrit of
Saginaw and Mrs. Arthur Ander-
son, Mrs. Frank Streng and Mrs.
Ben De Jonge, all of Grand Ha-
ven; nine grandchildren; one bro-
ther, Chris of Muskegon Heights;
and one sister, Mrs. William
Taylor of Muskegon.
Harlem News
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Nienhuis
called on Mrs. S. Eilander last
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Banger en-
tertained their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Dykehouse. and other re-
1.- lives Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Nienhuis
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
De Vries Thursday evening.
The following ladies met at the
jme of Mrs. C. Stegenga Friday
afternoon: Mrs. C. Bazan, Mrs. S.
Sluiter, Mrs. D. Brower, Mrs. J
Harrington, Mrs. J. Bnnger, Mrs.
L. Hop and Mrs. B. De Vries. A
pleasant afternoon was spent and
lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nienhuis and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Voss motored to
Grand Rapids last week to call
oi. their father, Mr. Van De
Woude.
Mr. and Mrs. B. De Vries visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs.xA. Diekema last
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutte
entertained the deacons of the
North Holland church at their
home last Wednesday evening.
Twt Arc Given Finet
After Automobile Race
An automobile race on Eighth
St. between College and Central
Aves. Sunday night had its fin-
ish Monday afternoon in the
court of Justice of Peace Niclo-
tos Hoffman, Jr.
Harris Scholten, 17, of Holland
*nd Peter De Jonge, route 2,
Holland, pleaded guilty to
charges of “racing" when ar-
raigned before the justice. Schol-
ten was assessed a fine and
costs of $10 and De Jonge was
given a fine and costs of i5. The
two were arrested Sunday night
by local police.
Jenison News
Lee Hardy Is ill at his homo
with quinzy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Terbeek of
Grand Rapids are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. O. R. DeWendt a few days.
Miss De Jongh of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. C. Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Howell called
on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sadler of
South Grandville Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Harold Jenison of Jenison
called on Mrs. Grace E. Howell
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. C. Van Farrowe and son.
Dale of Bauer spent Tuesday
with her mother, Mrs. Kate De
Wendt.
LAND SALK APPROVED
Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special)
—By an order of the court, Mil-
dred Bos, minor In toe estate of
Duke Bos, deceased, by Margaret
Vander Ploeg, her guardian, was
granted permission to sell some
lots in Zeeland for an addition to
the present athletic field, to
School district No. 1 of Zeeland
and Holland townships.
ANNUAL MEETING
TTie Annual meeting of the
Stockholders of The Sentinel
Printing Co., will be held at the
General Offices of the company
located at 54-56 West 8th Street,
Holland. Michigan, the third
Wednesday in January that being
January 17th, 1940 at 2 p.m.
Sentinel Printing G>.,
Signed: W. A. Butler, Secretary.
DINNER PARTY HELD
AT V00RHEES HALL
Several members of the Hope
coUege faculty were guests at the
annual formal Christmas dinner
Number 387
CHAPTER NUMBER 59
An ordinance to Control the In-
stallation of Electrical Wiring and
the Use of Electricity in the City
of Holland and on the Lines of
the City of Holland.
1. Defining Violation.
2. Licensing of Contractors and
Electrical Workers.
3. Rules and Regulations of tht
Board of Public Works.
4. Inspection and Fees.
5. Penalty.
6. When effective.
7. Repealing Section.
Section 1. It shall be unlawful
for any person, firm or corpora-
tion to engage in the business of
installing or altering electrical
wiring or equipment for the utili-
zation of electricity supplied for
light, heat or power, not including
telephone, radio or wireless appar-
atus, unless said person, firm or
corporation be duly licensed by
held in Voorhees dormitory Wed- the City of Holland to engage^
nor Snaar was 1 silch bu-slness- ^ shal1 ** Unlawful
Olive Center
Mrs. James Knoll and family
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp at Fill-
more last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vinkemul-
der were host and hostess at a
Christmas party Thursday even-
ing when they entertained Mrs.
Bakkers division of the Ladles Aid.
Funeral services for Mr. Dick
Dams were conducted here on
Monday. Mr. Dams had lived In
this community for many years
and leaves many friends.
Mrs. Louis Bakker spent Thurs-
day and Friday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bakker at Port-
land.
Ralph Purchase of Muskegon
was a visitor at the Henry Redder
home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vinkemul-
der observed the 36th anniversary
of their marriage on Dec. 17.
They were honor guests at an an-
niversary dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vinkemulder
in Holland.
nesday night. Elynor p ar.
general chairman, ami the living
room decorations, including
lighted Christmas tree, were ar-
ranged by Ruth Stegenga. Table
decorations, simulating decorated
Christmas boxes, were in charge
of Lois Heinrichs. Margaret Bik-
ert was chairman of the program
and entertainment.
After the dinner and group sing-
ing of carols, a girls’ sextet sang
several modern Christmas songs,
two of them original selections by
Barbara Follinsbee, a freshman
student. An informal debate was
conducted by four faculty men who
were present, and the program
closed with the singing of "O
Holy Night." by Bertha Vis, ac-
companied by Alma Weeldreyer
and Carolyn Kremers.
Members of the faculty and
their wives who attended the din-
ner included: Dr. and Mrs. Wyn-
and Wichers. Dr. and Mrs. Bruce
Raymond, the Rev. Henry Bast,
Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl, Dr.
and Mrs. Walter Van Saun, Prof,
and Mrs. E. P. McLean, Prof, and
Mrs. 'Egbert Winter, Prof, and
Mrs William Schrier, Prof, and
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, Mrs.
W. C. Snow and Miss Metta Ross.
Dr. Wichers performed the du-
ties of Santa Claus.
PYTHIAN OFFICERS TO
BE INSTALLED SOON
Mother's Tea Held in
Van Radte School
Eighty-six mothers attended
the Christmas tea at Van Raalte
school Tuesday. "Dust of the
Road," a Christmas play, was
given under the direction of Mrs.
Edward Donivan. Parts were
taken by Murray Snow, Junior
Pruis, Alice Houtman and Charles
Knooihuizen.
Instrumental music was under
Edward Donivan. Parts were
the direction of Eugene Heeler.
Members of the octet who played
C. ristmas carols were Myra
Kleis, Patricia Haskins, Angelina
Beyer, Robert Hall William Ten
Brink, Margaret Hartman, Glen-
dora Loew and Eleanor Reed.
The pupils of Van Raalte
school sang Christmas carols while
seated around the tree. Miss Marie
Kool acompanicd them and the
mothers when they sang carols.
Mrs. P. Kromann played Christ-
mas selections on the piano while
the mothers were served tea by
Mrs. J. Morgn and her committee.
New officers of Castle lodge No.
153, Knights of Pythias, will be in-
stalled at a meeting Jan. 4.
Dick Japlnga, retiring chancel-
lor commander, is the new master
of work. Officers are elevated each
year and the retiring commander
becoms master of work.
New officers are Al Van Zoeren,
chancellor commander; John Van
Putten. vice-chancellor; George R.
Boswort'n, prelate; Willis Nuismer,
master-at-arms; A. J. West veer,
keeper of records and seals; John
Olert, master of exchequer; Ger-
ald Breen, inner guard; John
Jander, outer guard; William
Wishmeier, trustee, who will have
charge of the installation and
Pat Nordhof, fraternal correspon-
dent.
MRS. VANDERBEEK’S
MOTHER SUCCUMBS
Mrs. Loers, 77. mother of Mrs.
John Vanderbeek of Holland, died
Tuesday at about 9 a.m. at her
home in Oak Harbor, Wash. Mrs.
Vanderbeek has been in Oak Har-
bor since the middle of October.
She will return to Holland before
the new year. The news was re-
ceived here in a telegram to the
Rev. John Vanderbeek.
to Install electrical wiring or use
electricity in violation of the rules
and regulations passed by the
Board of Public Works.
Section 2. It shall be the duty of
the Board of Public Works to
license persons, firms or corpora-
tions to engage in the business
herein described, and to designate
the qualifications necessary for ob-
taining such license.
Section 3. It shall be the duty
of the Board of Public Works to
pass such Rules and Regulations,
as deemed necessary by said'
Board, to control the tostallation
of electrical wiring and the use of
electricity within the Gty of Hol-
land and on the lines of the Gty
of Holland.
Section 4. It shall be the duty of
the Board of Public Works to
provide for qualified inspection of
the electrical wiring and use of
electricity as controlled by the
Rules and Regulations mentioned
herein. It shall also be the duty of
the Board of Public Works to
collect reasonable fees for said
inspections.
Section 5. Any person, firai or
corporation that shall engfl^'m
the business of installing electri-
cal wiring without being duty
licensed, as herein provided, OT
who shall violate any of the pro-
visions of this ordinance, on con-
viction thereof, shall be and be-
come subject to the penalties and
punishment provided in Section 3
of Chapter 1 of "An Ordinance,
to Revise. Amend. Re-enact. Con-
solidate and Compile the Gener-
al Ordinances of the City of Hol-
land, to provide Penalties for Vio-
lations Thereof, and to Repeal All
Ordinances and Parts of Ordin-
ances in Conflict Herewith,’’ pass-
ed and approved September 20th,
A. D. 1922, which is hereby made
a part hereof.
Section 6. This ordinance shall
take effect 20 days after its pas-
sage.
Section 7. An ordinance, entitled
"An Ordinance to License Elec-
trical Contractors and to Fix a
Fee therefor," compiled as Or-
dinance Number 37L Chapter
Number 59 of "An Ordinance to
Revise, Amend, Re-enact, Consol-
idate, and Compile the General
Ordinances of the City of Holland,
to Provide Penalties tor Violation
Thereof, and To Repeal all Ordin-
ances and Parts of Ordinances to
Conflict Herewith,’’ passed and
approved by the Common Council
of the City of Holland, September
20, 1922, is hereby repealed and
this ordinance Is hereby renum-
bered Number 371, Chapter 59 of
said compilation of Ordinances.
HENRY GEERLINGS,
Mayor.
Passed December 20. 1939.
Approved December 21, 1939.
Attest: Oscar Peterson, Clerk
Cook-Dear Wedding
Solemnized Today
. . presi-
dent of boy’s class; Miss Qirric
Witteveen, president of girl’s class,
-IL, Ta . wameaday accom- and Mrs. Paul Kuyers, president
ptnied by John Van de Luystor I of the adult class. ' '
»
Bernard Evink Given
Fine on Traffic Count
Bernard Evink, 23, 204 East
14th St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of failing to have his car under
control on his arraignment Mon-
day night before Justice Raymond
L. Snyth and was assessed a fine
and costs of $K) which he paid.
Evink was arrested by Deputy
Sheriff William Van Etta about
8 pjn. Monday after Evink'* car
was damaged when he turned at
the corner of 13th St. and Un-
cqto Ave. and struck the curbing.
TBY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deur an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Maxine, to Clifford
Cook, this morning. After a short
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Cook
will make their home at 34 East
21st St. They plan to be' at home
Thursday, Dec. 21.
Compete With Portraits
at Camera Qub Meet
Will Attend Guidance
Conference in Kazoo
A number of local persons are
planning to attend the, fourth an-
nual meeting of the Guidance
Conference sponsored by Western
State Teacher’s coUege which wiU
be held in Wallwood hall on the
campus in Kalamazoo Jan. 11
AU school people, ministers, di-
rectors of youth, interests and any
others who are interested to. guid-
ance are invited to attend. Pro-
grams and further information
may be secured from Miss Lavina
Cappon.
Joseph Kolean won first place
in the monthly print competition
of the Holland Camera dub in the
officers of the Holland Printing
Co. Monday night ft* assigned
subject was “a portrait'; Clyde
Geerlings waj second, Henry J.
Engelsman was third and Don
De. Foqw was fourth. The photo-
graphs gre on display in the win-
dow of the prrlnting company.
 JfOUTH . SENTENCED
|. Grand Haven, Dec. 21 (Special)
-Robert Anys, 19, of West Olive
was placed on probation for five
jean add asaesaed costs and other
expenses which in 16 yean wUl
total. 1879 when Jte was found
guilty in circuit' court on a bast-
ardy charge. The sentence was
Included In an opinion filed by
Judge Fred T. Miles who heard
the case without a Jury. Anys Is
to pay court coats of $37 and half
of a doctor> bill $10, at the rate
of $1 a month and $1 a week for
the chUd’s support for 16 yean.
PECKS
Cut Rate Drugs
SALE NOW THRU SATURDAY
Pint WITCH HAZEL ...................... IJe
Me PHILLIPS FACE CREAM ............... 37e
$1.00 HALEY’S M. O ............ ...7 ..... 59c
25c CITRATE of MAGNESIA ...... Sc
S Pound Bog EPSOM SALTS ............... 19c
Pint RUSSIAN MINERAL OIL ............ I7«
50c LYONS TOOTH POWDER ............. .31c
M HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPS .. ........ .. 29c
— Chriitmas Candy and Tobacco Sale—
2H Lb. ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES ...
Lb. EXMOOR A660RTED
CHOCOLATES ..... .. lie
Lb. Box. Assorted CHOCO-
LATES in attraotiva Cedar
• Chest ......... 4te
ex of 50 ReschlerV Mono-
gram CIGARS ........ 99c
Box of 25 BABY DUNS $1.10
Pound HALF and HALF
TOBACCO ...... 78*
14 ox. UNION LEADER... 57o
Carton Luckies, Camele, Old
Gold*, or Chostorfiolds $1.15
*
_ : _ _______
L).' jU*
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Remember Needy During
Holidays, de Velder Says
Bxehangeites Hear Pastor
and School Choir at
* Their Meeting
The annual Christmas program
of the Holland Exchange club was
held Monday noon in the Warm
Wend tavern with the Rev. Mar-
lon de Velder, pastor of Hope Re-
formed church, as the principal
speaker, and with carol singing by
the Holland high school a cap-
pclla choir, under the direction of
Miss Trixie Moore forming the
musical part of the program.
Rev. de Veldcr's speech pointed
to a series of thoughts for the
Christmas season. He related that
last year at Christmas time he had
been in the Wanamaker depart-
ment store in Philadelphia, the
largest store in the city, and that
he had been impressed by the way
in which carols were sung three
times each day.
"All the clerks stop work, sev-
eral thousand hymn books con-
taining no advertising of any kind
are handed out, a huge organ be-
gins to play carols, and for 15 min-
utes business stops while every-
one in the store sings As I heard
these things. I thought that it is
a great day when we can stop
•.and think amidst the din in our
qities, of the birth of Christ, of
a ChrLst-child who came to the
earth.
. "My first thought is this," he
continued. "When God came to
man, He came as an innocent
babe. When we think we are self-
sufficient and powerful, we should
think of this babe and our rela-
tionship to Him."
, As a second thought, he point-
ed out that in a recent poll, pub-
lic opinion was that "Holy Night"
and "Little Town of Bethlehem"
are the two best -liked carols.
"However," he said, " ‘God Rest
Ye Merry Gentlemen’ also was
near the top."
In telling the history of this
carol, he said it was written in
England to be sung by the street
.Wuffi who have never had enough
Xood, clothing or other necessi-
ties, and who are blue with cold,
when they go about caroling dur-
,ing the Christmas season to try
to get a little money in donations
from the more fortunate.
'Those gentlemen to whom this
, carol was sung felt that they were
fulfilling their duty and that they
’were being very charitable in toss-
ing a coin to these waifs. Are we
joing to belong to this class? The
,dubs of Holland have done a great
thing with their charity work, but
U Is not enough. Next week let us
think of those who have never
had those things that we have."
HHS Band Gives Special
Concert at Assembly
Members of the Holland high
school band under the direction
of Eugene Heeler presented a
upecial concert for the student
body • at an assembly Monday
afternoon. Several modern selec-
tions played by the band received
much applause.
-William Stubbins of the Uni-
versity of Michigan played a clari-
net solo, "Fantasy," wh\ch at one
tbne received a prize at the Paris
Conservatory of Music. He was ac-
companied by his wife. Mr. Stub-
bins will be a guest of the band
for a few days.
"From Africa to Harlem," also
by Dave Bennett, was especially
popular. Beginning with the weird
beat of tom toms and wild native
cries, it traced the music of the
Negro from savage Africa through
•the Civil war days up to the mod-
ern "swing" played in Harlem.
-••'Marvin Overway, student con-
ductor, led the hand in "Waltz
Melody" as a concluding number
on the program.
East Overisel Minister
to Wed Chicago Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hasper of
Chicago have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, An-
Jean Gertrude, to the Rev. An-
thony Van Ham of Hamilton,
Mich., son of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Van Ham of this city.
Miss Hasper attended Grand
Rapids Christian High school and
Calvin college. The Rev. Mr. Van
Ham is a graduate of Hope col-
lege and of Western seminary, and
at present is pastor of the East
Overisel Reformed church. The
wedding will take place in the
jirarly spring.
£hriitmas Party Held
tn Wierda Residence
Mm. Peter Wierda’s Sund
school class of Bethel Reform
chittph was entertained at
Christmas party Wednesday ovt
ing at the'Wierda home, 156 Wi
18th St.
Those present were Arlene E
ander, Gwendolyn Lemmen, Rt
Bwc, Joyce Boersma. Evelyn Co
and Ruth Mary Cook. Games w<
played and prizes went to Gwt
golyn Lemmen, Ruth Bax a
Evelyn Cook. A two-course lun
was served and an enjoyable tii
Was spent Gifts were exchangei
Teacher Entertains I
Sunday School Gass
Mm. Kryn C. Kalkm
JSethel Reformed church
tained her Sunday school c
a Christmas party In her
on West 23rd St. Tuesday
ling. Games were played and
hickaupper was served. Gift
.JqThose attending were Gertrude
Julia Waltem, Claribel Ger-
Arlene . Sparks. Arvllla
Anna Swieringa,
Hole and Maxine Palm-
Allendale News
Those entertained at the home
« Mrs. John Schout, Jr,, last Wed-
nesday afternoon were Mrs. T. E.
Hubbel, Mrs. Nick Bosker, Mrs.
William Hovingh, Mrs. John Pot-
gieter, Jr., and Mrs. William East-
on. A feature of the party was the
exchanging of gifts. Refreshments
and decorations were in keeping
with the season. '
Mrs. Ray Kraker was hostess
last Wednesday afternoon at her
home in Allendale when she enter-
tained i get-together group. Those
present were Mrs. George Harms-
en, Mrs. Harold Zylstra, Mrs. John
Broene, Mrs. Albertus Kraker,
and Mrs. Ed Branderhorst. Re-
freshments were served and gifts
were exchanged.
Mrs. John Rotman spent a few
d. ys with Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Bontekoe of Holland at whose
home Mrs. Ed Boeve is critically
ill.
The homo of Mrs. David Mohr,
Sr., of Bauer was the scene of a
belated shower last Thursday eve-
ning given in honor of Mrs. Bert
Mesdames D. Mohr, C. Hovingh,
John Koning, Henry Huizenga,
Joe Konendyk, Bernard Grootera,
C. Mohr, M. Horlings, Paul Tro-
fast, J. Jongkrijg, George Klom-
parens, Gordon Scholten, P. Dry-
er. Herman Broene, John Broene,
John Potgieter, Jr., John Horlings,
Miss Beatrice Hovingh and the
honored guest. Mrs. Horlings re-
ceived many useful gifts.
' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheridan
are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a daughter recently
at their home in Allendale.
Mrs. Gertie Parish who had the
misfortune of fracturing her leg
has returned home from the hos-
pital.
Miss Essie Parish was taken to
the home of her sister, Mrs. Char-
les Wolbrink of Grant, after hav-
ing been confined in a Grand Rap-
ids hospital where she submitted
to an operation.
Officers elected at the annual
meeting of the Farmers Educa-
tional and Cooperative Union
were president, E. G. Buhrer, vice
president, Herman Dragt, secre-
tary, Henry Dyke and conductor,
Harry Richards.
The Girls’ society gathered at
the home of its president, Mrs. B.
Horlings last Friday evening for
its Christmas party. Games were
played. Refreshments were served.
Those present were the Misses
Helen Kult, Gladys Kleinjans.
Ethel Aldrink, Arlie Galliger. Rena
Gemmen, Cora Westveer, Cather-
ine Kraker. Janet Kraker, Gladys
Hinken, Julia Gemmen, Avis Roa-
ema, Rose Lotterman, Grace Lot-
terman, Fanesta Dyke, Margaret
Kraker, Nellie Sietsema, Laurahee
Galliger, Clara Wallinga, Evelyn
Lotterman, Lenora Bosch, Johan-
na Schout. Freda Potgieter, Gert-
rude Keegstra and Beatrice Ald-
rink. Gifts wen* exchanged by thegroup. ' • •
Seventeen members of the Girls’
society attended the league meet-
ing which was held in the Bethel
Christian Reformed church of
Grand Rapids Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gemmen
are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a son. Dec. 17, at their
home in Pcarlinc.
Mrs. John Bercns of Borculo
was a week-end guest of Mrs. L.
Veldink.
Mrs. John Zuverink of Grand
Rapids is a Pearline visitor for a
few days.
Drenthe News
Infant baptism was adminis-
tered to Robert E., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick R. Mast at the
services Sunday afternoon.
On Friday evening the Drenthe
Christian Reformed church hold
it annual congregational meeting
for the purpose of electing offi-
cers.
New ciders elected were John
H. Nyenhuis and Albert H. Ban-
ning and deacons, William De
Klcine and Gerrit E. Brouwer.
Die total disbursements for the
year amounted to 510,076.22. Bids
will be received for janitor work
by the clerk, G. J. Heetderks,
this week.
Approximately 25 attended a
shower for Miss Louisa Barens
of Zeeland Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Banning. Games were played and
prizes were awarded. A two-
course lunch was served and the
honored guest was presented
with gifts.
Mrs. Ben Boorman was taken
to Zeeland hospital last week foj*
a minor operation.
Mrs. Gerrit E. Brouwer who is
at the Zeeland hospital is in a
fair condition. She is expected
home this week.
The large bam of Henry W.
Thinner which was destroyed by
fire last week is being rebuilt
with the neighbors assisting. The
concrete wall is finished. The
new bam will be 60 by 50 feet
John Hunderman received first
prize on his baby beeves at the
fat stock show in Grand Rap-
ids last week.
Miss Mary Geegh Is
Feted on Birthday
The AJethea Bible class of Trin-
ity Reformed church surprised
Miss Mary Geegh Monday evening
in the church parlors on the oc-
casion of her birthday anniversary.
As she entered, the class sang
"Happy Birthday”
John Oonk, teacher of the class,
led community singing and devo-
tions. The following program was
presented: two selections by the
Vanden Bosch girls, reading by
Lucille Jonkman, ' and two accor-
dion selections by Gladys Bqs.
Personals
X,'; . '
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Supt. John A. Swets of the
Christian schools announced today
that the Holland Christian School
Alumni association will hold its
annual banquet Thursday, Dec.
28, at 6:30 p.m. in the Woman’s
Literary club. Beween 150 and 200
are expected to attend the event.
Robert J. Aman, nine-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G.
Aman of 446 West 22nd St. will
come home from Blodgett hos-
pital in Grand Rapids Dec. 24 to
spend Christmas at home. He
will return to Blodgett Children's
hospital Tuesday, Dec. 26. Rob-
ert underwent the seventh opera-
tion Nov. 3 for osteomyelitis in
18 months. His condition Is much
improved although he is on a
frame at all times and will be
confined in bed for some months
to come.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Somers of
134 East 18th St. announce the
birth of a son, Leland Richard.
Dec. 19, at Butterworth hospital
In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll William
Norlin left today for Melles,
Mass., where they will spend the
Christmas holidays with Mrs.
Norlin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Flanagan, formerly of Hol-
land.
Mrs. L. W. White of 180 East
18th St. will leave Friday for
Sault Ste. Marie where she will
visit her son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C.
White and family. She will re-
main there perhaps two weeks.
Word has been received that
Don Poppema, Dave Czerkies and
Roy Folx*s have reached Florida.
They left Holland Monday.
While there they will call on Mr,
Poppema’s grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Crandall at Belle-
view, Fla., after which they will
visit other points of interest.
They will return sometime be-
tween Christmas and New Year’s
day.
All children of the Odd Fel-
lows and Rebekahs are requested
to take part in a program at a
Christmas party Friday evening
following a short business session
of the Rebekahs in the hall.
Charles Fogerty, 341 West 20th
St., is confined in Holland hospi-
tal suffering with arthritis. He
was taken to the hospital on Mon-
day,
Miss Nella Meyer of New York
city, has arrived to spend the
Christmas holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Meyer,
4 West 12th St.
(From Tuetday’s Sentinel)
Chapel exercises at Holland
high school this morning were in
charge of Miss Hilda Stegeman's
group with James Mooi as chair-
man and Phyllis J. Boven as chap-
lain. Gordon Berkel and Harvey
Van Dyke played a clarinet duet
entitled "Adagio Minueto’' by
Beethoven. They also compiled
with an encore. Clyde Geerlings
led the assembly in singing Christ-
mas carols with Marjorie Steketce
at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosman and
son, Jimmy, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. G. P. Wvngarden and fam-
ily In Tampa, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker,
Harry Brock. Sr . Harry Broek.
Jr., and Miss Christine Broek
spent Sunday at the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. George Velders and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Oilman In Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard St. John
of Central park announce the
hirth of a daughter, Nedra Lee.
Friday. Dec. 15. Mrs. St. John and
her daughter are being cared for
at the Tibbc home at 281 East
13th St.
Will Modders and Albert Tihbe
were in Sault Ste. Marie -Monday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dolan of
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Lang in Muskegon Monday night.
Die following applications for
building permits were filed
Monday with City Clerk Oscas
Peterson: Wallace Vander Kolk,
243 West 11th St , rerpof home
asphalt roofing, 5100; John Slag,
222 W’est 10th St., build four by
18 foot addition to present garage,
frame eonstruction and asphalt
roofing, $50
John R Dethmers. former Ot-
tawa county prosecutor, will go to
Battle Creek tonight to address
the Calhoun Bar Association on
legislation.
Vernon Ten Cate, 162 West
14th St., was in Paw Paw Mon-
day' on business.
E. P. Stephan, secretary-man-
ager of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, transacted business in
Benton Harbor Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Donald Swanson, 78 West
Ninth St., who underwent a major
operation Friday at the Stearns
hospital In Ludington, is reported
Improving and Is expected to be
removed to the home of her
parents in Ludington Friday.
Vance Mafie, former Holland
businessman who resides in San
Mateo, a suburb of San Francisco,
Cal., was visiting friends in Hol-
land today. He arrived here last
night from Chicago where he
Went on business. Mr. Mape left
this afternoon for Chicago on his
return trip to the west. He made
Jhe trip both ways by airplane.
Joseph: Kooiker, 146 West 10th
St.,4 has filed applicatiori for a
building permit with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson to remodel the In-
terior of his home for a two-
family house and to install a pe-
tition to provide a bathroom, $75.
W. H. Lillard, Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., Harvard Ntvfctttl, Albert
Mazarelle, Mr. find Mrs. Ralph
Joriea, Annetta Van Duren, Mr.
and Mrs. Larue Seats were in
Grand Rapids Monday night to
attend a. meeting of the West
Michigan chapter, Hotel Greet-
ers of America, and its auxiliary
which was held at the Hotel
Pantlind. Approximately 150 per-
sons were present.
Mrs. Jake Essenberg. residing
on East. Eighth St, suffered an
Work to Aid Blind Is Told
at Banquet of Lions Club
arm fracture in a fall Saturday
night.
(From Monday ’« Sentinel)
Miss Rosalie Huizenga, Miss
Frances Kuite, pon Puhalski and
Lester De Weerd of Muskegon
spent Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Veer
on Highland Ave.
The American Legion auxiliary
will hold a Christmas party to-
night at 8 p.m. in the Legion club
rooms.
Miss Barbara Maulbetsch of
Huntington, W. Va., is spending
the holidays with her aunts, Miss
Lavina Cappon and Mrs. M. L. De
Vries at their home on West Ninth
St. Miss Maulbetsch is a student
at Michigan State college at East
Lansing.
The Rev. and Mrs. William
Van’t Hof had as their guests
over the week-end the latter’s
niece, Miss Eunice Scholten of De-
troit. and Miss Ha Sircar of Alla-
habad, India, both of whom are
attending the Merrill-Palmer
sc’-.ool In Detroit. Miss Sircar came
to America as a member of a
Post Madras conference team
which toured the country and re-
mained here for a year of past-
graduate work at Merrill-Palmer.
She addressed the Third church
Sunday school Sunday morning
dressed In an Indian costume and
will leave Tuesday for Montreal.
Canada, via Detroit, where |hc
will speak. Miss Scholten has left
for Iowa to spend the Christmas
vacation.
Kenneth Vander Heuvel. 456
Maple Ave., has returned home
from the Curtis School of Music
to spend the holidays.
Friends of Miss Nettie R. De
Jong will he glad to know that she
arrived safely in Holland Friday
afternoon after a journey of two
and a half months from her mis-
sion station in Changteh, China.
Because of war conditions it was
necessary for her to return by a
very roundabout route through
Tr.do-Chlna, traveling many miles
by truck over hazardous roads.
William Stubbins. clarinet solo-
ist and a member of the Univer-
sity of Michigan faculty, will be
in Holland today and tomorrow
giving instruction to woodwind
players in both elementary and
high schools.
Holland police today investiga-
ted a robbery which occurred
Sunday night at the Covered
Wagon restaurant, 334 River Ave.
Francis Palmer, proprietor, re-
ported to Police Officer James
Spruit that $5 in pennies, one
Case of beer, six quarts of wine,
eight boxes of cigars and 12
cartons of cigaretts were stolen.
A lock on the rear door was
"jimmied."
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
.. An attentive audience of near-
ly 2,000 • persons filled Hope
Memorial chapel Tuesday night
for a performance of the Chrisf-
mas portion of Handel’s "The
Messiah,” which left the listener
with a deeper appreciation of the.
beauty of the oratorio and ai
closer affiliation with the Christ-
ian ideal
Joyce Kobe*, young daughter'
of Mr. and Mr*. John Kobcs of
-West 18th Si., suffered a frac-
ture of the arm while playing
during recess time at Van Raalte
school Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappenga
of Chicago are visiting relatives
and friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Heneveld
of route 1 announce the birth of
a son, Dec. 18 in Holland hos-
pital
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oetman of
212 North State St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
In Holland hospital Dec. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. William Slater
have returned to their home at
Graves place after a vacation
trip to Florida.
Miss Sarah Lacey of Ann Ar-
bor. formerly of Holland, was in
Holland last night to attend the
Messiah performance.
Mrs. S. C Nettinga of West
11th St., plans to leave tomorrow
for the east to spend the holidays
with her son-in-law and daughter,
the Rev, and Mrs. A. J. Necvil of
Willisten Park, L I., New York,
and with her son, the Rev. Jamas
Nettinga of New York city.
Catechism classes at Bethel
church will have vacation until
after the holidays.
Die Erutlia Rebekah lodge will
hold its regular meeting Friday
night. After a short business
meeting, a Christmas party will
be held for all Odd Fellows and
Rebekahs and families. Each
member Is requested to bring a
ten-cent gift for an exchange.
Plans Are under way for the
third annual Christmas eve carol
service to be held from 11 p m
until midnight. Sunday. Dec 24.
in Hope Memorial chapel. Mrs. W.
C. Snow is in charge of arrange-
ments for the service, and she will
be assisted by Miss Dixie Moore,
whose Holland High school A
Cappella choir will take part in
the program.
Dick Riemerraa. route 4. Hol-
land, reported today he was not
the ."Dick Ricmersma" who was
fined in justice court last week on
a charge of failing to have a
chauffeur’s license, as repoited
*- -  ‘
MARRIAGE LICENSES
OTTAWA COUNTY
Carl Marx Meyer, 27, and Eve-
lyn Pathuis. 24, both of HoDand;
Hugh ’A. Ztel, 24. route 1, Hol-
land, and Alma Ruth Meeutfsen,
21, route 2. Zeeland.
Andy S. Petersen, 53, and Grace
CorrelL 45, both of Nunica. ‘
Harv«y A. Lanning, 24, ' ‘ and
Lucille Josephine Barense, 23,
both of route 3, Zeeland. *
; David Edward Dahlstrom, 26,
Whitehall, and .Kathleen Loretta
Matusek, 22, Grand Haven; Rich-
ard Barnhill, 21, and Maxine Pike,
18, both of Grand Haven; Clare
J. DeWent, 24, Hudsonville, and
Marie Mast, 21, .Zeeland; Rus-
sel Wilson Durga, 24, route 3,
Spring Lake, and Ruth . Erma
Carpe, 22; route 2, Spring Lake.
Zutphen News
Miss Rasrna Heyboer enter-
tained her Sunday school class on
Saturday afternoon. Gifts were
exchanged by the group and
games were played. A two-course
lunch was served. The table was
decorated with a small Christ-
mas tree and nut cups.
Those present were Doris En-
sink. Hazel De Vries, Garrietta
Veldhuia, Grace Vcgter, Janet
Locks, Gloria Timmer, lister
Veltima, Sena Kreuze, Norene
Peuler, Ruth Tanis, Anna Mae
Van Haitsma, Dorothy Vander
Kolk and Hazel Vander Kolk.
The Ladies Aid met on Tues-
day afternoon. Mrs. Sadie Dal-
man led the meeting. Mrs. Mary
Potter gave a reading. Mrs.
Corneal Heyboer and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ensing were hostesses for
the afternoon. A box of new
clothing and two big boxes of
used clothing was sent to Ship
Rock, New Mexico.
Mrs. Jean Leys and Mrs. Bea-
trice Chuski of Grand Rapids
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess on Fri-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht
of Hudsonville were supper
guests at the home Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Albrecht and family on
Friday evening.
Maynard Van Noord, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Van
Noord, and Lucille De Boer,
of Beaverdam, were united in
marriage at the Hudsonville
school auditorium on Friday
evening.
Rev. William Huizenga of
Grand Rapids conducted the ser-
vices here on Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht and Harlie
were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess on
Sunday evening.
On Saturday afternoon Miss
Julia Enslnk entertained her Sun-
day school class. Gifts were ex-
changed and games were played.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Fred Ensink and Ethel
Enslnk. The table was decorated
with a small Christmas tree and
nut cups. Those present were
Joan De Vree, Esther Cook, Jean
De Vries, Edna Kamer, Ferdean
Esther De Vries, Jerene Meyer,
Gladys Kamer, Elizabeth Van
der Kolk, Arlene Van Rhee,
Helen Vander Kolk, Henrietta
Vegter, Helene Velhuls, Alma
Jean Ensing and Esther De
Weerd.
A Christmas program will be
given at the local church of the
Sunday school classes on Mon-
day evening, Dec. 25.
Hamilton News
Mrs. P. H. Fisher and daughter
Mrs. Jess Kool, entertained the
Ladies Missionary society of the
American Reformed church last
Diursday afternoon.
Herman Nyhof, local pastmas-
ter, attended a county postmas-
ters meeting at Plainwell last
week Tuesday evening.
The Womna's Study club enjoy-
ed a Christmas part> in the home
of Mrs. John Haakmn last Wed-
nesday evening. Miss Sophia Van
Der Kamp presided at a brief busi-
ness session, when two new mem-
bers were accepted. Games in keep-
ing with Christmas and exchange
of gifts from a beautifully decor-
ated tree were in charge ol Mrs.
M. Nienhuis and Mrs. Floyd Kap-
er. Refreshments were served by-
Mrs. Haakma and committee. Af-
ter a brief holiday recess the regu-
lar meetings will be resumed the
second Wednesday in January.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
were dinner guests last Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rose and their
daughter. Miss Eunice Hagels-
kamp of Grand Rapids, at the
Rose home. The occasion marked
the birthday anniversary of Mr.
Hagelskamp.
A number of local relatives at-
tended the marriage of Justin
Sale and Miss Crystal Maxine Orr
of Holland at the bride's home last
week Tuesday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Sale have taken up residence
in the Schutmaat apartments,
over the Hamilton Manufacturing
Co.
De local mail carriers and
wives attended the annual Christ-
mas meeting of the Allegan Coun-
ty Rural Letter Carriers associa-
tion in Allegan last Saturday even-
ing. A Christmas program was in
charge of Mrs. Willis Mullen of
Hopkins. A cooperative supper and
exchange of gifts were other fea-
tures of the evening.
De Christian Endeavor sen-ice
of First Reformed church was in
charge of Sherman De Boor last
Sunday evening. De topic for
discussion was "Our Share in the
Missionary’ Enterprise.’’
The Adult Bible class and
teachers and officers of First Re-
formed church Sunday school mot
for a fellowship evening last
week Tuesday. Sherman De Boer
presided and conducted the devo-
tions, song service, and business
session. New officers elected for
the coming year include Fred
Johnson, president; John Tanis,
vice president; Jack Rigterink,
secretary, and Mrs. Jack Rigter-
ink, treasurer. Special musical
numbers included three piano ac-
cordion selections by Miss May
Wightman of Ganges and two vo-
cal duets by Mrs. H. Van’t Kerk-
hoff and Mrs. Flbyd Kaper, ac-
companied by Mrs. M. Ten Brink.
Two readings Were presented by
Mrs. Walter Wightman of Ganges.
Guest iipeaker for the evening
was Dr. B. H. Masselink of Grand
Rapids who presented several sug-
gestions for promoting peace and
gpod will between the nations.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
and daughter, Dorothy, motored
Two of Dog Foundation on
Program for Annual
Yule Fete
Dc Holland Lions club's sixth
annual Christmas banquet for the
blind of this city was given in the
Warm Friend tavern Desday
night. Sixteen blind, the Lions'
wives, and the honor guests,
Lions Al Purnell and Dick Fowler,
who represent the Lion Leader
Dog foundation of Rochester,
Mich., were present.
Purnell, although blind since
youth, played his own accompani-
ment on the piano to a medley
of popular songs. Kreialer's ar-
rangement of the "Londonden-y
Air," played by Harold Van Heu-
velen, violinist, accompanied by
Miss Alma Weeldreyer, and "Silent
Night" and ‘The Stars and Stripes
Forever," played on the marimba
by Edgar Holkcboer, accompanied
by Rex Bontekoe, were included
on the program.
President Russell Haight an-
nounced that Edner Slagh had
telephoned the foundation Tues-
day and donated his dog, a Dober-
man pinscher, as a guide. Dober-
man pinschers and shepherds, one
or two years old, are the types
preferred.
Purnell, a graduate of the dog
foundation, Is now an Independent
radio singer In Detroit. Since
graduating, he has been able to
go anywhere, and now exhibits hi*
dog at Lions meeting* in an effort
to aid the foundation.
He and his dog, "Joy," gave A
demonstration In front of the
tavern in the heavy 5 p.m. traffic
on how the dqg leads his master.
Dcy went around the corner*
several times with no difficulty al-
though Joy had been trained on
raised curbs whereas this city has
"flat curbs” which makes quite a
bit of difference. Mr. Fowler, the
foundation’s executive-secretary,
explained.
De Uptown Lions dub of De-
troit began the Rochester Leader
Dog school, but when It was dis-
covered that the blind needed to
be taught as well as the dogs, the
club decided that more sponsor-
ship was necessary. Accordingly,
the plan was organized ai a
Michigan non-profit corporation
with Lions of Michigan, Ohio and
Ontario as trustees.
The blind guests were Miss Eva
Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ten
Cate. Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly,
Mrs. Mary Kuite, Mrs. Grace Ja-
cobusse, Mrs. R. Zeerip, Mr*. T.
Smith, Richard Steinfort, Egbert
Kamphuls, Harold Hulseman, Al-
bert Alderink, Miss Rooks, Miss
Hattie Stielstra and Mr*. Camp-
bell.
Central Park
De annual meeting of the Lad-
les Adult Bible dais was held
Desday Dec. 12 at tho home of
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg. De re-
tiring president. Mrs. Henry Lug-
ers, conducted the business ses-
sion. Mrs. F. Sandy gave the treas-
urer's report and Mrs. H. Van
Veldon read the secretary’s report.
De following officers were elect-
ed to serve during the coming
year; president, Mrs. Simon Har-
kema; vice-president, Mrs. John
Pippel; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Henry Lugers; assistant secretary-
treasurer. Mrs. H. Van Velden.
De annual meeting of the Will-
ing Workers Aid society was held
in the form of a Christmas party
in the church parlors Dursday
Dec. 14. Mrs. George E. Hene-
veld and Mrs. Simon Harkema
were the hostesses. About forty
members were present and also a
number of small children. Each
member had the name of an-
other member who was her
“bluebird" during the past
months. Presents were exchanged
and the identity of the "blue-bird"
revealed during the festivities.
De Eunice circle brought in a
report of $104.37 raised during the
year while the Dorcas circle also
turned in the sum of $83 even to
the society treasurer, Mrs. Dick
Miles. Most of this money was de-
voted to the decorating fund for
the main auditorium. A substant-
ial sum was also set apart to be
paid toward the debt on the par-
sonage. Mrs. Henry Van Velden
presided at the business session
and the following officers were
elected to serve in the coming
year: president, Mrs. Fred S.
r rtsch; vice-resident, Mrs. Elmer
Teusink; secretary, Mrs. J. H. De
Pree; treasurer, Mrs. Russel Teu-
sink; assistant treasurer, Mrs. Si-
mon Becksfort.
Dr. B. H. Masselink of Grand
Rapids was the guest speaker at
the annual meeting of the congre-
gation at the church Dursday
Dec. 15. His address was very en-
thusiastically received by those
privileged to hear him speak. De
pastor, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pre-
sided at the business session and
the following were elected to of-
fice in the consistory, as elders:
Ralph Van Lente, reelected, George
St. John and John Teninga; as dea-
cons: Louis L. Van Huis, Harold
Driscoll, and Simon Becksfort, all
three reelected. Retiring elders
who were not eligible for reelec-
tion were Dick Vander Meer and
Henry Vanden Berg to whom the
congregation gave a rising vote
of appreciation for their loyal and
devoted services. D. Vander Meer
read the minutes and H. Vanden
Berg closed with prayer. :
to Lansing last Friday. Miss Mil-
dred Strabbing, who attended
Michigan State college the past
term, returned home with them
for the holiday season, prior to
her departure for Hanover, New
Hampshire, at the beginning of
the year.
Zeeland Couple Have
25th Anniversary
Dc 25th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis was
celebrated last Friday night at
their home, 25 East Main St., in
Zeeland. About 55 were present.
A program was presented, in
charge of Mrs. Henry Schlppers
and Mrs. Herman Schlppers.
COMMON COUNCIL
WANT-ADS
Holland. Michigan,
December 20, 1939.
De Common Council met In
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings. Ald-
ermen Kleis, Drtnkwater, Kalk-
man, Oudcmool, Vandcnberg, Stef-
fens, Menken, Raymond, Smith,
Mooi. and the Clerk.
Minutes read and approved.
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented several appli-
cations for building permits.
Granted, subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk presented communication
from Edward Jaarria again re-
questing the Council to gram him
permission to continue tho sign
for his gas station at Number 2
River Avenue. Said pole for sus-
pending this sign being located
In the curb on City property.
Alderman Kalkman recommend-
ed that Mr. Jaarda be given per-
mission to keep the pole for the
sign in the curb where It is locat-
ed at present until such time as
the Von Ins’ Grocery store is mov-
ed back off City property.
In discussing this matter, it
was brought out that very likely
the Von Ins' store would also be
required to move In the near fu-
ture since a part of It is located
on City property, and it was felt
that Mr. Jaarda should not go to
any additional expease now but
should erect tho' pole where It
really belongs off City property.
Matter was referred back to
Civic Improvement Committee
with power to act.
Alderman Vandcnberg. Chair-
man of the Committoe, stated that
he would get his Committee to-
gether within a day or two and de-
termine just what could be done
in this situation.
Reports of Standing Committees
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
In the sum of $7756.73, and recom-
mended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Committee on Ordinances re-
ported for introduction an ordin-
ance entitled "An Ordinance to
Control the Installation of Elec-
trical Wiring - and the Uie of
Electricity in the City of Holland
and on the Lines of the City of
Holland," being Ordinance Num-
ber 387, Chapter 59, and recom-
mended its passage. Tho Ordin-
ance whs read a first and second
time by Its title, and on motion
of Alderman IWymond, 2nd by
Moo!, . nT;‘'
: The Ordinance was referred to
the Committee of the Whole and
placed on the "General Order of
the Day."
Reports of Special Commltteea
Alderman Raymond reported
recommending that the City Clerk
bo Instructed to address a com-
munication to the Board of Public
Works requesting them to drill a
test well for water on the proper-
ty of the Holland Precision Parts.
Adopted.
Alderman Raymond presented a
typed report covering the activi-
ties of the Playground Commis-
sion during the past year. This re-
port gives a resume of their acti-
vities during the summer months
and also during the winter months
in the gymnasium.
Accepted and filed.
Communications from Boards
. and City Officers
De claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $1,263
22; Library Board $260.45; Park
and Cemetery Board $1,087.81;
Police and Fire Board $3,16549;
Board of Public Works operating
account $7,540.21, Light Plant Con-
struction account $332.39, were or-
dered certified to the Council
for payment. (Said claims on file
in Clerk’s office for public inspec-
tion.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $33,673.48: City
Doaxurer $3,074 71 for miscellan-
eous items, and $17,373.86 for fall
tax collections.
Accepted.
Clerk reported for information
of the Council that an agreement
has been entered into lietwecn
the City of Holland and Mrs.
Genevieve Rlssclada as sole de-
pendent. for the payment of com-
pensation to her at the rate of
$18.00 per week for 300 weeks,
covering the recent deatn of her
husband. Russell Rissclada, fire
truck driver.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from the Police and Fire board
together with a communication
from Fire Chief Blom recommend-
i g the purchase as soon as pos-
sible of a 1,000 gallon modern
pumper.
It was moved by Aid. Mooi, sec-
onded by Oudemool, that this mat-
ter bo referred Jo the Ways and
Means committee.
Aid. Menken raised the question
as to how long it would be before
the council could have a report
from the Ways and Means com-
mittee since he felt it was quite
important that the city make pro-
vision to buy one fire truck u
soon as possible..
Aid. Kalkman recommended
that we buy one truck right away
and make provision for a second
one in the budget next spring,
mooi called attention to the fact
In this connection, Aid. Oude-
that with the city's finance* as
they are, there was a question In
his mind whether -the city, could
even raise sufficient money to
cany on the regular city business
LOANS - 125 to $800
iNo Endorsers — No Delay f*
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th. 2nd floor Y?'
TO THE TAX PAYERS of Park
Township. I will be at the
Peoples State Bank to collect
taxes December 11, 12, 13, 14,
18. 19, 20. 21. 26, 27, 28. Ju. 2,
3, 4, 8, 9 and 10. At home Dec-
ember 15, 16. 22, 23, 29. 30, Jan-
uary 5 and 6. Dick Nieuema,
Township Treasurer.
WANTED - Responsible local
man with car to service estab-
lished nut and candy rout* for
well known company. Deposit
required for merchandise. $30
weekly salary and commission.
Write only, stating qualifica-
tions. Route Dept 308 W. Erie
St., Chicago. *
next year and also buy this ad-
ditional equipment without gotaig
tc the people for a vote.
After considerable discussion
on the matter, the original motion
prevailed.
In this connection, Aid: Ray-
mond brought up the matter reU-
the to the talk that is going
around in regard to the neewaity
for new fire equipment in order
to maintain our present (Ira in-
surance rates, and stated that he
for one did not know just what
the situation is and recommend*
ed that the clerk be requested' to
htnd a communication to tho Po-
lice and Fire board asking them
to call in representativaa troth tha
state board of Fire Underwrite*
to make a survey In the city of
Holland to find out just what
the situation is so the dtisena (Ray
know. Mr. Raymond further atat*
ed that If It were  fact that wt
would hive to have several plecei
of new equipment In order to matat*
tain our present rates, the people
would have no objection to pur-
chasing such equipment • ’
Adopted.
Clerk presented commt_
from the Cemetery board
mending the erection of'
street lights on East 81
Street adjacent to Pilgrim
cemetery.
Referred to Street Lighting
committee.
Clerk presented communlcatioa
from Board of Public Works call-
ing attention to the neceadty of
purchasing mret*«-^ :Ki#W*I.
transformers to supply the die-
mand of the Holland Pfcdalon
rts. De board recommends the
r_rchaae of theta fwm the Mol-
oney Electric Co. at a price of$2,076.72. .
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Work*
recommending the purchase of a
carload of 6 and 8 Inch pipe from
Traverse City Iron Work! aV l
price of $1,635.80.
Approved.
Clerk presented communhiatUm
from Board of Public Works re-
commending that the propqeal of
the Dearborn Electric Construc-
tion Co. to furnish additional
switching equipment for the new
power plant at a cost of $32,818.19
be accepted and the PWA be re-
quested by proper resolution to is-
sue a change order to cover thiswork. . '
Adopted unanimously.
Motions and Resolutions .
Clerk presented the following
resolution relative to setting (y
date for our spring primary dec*
WHEREAS, an amendmeiit’to
the present election laws was
T-Jised by the 1939 state leylslat-
ure providing that the stato. bien-
nial spring primary election be
advanced from the first Monday in
March to the third Monday in
February, and
WHEREAS, our city charter
provides for a non-partisan pri-
mary election to be held on the
j.rst Monday in March and/or on
the same day of holding the state
biennial spring primary electiob,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED, that the city of Holland
shall hold its primary election dn
the third Monday In February
every year so as to coincide with
the state primary election dates
in those years when there is a
state biennial spring primary elec-
tion, and.
RESOLVED further, that the
city of Holland hold its primary
election in 1940 on February 19,
which date is the third Monday in
February.
Carried unanimously.
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Vandcnberg,
seconded by Smith, the council
went into the committee of the
whole on the general order where-
upon the mayor called Aid. Ray-
mond to the chair.
After considerable time spent
therein, the committee arose and
through its chairman reported
having had under consideration an
ordinance entitled "An Ordinance
to Control the Installation of
Electrical Wiring and the use of
Electricity in the city of Holland
and on the lines of the city bf
Holland," being Order No. 387,
chapter 59, asked the concurrerftp
therein, and recommended its pas-
sage.
On motion of Aid. Vandcnberg,
seconded by Smith, the report was
adopted and the ordinance placed
on the order of ‘Third Reading of
Bills.”
Third Reading of BUI*
An ordinance entitled “An Ord-
inance to Control the Installation
of Electrical Wiring and the use
of Electricity Ui the city of Hol-
land and on the Lines of the City
of Holland", was read a third
time, and on motion of Aid. Ray-
mond, seconded by Vl
RESOLVED, that said'
anpe do now pass.
Carried unanimously.
Adjourned.
Oscar Petersoh, City
W /uu
Vandenberg,
d Ordin-
ill
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TO EVERYONE 1
A Very Merry Christinas!
v' V
  
  
Jr
Now whtn Jesus wss born in Bethlehem of
Judaea in the days ef Herod the king, behold,
there came wlae men from the east to Jerusalem.
Baying, Where Is he that Is born King of the
Jews? for we have seen hie star In the east, and
are come to worship him.
And she brought forth her firstborn son, and
wrapped him |i\ awaddling clothe* and laid him III
a manger; bgcauae thfre wae no room for them In
the Inn.
Whan Herod the king hid heard these things, ha
was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him.
And there were In the same country shepherd!
abiding In the fields, keeping watch over their flock* 1.
b*"v by night.
t 1 ^
And when he had gathered all the chief prieets
and scribes of the people together, he demanded of
them where Christ should be born.
And, lo, the angel of the Lord cams upon them,a* ' •
and the glory of the Lord shown round about
them: and they were sora afraid.
And they said unto him, in Bethlshem of Judaea;
for thus It is written by the prophet.
And thou Bethlehem, In the land of Judah, art
not the least among the princes of Judah: for out
of thee shall come b gevemor that shall rule my
people Israel.
And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, bo>
hold. I bring you good tidings of great Joy, which
shall be to all people. g}
. ' Then Herod, when he had privily called the wiee
man, enquired of them diligently what time the star
appeared.
r/i
% it,
For unto you It born this day In the city of
David a laviour, which Is Christ ths Lord.
Alt* he sent then)-?*, Bethlehem, and said, Go
ind adireh diligently for the young child; and when
pB hav# found him. bring me word again, that I
miy cAme and worship Itlift' also.
* • « , . > '
Whirt they hpd heard the King, they departed;
and, lo, the Otar, which they saw In tha east, want
before them, till It ceipe an^ Stood over where the
young child was.
v s 1 ;* -i ; ' i:
Whan thoy saw the ftar, tttyy rejoiced with e»
coodlng great Joy.
t :t: 1.-4-
And whon thoy wrorg coma Ir^ th# hauea, thoy
aaw tho yqunf child with ^ la^^hia mothor, and fell
down, and worshipped him; and when tljey had
•pgnod their treatures, they presented unto him
ftfto; gold, and franklhcanao, and myrrh.
A
And this shall bs a sign unto you; yo shall find
ths bobs wrapped In swaddling clothes, lying in a
manger.
And suddenly there was with ths angel a multi-
tuds of the heavenly -host praising God and saying,
Glory to God In ths highest, and on earth peace,
good will toward man.
And It cams ts pass, as ths angels wars* gono
sway from thsm Into hssvtn, ths Shephards said
one to another, Let us now go even unto Bethle-
hem,' and sea this thing which* has corns to pass,
which ths Lord has made Known to us. '
And they cams with haste, and found Mary, and
Jotepri, and* th# baba lying In a manger. • %
I
' And when they had saan it, they made knew*
abroad tho saying which was told them concerning
this child. CS
ST, MATTHEW, Chap. II, Ml
3T.JLUKE, Chap. II, T-1T
A,,
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Holland State Bank
BAFtTY —  SCRVICC - SILENCE
The John Good Co.
A*V*
Norge and General Electric Appliances and Furniture
23-25 WEST 8TH ST HOLLAND, MICH. Henry CostingREALTOR36 EAST 8TH ST. PHONE 2024 SpauldingsBROWNbllt Shota for tho Whole Family11 EAST STH ST. PHONE EB1B
Ruben Nyenhuis
General Contracting
Selles Wallpaper & Paint Store
75 E. 24TH ST. PHONE 213S
O'Brien Quality Paints
214 WEST 14TH ST. HOLLAND, MICH.
Fris Book Store
Books, Magazines, Office Supplies and Equipment
30 WEST STH ST. HOLLAND, MICH.
Bill’s Tire Shop
Wm. Valkema, Prop.
General Tima . — Hawkipaon Treading — yulvanlalng
TELEPHONE 2721 _ 80 W. EIGHTH STREET
Boes <6 Welling
Standard Oil of Ind., Commission AgentsHOLLAND PHONE 2258
Holland Motor Express, Inc.
‘Let Us Handle Yourf Transportation Worries’’
PHONE 3101 1 WEST 5TH ST. Western Auto Associates StoresComplete Line of Auto AccessoriesPHONE 9822 61 EAST STH ST.
Ben L. Van Lente
- - Representing — —
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
182 RIVER AVE. RHONE 3MB'
Knoll Plumbing & Heating Co. DuMez Bros. Associated T ruck Lines
tr IABT ITH BT.
1 P PHONE 4221
‘What Ws Say Ws Do, We Do, Do” r
31-33 EAST STH ST. RHONE 28- If It’s Transportation Call 2373111 WEST STH ST. HOLLAND, MICH. Nelis NurseryHarry Ntlia, Prop.
* \
PHONE 3863 HOLLAND,
Holland Furnace Co.
- Andrew Klomparana, Branch Manager ' \
Frank M. Lievense
IABT fTH BT. PHONE 3B45
Insurance of All Kinds
CENTRAL AVE. and 9TH ST. PHONE 4775
Dutch Mill Restaurant
Excellent Food— Famoue Dutch Candies
6 WEST STH ST, PHONE 2517 Consumers DairyBenjamin Speet, Prop.131 WIBT iTTH PH(
Superidr^^^l
Warn, Bmokarfa ttjpllaa - Bportlng OmBb
mvtR Avt, 'M V Lemmen Coal Co.Cranberry White Oak — Premium PocahonasQuality Soft Coals
HOLLAND, MICH.
Montgomery Ward Co.
H. Wiaskamp, Manager
PHONE 3711 ad-27 EAST 8TH 8T.
Holland Reddy Roofing Co.
WONf tMI
HOLLAND PHONE 3111
•••— “* --mm*-
HOLLAND
Bolhuis Lumber <6 Mfg. Co.
Model Homes Building Buppllss • • ,
200 EAST M7TH ST. PHONE 4846 Dutch Novelty ShopHolland’s Wooden Shoe Factory
Knoll ’& Knooihuizen
FAftiM IMfitMINTB.
' v ^
-J?"- *1*1'
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 " ; ; * -^'-'rr-ry
•5 RIVER AVE. : PHONE 3314 ; CORNER ITH and VAN RAALTI PHONE 8N»:
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